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the rotating cylinder was Opentted and to the size ratio between the small ~nd large partlcles They 
reported that operating the cylinder at higher spe~'<i, could ,,,.-erse the pattern of the observcJ mdla.l 
segregation, where large puticles would COflcentnte ill the central core and the sw:rounding smaller 
particles occurj~ng the peripLe ... 1 nc"'t to the cylinder shell. They claimed th~t for mixmres wllh few 
large particle., I:u-ge particle, could concentrate at any ndial pomion in the bed depending on the si~e 
ratio. 
The work of Khakhar e/ af. (1996) showed ,hal me length of a honzomal cylinder, drum or mill has a 
huge mfluence on the observed segregation, the fact that nO axial scgrcg:ltion wM obse/"lo'ed in the 
short cylinder used for the ,rudy, indicated ,hat increasing the length of the cylinder might promote 
,catter of p:uticles = d axial segregation along the cylinder a_ the p:utides would _pend longer time, '0 
reach the ()ther end of the cylinder. It appeared that l:ucgcr diameters promote radial SCgreytiOfl while 
shorter length, of the cylinders promote good a",ial mi",;ng of the particle_ wirhin the bed. 'lhe length 
and diameter length relationship effect' in short cylinders are ""pected ro have similar mfluence in 
SAG mills. 
2.2 ADT'A-,VCES LV SLCRECA TlO,V RESJ-.-:ARCH 
A, much as the research of tlllxing and 'egregation in honzontal rotating drums has progressed, the 
remly L' [hat the results obtained are still very far from being applicable to 5..\G mill operations. The 
studi" in pilot ~nd batch ball mills, and the recent developments in discrete element modeling (DE;'I.l) 
to ,imulate particle behavior in mill, ho., rai,ed the hope of under, tanding and applying segregation 
effects in the current SAG mode\. 
2,2.1 Axial mixing of particles in b~, t{,h hall mills by Shoji, Hogg and Austin 
ShojI et al, (1973) used a batch mill COflstructed from Lucitc tube, m ",,-suring 9.S cm in dlllmeter and 
25 em 10flg, with 8 Jifters, to study axial mixing of dry powders. 'lbe balilllill was rotated at 67 % of 
the critical specJ and fed with silicon carbide crystals, garnet tnlcer, and 1 .. mJ:n diarnctcr vinyl balls_ 
These mvestigators claimed that axial mi"'ing occurred through a dtf"fi.1Sional mechanism while radial 
mtxing was assumed to take place through convection of particles. The diff",ional process could be 
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The mixing smte aclueved was attributcd to the tocking petmrbatioos apphed to the sy,t<TIl. After 
1000 wutiooal revolution" Wightman and '\iU2zio observed the corc formation predicted by Hill:and 
KakaliO<l at high speed •. wh<= large blue beads fonned a horizomal core in thc bed surrounded by the 
smaller rcd beads. 
The claim of tocking pertutbations which arC analogou. to collisions and breakage in SAG mills, 
promoung mixing in drum tnIlters d~ not Seem to be true as rocking pcmabation, promote chaos 
and gcnenilly aftcr a collision, the particles involved "aUer away from the test of the panides in a 
bcd. DOflald and RosC1m.n in their descriptlon of mix.ing staled that colli,ion, or in (hi. c .... e rocking 
perturbations would re.ult in a possibility of particle, to be fteed from thc resr position and initime 
.egregation. 'Ihll. •. it appears that the rocking perturbatiOllS would promote scgregation railier truu:. 
encoun>gt mixing of partides in ~ bed. 
2.1.2.,5 Flow, mixing and radial segregatiol1 in short rotating cylil1ders - Kbakbar ct ,d. 
Khakh..,. ,t aL (1996 and 2002) studies inioallyrevealed no segregation of partich along a ,mall 14 em 
dilll1cter by 6.5 cm .hort rotating cylinder when they opcmred it at low speed. of about 10 rpm In 
their hter smdie. on sirrular short (h Igh aspect ratio) cylinders, they ob.erved mdial segregation in 
form of a r-adial core of st=ller particles surrounded by larger pwick.. 'Ihcy claimed th~t coupling of 
the bed cOffiJ'O'lition with flow led to inslHbility tlliu resulted in ~ pattern of segregation they termed 
"mdial streaks" ,hov.-ll in Figure 2-7. 
-' res 
Figure 2_7: Exp<rimen.al and compu.ational ",.ul •• ohowing ""'ak ro""",;o" ," U.75 rpm. A 50 ~" "oJ/ " ol 
mixture or J mm (dark) and 1 m m (light) g tas. bead. used, (al' .. , Khaklt.,. N,.). 2O(12) 
Khakhar .f aI. (2002) ru;cribcd the observed .egreglltlon where the ,mall p.mcle. form a central cote 












The handing segregation observed by Hili rt al bore some resemblance to the co'<' lixmation 
segregation firs, observcd by Donald and Ros~man (1962). 
'the work of Hill and Kakalio, highhghted the mfluence of the horizontal cylinder/drum speed on the 
observed segregation. 'lhey showed that for longer rotUlonal times and at vely high 'peed •• the 
obsCtYed band, merged into one central band of large beads wIth bands of ,mall be.ads adjacent on 
cither sI<le 
Choo fI al (1998) also ob,erYed axial handing segregatiOtl of particle. along a 2.7 em diameter by 1m 
long Pyrel[ drum nu~er (Figure 2-6). As the length of the mixer was vely long, the observed axial 
. egrrgation \Villj aruibmed to diffusion of small panicle, through the bed and was described hy the 
dyn:muc angle of repo.e, nu~er rotatiooal speed and the local cotlcentratioo within the bed, cxpressed 
through a first order diffu,ion equation. Chao rf al claimed that their work was wpported by the 
fIndings of Hill and Kakalios. (1994). 
figure 2-<i: Ex~tnpl< of I.r"-M ,i~Mt dy""mic, ~xhibi",d I~' a mixture wi th a thed comro,i Lion, 0 = 05, ,llOwin;:-
band oplitting. m<rging. and di.~ppearan,:e, (After Choo c. ,.}, 1998) 
\Vightrnan and Uuzzio (1998) used a 10.6 em diamcter by 14 em long dtUm mixer rotated at S rpm 
and fed with 6G J-Im m ean diameter red particles and blue particles with mean diameter of 180 )1m, to 
study mixing witlun the dtUm mixer. 'l1wy chose a ,iu ratio of 2.7 betwe.en the diameter of ",nail and 
1arge particle' be<:a~e they claimed it wa< a typICal yglue found to result in segregating syotems. 
Wightrrum and Ro,eman expected their segreg:>tion resuit. 1.0 fall into any of the three patterns 
described by Donill and Ito,;eman (1962). lbey claimed that by applying time-periodic rocking 












claimed that thi: phenomenon of regained segregation could only be achieved for binary mixture of 
wge gLm (2.85 mm) beads and small (0.5 - 0.75 mm) gla" beads. Other cornbiruuiom could re,-eal 
segregation but upon change of cylinder rotational 'peed from hIgh to 10....- and back to high, rnal 
segregation could not be regained. They fllrther claim that ,mooth round beads were not respomible 
for the regained segregation observed, as they noticed axial segregation of a mixture of 'plit p ...... =d 
uncooked rice. They ob~erved a cent",l band of peas formed with twO side bWods of rice after a 
cylinder rotarion for about 2 hours o.t a speed of 14 rpm. 
PUrlheI work by Hill ,/ at. (1997), using magnetic reSOflanee lll1ll.gmg (MRl) and using the ,arne 12,1 
em diameter by 60 em long Plexiglas hori"oo.",l cylinder fed with glass bead, of the So.me size as those 
used m theu euher ~tudies, revealed axial bandmg segregation of rebrively pure single concentratton 
along the rotational a>;IS (I'igure 2-5). They attributed the observed segregation to both radial 
~egregation and to the rotaoolliLl speed of the drwn. 
. ~ . : - I 
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The work of I k"<'in ,/ al re.v"'.led that pncolation of n"", through the "Olid, wa, Le"l>on,ihk i,)" 
s<':gn'gation rather dun Ihe nOlw of fine, owr , p~rtick bed, However, thi, ob,erntion seem, to be 
only ",lid for dry horizonml rot,ry cylin'kr Olp"l-ation" for LllSto.nc<" Hogg (19H4) shOlui"d thot [he 
flo,,' of fine.' in the camer nllld "'M 0"" of the [VIO majOlr tra"'port mechmmms ill wet b"ll mill" In 
SAc;. milb, ":gr<'g'dtlon hewr., ore more cOlmph(",,I<:d thon those for the dr;' hOl .. izOlfll~1 drum lllixers, 11l 
iact, bO[h rercolation ~nd the il,y.,,' m"ch"ni,m md even other factur< lik" tn:It<:rial prorertie, are 
likely to influence p~rllC'" s<"gn'g~rion "loog S"\C mills. 
2.1.2.4 Rcgmiled scgrcgatioll of birJary mixtures nf gran/lltlr marerials by Hill and 
Ktlkalins 
Ilill "."d KJhliOls ('17)'1} oh"'r",,.J ,,'sn,S' .. tioo io a 12.7 em diame,er by (j.() em 100ng 1)le_'igl18 
hOlrizontal cyhn<k" wt>l<,d by". 1 /17 hp moto" and fed (50'Yo m:m,rial iilling) "nth a binary nm.tu'"" Olf 
2,85 mm large v,h" beads m,,] O.S - 0:75 mm ,m"]1 gJa« bead,_ By "".ry1flg the rUf"j.bon:tI 'P'",.J of tll<' 
cylind"r, a.xiJI ":W"g'dtiun ",'J, oh,nn:d ".I high<:r 'P',,,d>; ,od Olne" th" 'p':ed had been reduced, the 
>ep,reption of pamcle, disoppeared but coukl be restored on mcrea,ing the 'peed ~za-in (Figure 2 '1)_ 
I'ilO'l'" 2·~, Photogr~ph •• h<".ing honwgcndty (a) and (c), and banoing ocg"'gation (b) and (d) for a bi".r" 
mi, tu"" (afl<t Hill and K~hlio., 199~) 
l-"igul"l' 2· ,I ("J <huw, a 50 - 50 % mixture Olf different <ize ,""d and be",,/< well mixed, "nd ~fl<'r a 
roUllOln fOlr n minute, at the <peed Olf 14 rpm, axial <egrer;alioll Olf smJII "nd hrge be",,], Into 
,ltemMi"g band, wos Olh,enled FIgure 2A 0,) \Vhellthe n~)tur sreed wa, decrea,ed tu 5 rpm fOlr une 
hOlur, the h~nd$ di'JPpeared and a homogenom mnmre wa, re.slored f'igure 2A (c), hilt upon 
inC,""J,ing the 'peed hack to 14 rpm fOlr B m11llltes, I.he b~nds were reformed even the..,gh they ,,,,'re 
al ,lightly different location> and with differeOl ,,~dth, as ,ho\\"o 111 Figure 2A (d). 
Hill and Kahlio, ~scribe.d lhe ob,en-ed regained ,egrep[Jon [0 the difference of lhe. dyn:ulltc angle of 
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could not in genenl be classified into one of the three groups observed by Donald and Roseman. 
Finally, the granular components that had similar properties still revcakd segregation when the 
panicles we~ blended and did OOt yield a "",dom tl1.ixture. 
The findings from the work o[ Rogers and C\emenlS highlighted lhe imponance of not 
undere.nmating tht presence of ,egregaoon in horizontal rotary device, and also demonstmted that 
the patterns of the observed segregation <Ire of ,cvera[ variattons rather than just th~ thr~ forms 
showed br Donald and Rostrnan_ 
2.1.2.3 An experimevtal study ofScgregafion in rotaty kilns by Henein ef:d. 
I fenein, Brimacombe and \'Vatkimon (1985) pt"rformed experiment, til two cement rotary kilns, one 
40 em by 40 cm long and the other 40 cm diameter by 86 cm long, with the a1m of ducidating the 
mttharusm of ",dial .egregation til a kiln ~d. Two ,and m1Xture, and one limestone mixtutt 
cont:tining lines v.tre used as experimenw maLeriili for the ,rudy_ TIler notICed that the fin", couw 
not scgtegate according to the <hfft-rentiat flow of parndt, down the surface of a Ix-d and that the 
Slanc angle of repose was not Influenced by the amount of fines pre,ent in the bed and so the flow 
ch=cteristlCs of dumpmg beds were not sigmfiGintly affected by the presence of fine particles. The 
flow mechanism thettfore, did not contribute to the segregation of the mixtures whtn slumping. The 
observo::l segregation was ntther ascrib~bk to percol~tion of fine particles through the void,_ The 
experimental procedure involved mCllSunng the slumping and roiling characterisncs of the bed of 
particles in the kiln. Slumping and rolling behavior of the bed were ustd to okscribc the flow 
mechanism of the partid~s_ 
Ilencin 'f ,,/. ob,ervcd that radiill segrega,ion occurred in both slumping and rolling bcd" but assumed 
that all fine, segregated Into a core. llowever, SO~ fines were also observtd on the cylinder wail, and 
tim ob,ervation suggested that a second zone of fine_ concentranon exi,ted. The second layer of fines 
,een on cylinder ",'alIs were thought to be so small that whm ..,1 in motion they could percol~te 
through tho:- coarser size, even wben the later were ,tationary. and would come to lnt at the cylinder 
walls whtre they accmnulaled and formed the '"""000 ,egregation ~o~. 
Hencin described the percolation mechanism sitmlar to the definition of mixing given by DOflald =d 
Rostman in section 2.1.2.1. They clauno::llhat .mall particle. p~"ing over othn particle. and over 
void 'pace, are likely to faU into the antral core of the bed and when the fme, """ sufficiently .mall, 
the partides mighl foll past the ccntni core and tockk through tht void. until they reuh the cylind~r 
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Figut'< 2-2: G,~ph of proportion of coml"".e," 1 in ,he .,mple ag,in.t oxi~l po,ilion ~lung lh~ miH' ~l lim« of 
10, ]{I, 'iO.lOtJ,500 01ld 1000 r<Ovoi<.tion,., ("ft« Rug"" and Clemen"', 1971), y. axi.: fr.~tion of ~ompon~nt I in 
.ampl~ a,>d X - axi.: axial po. ition in the mixer 
Fi,ut< 2_.1: Graph of proportion of ~umpon~nt 1 in Lb. ''''''pl. again" axial po,i,;on along 11.< mix« at lime. of 
50,100,500 ~nJ 1000 fn'olutiono, (~ft<'r Regen oml Cl"",~nl., 1971), Y • ox;' : f,acnon of component 1 in ,aml,l. 
ami X _ ""i., a.i.l po.ition in tho mix,'r, 
Roger, anJ Cl~mellt. derllomtmt~d th:tt <~r,rer?Hion could ~xi,t In a mixture th:tt "ppc-.ueJ 10 ~ 
hotrrJg~neolls when th~ M,r/,lCC, wcre Illspected nsually and they 2ttrihuleJ the OhSelyeJ segregation 
to the little diffe[~nce, in thc php,eal proper lie, (SIze and den,it}') of thc component. fed to the mi"<er 
,mJ 10 the speed ,)f rotati,)n of the hon~onml c-ylindrical mixer. They oheen",d that bond formation ln 












of segregation to SAG mill. "" the particle ,ize distribution and ~tional factors ,,"sume a mote 
dominant role ond the angle of repose is for the whole charge ",ther than independent angles of 
repose for smiller and larger particle,. The important outcomes from Donald and Rosemo.n', work 
were the thorough description of mixing ond segregation from their definition. }uso the three forms 
of the observed segregation were cleo.rly explained for the first time, which tn:lfiy research"", have 
used as the henchmatk for funher segregation 'lUdie •. The influence of the dosed end. of the drum 
mixer on the ob,erved segregation w""' identified a, the cause for the palleros found. 
2.1.2.2 ExaminacioD of segregation of granular materials in a t1l11lblil1!( mIxer by 
Rogers and Clements 
Rogers and Clements (1971) followed up Donald and Roseman's work by using a special sampling 
.cheme to de~Cl ..,gregatioo of granular solids In a horizontal rotating cylmckr. They adopted the 
.une defimtioo:t of IIlIXl1lg and "egregatiOfl given bv DOflald and Roseman for particle movement from 
the original path of ci1'culaoon into a void space. Howe,'er, they claimed tlli.t even small diffettoce. m 
the physical cltaractemrics of particles could cause a b1as in movement of particle! and therefore re!ult 
m a small amount of segregation. 
Two honzootal cylindri:al m1Xers made from Penlpex. one 4.6 in. by 6.5 in. and the other 3.5m. ~'5 
in. diameter by length, each rotated bv a 'I, h~e power motor, were used for the tests. The two 
mixers were each operated in variable speed mode in {he "peed =ge 5 _ 60 rpm and {he nuxcn were 
fed with different .lZe ballorini be.ds, citric acid monohydrate crystals and Socrose crystal... A "peClal 
sampling thief could collect be,w"",n 40 and 100 particles. Rogers and Clement. performed a series of 
experiment!; 10 inve,tigate the combined effects of mixer speed and comfl'O'SiriO<l of the mixture upon 
the p"nenl of segregation and they observed both bond foamtion ond core fo=oon. Some resultS 
obtained are given in Pigore 2-2 ~nd Figure 2-3. From the result!;. it was found that irre'pective of the 
composirion of the mixture, the mixer speed influenced the outcome of the pattern of segregation. 
For low mixer .peed" both core formo.tiO<l and band fotIrutuon occw:red at an euly stage and were 
intensely enriched with the 'mailer size putides. Ifowe.-er, locre",.ing the mixer speeds to about 40 
rpm led to a 'ingle central band being formed that w~s Ie" mten.e and collapsed with further increase 
m "peed to .bout 60 rpm. 
In Figure 2-2 and Figure 2_3 the end. of the 1TU.'<er had smoller =>Dunt, of filling than the middle 
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Litrratun: RN';tJt, 
2. End-longitudinal me" wk,,- the' .malIcr (or hea,~er) pMtick, 'lt~ 1n two end bands ",nnl'Cll'd 
1,.- a dimL"js}'",l COre 
., l.ong1(udin~1 mix \Vhae doe ,maliet (or I",~.'in) particle; form .ltel1late bands with the larger 
(or lighter) parucb along tk kngth of tk nm:er, 
Figuro 2_1: final form. of dc_mixing or ><gr<gation, (afror Donald o.nd Rooe",.n, 1%2) 
The con' forrm.tlon (eyp'- ,,) of oIDJlkr p,m:icks wa, "ttribm~bk to rJ£li.1 oeY"l,>atlon and the "tabilit)' 
of this core was dependem on whelher "useless" r.dial moyeme1ll or aXlal moyemem wa, 
pred01l1illam Jt the end, of ,k 1IlL,er, 
11K typ~ b, obtnw,d 'q!,Iqs,ltiOn r~su\t~d from Sub1l'cting tk cnr~ (typeo a) to" con,idn~ble mcrease 
in end fnction through high drum speed, "nd th,- core", ,he l'nd , of,k mixer became unstable. ,\l 
lhe lWO dosed enJs, steerer velocit), gradlem, were dlOUghl lO encounlf:" aloal mm-ement and 
reJuced radial motion resultillg in a Jonnnant ,ide \vays mo\-emeut that produced [wo enJ banJs of 
"malier particles while 111 lhe middle, the core rema111ed imact a, the \-deleit)' gmdiem oyer the ,mJJle 
,;"clion ,ns unchanged, 
'Il,e banJing (ryre c) segn'gaooll IS bdiev~d to h~Yl' re,ulted from the ,malin particles havl1lg a higher 
angle of repo,e than brgn panicks which wdllcc'd tk mla]kr partick, with a high vdocity dov;'U the 
charge surface, Because of tk high vdocit)', {h,- radi,,1 dropping of pMtick, into void spaces was 
inhllllled and "-",,,] ,egn.-poon dominatnl 'Nn theo mix,,, i"ngth by formlng a\tnnJteo b"nd, of the 
bLn:UY compone1ll ill th~ drum 1TUXa, 
The three fonTI< of segregation oI"er'!ed by DOfl~ld anJ Ro,eman ,hovm in Figure 2-1, have been 
used by many in,c~stigawn a, th,- y.rdsnck for Sl'Yl'gation "long rotary "yiindrk,d. deo,'k~,. Ho\n'vlT, 











hori7.omal rota:ry drum 'Be,ide., otheI ffi<Ochanism' of mixing caused by machine and op=tional 
par:uTl<Otcrs such as particlc filling, Shoji ,t a< (1973) and mill speed, Cleary (1998) have been found to 
be addi{lOnil factors that affect mixing and regregation of particl~. 1tI horizontal rotary devices. 
The definition of mj~ing and .egregation by Donald and Roseman ha, been hail<Xl by mmy 
investigators as an adequat~ explanation of th~ mechanism in rumbling devic~ •. Donild and RQ!;crru>.n 
defm~d flllXillg and ,e!,>regaUO<!..s follows; 
"Whm a mix". rtJltJ:'$. pdrtid" dr, clllTird arotmd th, mixer "ntil th, lIta:dmtlm all!.l, ~r rtpclt iJ txr:mkd dI whith 
pwnl Ibt parlid.s wiil roil down tht r!opt ol'tr tm mt of tht pdrtid'$. On ,.ad~ng tht md of Iht rmf/1C' , tbt plfflid.s 
IlIlllf,aill c"ni,d ronnd Wllh Iht mixfr 1I!a!/$ te rompl,It tJ foil tirr:nit. Thcnfort. "'fJ fJJrtid, can'" tincribtd to h,,", 
tU owll ''pt+lh ~r drmh"M. " A p"r/kl, 1It~1~/If, in ilt fJJfh r;f arr:nh"011 will p(1$J ~Vfr om" pdf"tid" artd 'mr roid 
pum. Mixing om." ""'''' a parti'" 1'11l~s ifr path <if drmhti." and drops rompltt,tJ into a Imd !fa ... I1~Wtlfr; if a 
particl, l'dVll its on!!'",,1 path of d""htion "nd JOIM amlher fJJth or if it dropr fJJf"lidltJ il1to " wid puc. dl1d ir 
tmppd bt!wl,n Jowtr Pdf"tidll, ,t willlTlltain in II, stalt ,,""/ lhis partidt ClJllidu ",;Ih tJllOthtr pdf"tide rtSUltiN/. in /IW 
j>aJribilitiu. AJi,r Iht rolli,io1l, tht par/uk",;O tit"" drop ;1IIe!h • .wd I}dtt rompl.ltll and mix with III. mt or it will 
hI.fr«d ol1""ard tJ"d u!!'!.<1lt frcm!h. mt. ff?mn <1 p"rtidl changrJ If! pmh "rtd drop! i~/o " ,'Oid sj>atl, """th,r 
particl./! Wlthill th, riJ..'J!l would ""'/If,' tI .. pdth '!/drCJtiotiOl1 Ju. to tht diJft,."a;" th, ""loa!) grudin" of tht laym 
"lid thM mi!<ing i! conti"",d," 
From the mixing and '~gregation definition. Donald and Roseman reasoned that gnvity i, influential 
for radial mi>;ing m""hanism and th~")' attributed axiil =g and .egregation to particles changing in 
the radiill pbn~ to move to a corresponding path in an adjacent plan~. Th~y tc.rmed mixing involving 
id~ncical p",rock sizes ""d den'ity ... "u.de" .rumg." 
Donald and Roseman ako d~imed that the axial IIlOvement of the smalier particles at any point is 
facilitated by movement of the hrgcr p:ut:icles in "" oppo,itc direction due to angle flow. This claim 
however. cannot be consistmt lJl industriil SAG mills as the transport of fines is soldy dcpendmt on 
the amount of voidagc lxtwttn larger particle, and on the carrier fluid motion, Hogg (1984) and not 
lJ.ecessarily fines mov""""nt being Oldcd by opposite transport of the larger patticlc:s. 
"{he llJl.portant fmdins- from D:>nild and Roseman'. work WeIe the observed s~gregation by siz~ 
and/ or d~llSlty which th~y called "final fonn. of the ~quilibrium IIUX." The finil mix obtained afttr 
long rotation of the IlUXeI could adopt on~ of th~ three fonns (Figure 2-1). 












\Vhere C = the concentntion of the tracer at po.itiOfl X and at time I _ X to the diswnce from the end 
of the mixer and D is the diffusion or mixing coefficient. 
The studies conducted by Shoji et al were inspired by earlier work of Chaudhun and Fuerstenau 
(1971), who studied the effect of balls, used as mixing aids, OIl the rnte of axial segregation and found 
that the addition of balls increased the rate of mixing. 
The expenment< conducted by Shoji et al involved stud),ing the effect of fiJljng of particles On the 
diffusion coefficient and the effect of the fracnonal ball filling on the rate of mixlng. 
From the experiment<, the dIffusion c",,[fident D mcreased with rhe ij-.uiofl" I hall filling J m nnou, 
material fillings ~ as .hown ill Figure 2-8, However, D decreased with incr<"a!e in the 'true' m:l1erial 
fillmg (, attributed to dense packing of particles as the fiJljng Ulcr=ed. 1bi3 meanS that ball adduion 
promoted diffusion of panicles through more "oid spa<:es that ",me from the higher ball load_ 
Therefore, a higher ratio of ned balls/true filling would result In " h\gh<-r Diff'u>;h'ity D, and 
wnseqU<'ndy increase the nre of diffuslotl of particles_ 
" 'f 
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Figure 2 __ & T he exp<rimenlal effect of ball filling J on the diffusion coefficient D in a batch ball mill at variou. 
malrri .. l filling' (, (ofter Shoji, H ogg ~nd Amlin, 1973) 
Sholi, Hogg lIJld . \usUn also showed that at low material fillings, the segregation potential was high 
while the ball, exhibited uniform mixing and di,tributiOf\ along the length of the mil]. Even though 
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operations a, low material fillings would promote partid~ to scatter over the length of the mill and 
therefore promote axial segregat1on. 
The work of Shoji .f ill ""'" followed by extcnsive srudie, in wet overflow b~J rnit\s by Richard llogg 
and Rogovin at the Pennsl'lVllni~ Smte University. 
2.2.2 Mass transport in rumbling ball mills by Hogg and Rogovin 
The work of Hogg and Rogovin (1982) JL.tinctly t~ckled the mech:mism ilia c.me, transport and 
segr~gation of p«rticks lllong wet ball mills. Even though their investig:aions were restricted to bill 
mills, which arc very differcnt in operation from that of 5..\G mill" ,ome of their findings could be 
useful to ext~'nding the understanding of segregation in S"\G mills and to provide so/ution.. to the 
probl.cm of the curUnt study_ 
Hogg ~nd Rogovin stated that the progress of transport and segregation r~scarch has fallen behind 
due to the mi,conception of de,cribing the transport process through re.jdenc~ time distribution 
(KID), and argued tl:tll the RTD in a null is depend~nt on the particle .iz~_ Their ~rgumcnl can be 
supported a, it can be backed by previous 'tudy results, for ,nstanCe Rogers (1979) shov;'ed that the 
residence time for solid, i, higher than that for water. 
.'in exp=ntal l~bontory mill 30.5 cm in Jianleter by 61 cm long and rot<lted at 54 'Pm (70 % of 
the cnticol speed), ""'" mod to study transport and <lXial segregation of particles along the ball mill. 
The mill fetd trunn.ion w~s 2.5 em and the dischuge trunnion 7.6 em lU diometer. Th~ ,omples were 
collected along the mill using ~ sampkr that was constru~'tcd such that it could be fitted through the 
mill and coll~1 panicles in 10 equal ..xi.J slice, covering the mill length. '11t~ mill WllS fed with 0.95 em 
diam~ter steci balls, solid panicle, md "",teI at ~ COlbtant filling of 34 % . 
• \ transport model was proposed by Hogg and Rogovin ~nd they made severlll assumptions about the 
tt~nsport mechanism of p~rticles in h~1 1 mills to reduce the complexity of the problem. The motion of 
the ch~ and the Blurry along wet ov~rflow bill mill, was classified into two regions; the bill charge 
region, containing all of the gr10dmg medi~ ~nd part of the slurry, and the liquid ''pool'' containing the 














Figu,.., 2_9: Schematic of tho ".n.ve"< motion of .1uJ"l)' in " we" ov.tflow boll mill_ Ii i, .£fective thicknc .. of 
. lu",-lav<r carned ~IQ"l: ,he ro''''ing mill.hell (af'er Hogg and RQ~vin, 1982) 
The basic assumption. made in the tntnsport model ~re as follmm: 
• 1be filling level of grinding media and slurry o.rc uniform along the mill. 
• 'Ibe voids ill the tumbling boll ch:uge are completely filled with , Iurry at oll time, 
• The net axial transpon of both solids and liquid occurn only in the pool 
• 11,e ~ velocities of solids and liquid in the pool are equal 
• Solid. and liquid are fully mix.,d in the boll chaq;c [eglOfl 
• Settling of solid particle. in the pool leads to preferential transport of so lids lnto the ball 
charge region 
• Matcru.l i. discharged ftom the mill by overflowing from the pool 
Hogg and RogoVln'. assumpnnn m..t the net material tran'pnn nnly occnrs ill the pool i, an over 
SI1nphfication because material transpon might ellist eyen in the charge reginn through the lntcr,ric~." 
It i, behe=d though, m..t solid, uanspon principally take, place in the pcx>l 
1be physical b • .si. for the model was that the pool acts a, a slow flowing "river" of slurry carrying 
.olid. llfld liqUId along the mill from the f.'Cd to the disch:ugc end. 'lbe rotation of the mill cause. a 
layer of . lurry, adjacent to the mill shell, to be tramponed into the ball charge region and at 'teady 
state; a balance is maintained by gnYity flow of slurry out of d,e upper part of the ball charge region. 
and back into the pool. The system is further complicated by the possibility that settling of solids in 
the pool, particularly the largt'r panicle, will cause them to be trlInsponed preferentially into the ball 
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Figure Z-IO: Schematic "'p"'s<nlation of the =iaJ motion of a particle in • """ o...,rf\Qw ball ",HI. U" i. the mean 
axial veloxity of the 5tun), in the pool, V • (x) i. the .. 'ding .elocity of a particle of .i,e ~, (after Hogg and 
Rog",";n, \982) 
A number of equations were deriYeci from Figure 2-9 and Figure 2-10 to de,cribe the ,olid, hold-up, 
uial velocity of solids, and the mean residence rime of solid particles. 
The net aria] velocity V, (x) of sir.e x mlS represented by equation (2.8) 
\\iherc 
\~'here; 
U. '" the velocity of ~n infinite,imally .mall (i.e. non-setthng) particle 
V,(x) '" the settling Yelocity of panicle of size x In the pool 
(2.8) 
K. '" the mction of the slurry which is contained In the interstices of the ball chotrge 
V", the characteristic \~L:>city which describes the convecm'e transport of slurry into the ball 
charge as a result of the rotation of the mill. V is expressed by ~quatiOll (2.9) 
v = wO (2.9) 
k 
w '" the ""gular yeOOty of the mill 
(;j", the effective thickness of the larer of fluid, "..ned along with the mill ,hell 













lr was evident from equatiOfl (2.8) that given the <kpcndcncy of th~ ,~ttling velocity V,. Ofl panicle 
,ize, the uxiol velocity U, win also be si"" dependent. Therefore, e'luation (2,8) predicted internal 
claSS1ficanon in the mill du<: TO particle size dependent mass transport. To determine the distribution 
of mol velocitie. in the mill, th~ settling ,-cooties of different si2ed particles in the pool were 
estimated (Figure 2-11) on a Size by ,ize basi" u,ing equations suggcs{~d by Concha and Ahnendrn, 
(1979). 
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Figure 2-11, P",dicted effect ofparticl. si,e ~nd slurry denoit)" (volume fmction of ..,lids) On the ""hoi ,-elocity or 
~icle. in a mill The .pecific ""oul • • ho"n here isfotquart< p .... icl •• in a3(l.5 em diamete< miD, (aftec Hogg 
and Rogovin, 1982) 
From Figure 2-11, size dependence tran.port cspecially at low ,olid, conccntration was p[~dict~d ami 
sllggested inten,al IIlIll classification to be th<: CauS~ for the observation. 
Th~ mill coorcnts were characterized in leons of a single meo.n hold-up and aver""" particle size 
di,triblltion ~pproximation repre"en{ed by equation (2.10) 
(2.10) 
\'7here; 
; '" == th~ f",ctional solid, contents of the slurry in the mill 
¢, = the volume fraction of solids in the f~ed TO the mill 












From equation (2.10), it w..s observed that the slurry density was generally higher in th~ mill contents 
than in the mill feed. 
The snlids =n 1"('sidence time in the mill w~s derived ond represented by equ~tion (2.11) 
\1;;'here; 
r =p,r;'V"[I-tK ~l 
'F 8 V , 
r, '" the solids tn('an n-sidence time in the mill 
p, = the density of the solid particle, 
F. = the IllilS~ feednte to th~ mill 
(2,11) 
A comparison octween the Hogg and RogoVlll rrx>dd (equation (2.10) and experim~nnl reswts from 
the Laboratory mill ;md pilot mill wOS conducted and th= wu a very good ~greement between the 
two sets of outcomes. The observ~d axial ~egregation shnwn in Figure 3·3 (ch~pter 3), = anributcd 
to int~rnal cl""siflcatton of particles along the ball mill 
I logg and Rogovin have propo,ed that the axi~1 t::tmsport and internal mill classification (axial 
segtegation) could k promoted or ~ul-'prC8sed through "1'#( /i"~1 hfor !k,ign,", even though th~ir 
proposal could he true, unfortUnately this are~ of research is still vlIgin and marc work is needed to 
veri!)' jm! how the liners/lifters >lfh-Ct ,egtegation. It ;. believed that segregating lin~r_' are in use in 
dry milling in the cem~nt industry. 
The major difference between the mechan;,m of transport and segregation ill ball mill and the SAG 
mill is the omount of ~lurr)' )1r~'ent. s.,~use slun)' pools ill :HG milli; Oft undesirable, and SAG mills 
are usually operated with low ,Iun)' I~vels, the ,ohds tronsporr via emnuruncm within the slurry i., 
minimized comp~red to that in bill mills. Then-fore"" good as the Hogg - Rogovin proposed model 
might be, it still c~nnot be applied to SAG mill Of>('n;l.lilns. 
2.2..1 A sampling procedurc validated by Vermeulen and I Iowat 
'The inflnence of .hare of particles on !egrq,'lltion w<u; unupectooly identified throngh the work of 
Venneulen and Howa.!, (1989) who emptied out and sizN all the 'teel balLs at libanon Gold ffil1l~, 
South Afriu. The objcuivt of the work wo.s to prove tha.! a sampl~ " a, n~arly ,""p,",,~entlt:i:l--e as 













The ,teel balls 'Were emptied OUt from a ball mW 2.75 m diameter and 3.05 m long, which wa, alloW{'d 
to grind out all the rock parncle, until only tr.c ,red balli rerruilncd in the mill . • -\ companson wa, 
made between the size distribution of the b.ll, obtained from a sample through a sampling device 
anached to the mill and the sv.e wstriburioo of the ennre ball charge ~mptkd out from the mill. Tit<:-
compari.Ofl revealed a general correlation of the ,ize di,tributio<J. between the sampled ,weI ball. and 
that of the total emptied out ,teel balls. HoW{'ver. for small irregular ,haped Sleel balls (,cats) ,hown 
111 l'igure 2-12, there 'Wa' a difference in the re,ult. of the Salts Sl.Ze distribution with tho,e for the 
tol:l.l charge. 'lbe diffeu'1lce between the results of the scats in the ,ample and those in the charge Wft$ 
a,crihcd to tr.c ,egregation by 'hape of such component' wlllun the body of the charge In the milI_ 
Figure 2-12: Characteri.tk ir-tegukr.ha~ b~ (Sea,") that did notmatcb the . izc di . tribudon ofthc ",bole baU 
charge in the work ofVerrnc:u\en ~nd Ho,,",t, (1989) 
Venneulen and Howat's result" where the ,iu distribution of the sampled balls generuly correlated 
the size di,tribution of the entIre ball charge emptied from the mill, ar~ expe<:ted. 
firstly, the comp"-ri,on wa, only restricocd to ,teel balls. Mwansa and Powell (2006) have observed 
that ,teel balls do not ,egregate along the mill in similar 'Work conducted by emptying Out the entire 
mill charge of balls and rock,_ Thereforr collecting a sample of balls along any position along the mill 
should give a good representation of the cntir~ ball charge that", p<:"rfeoll' mixed by ,;u. Ilo'Wever, 
lJ1duding the roch in the ,amp ling might require dividing the milI'ntO a numbn of sampling slices, as 
the rock8 have been found to 'L'glegate by ,i7..-: along the length of the mill (1 Iogg, 1984 and M'Wan,a 
and Powell. 2(04)- Thus, drawl1lg jU8t one oample from the mill tn:ly not be sufficient to represent the 
size distribution of the ('flrue rock and steel ball charge_ 
Secondly, even though the claim that the scat" difference in the size distributIOn waS a result of tr.c 












~xhibjt~d by th~ scats along the mill. Thcir claim for thc differenc~ in tr", scats size distribution was 
simply based on intuitive expeclallon. 
[n summary, the ,cats segregation observed by Ycrrocukn md Howat is expected but not importmt 
as far scgregation of roch along SAG mill, " c()!lccmeci. because the .cats are not dc,irable in m.illi 
and should be removed through mo.gn~ts fitted after the trommd of a milL 
2.2.4 A study of charge motion in rotary mills by Powell and Nuriek 
,\ detailed de ,criptiOfl of ball, mouon and the mdial s~gregation of hall, due to sl'l.e =J ma" \\~I.hin 
the charge of a rOOl.ry mill \\ere clearly explained by Powdl and J'\urick- (1996). 
Powell and Nunck l1,cd a bI-planar angioscope that util;;,,,,s high cnergy X-tty, emItted in , hort pulse. 
10 .timuJate a ..:int.iJlating screen, similar to a tel~vision screcn, and ganuna my fUming to plol th(' 
variation of the av~rage ndi..J di,tributiorus of different ball types in oroer to illustrate the radial 
scgregation ofballs witlnn the ch~. 
They used a 97 mm long by 1'Xl nun di:uneter Pcrsp('x mm, transparent to X-up for thc ,rudies. 
P('upcx lifter ban of heights from 1.8 mm to 10 mm, and face mgl~' from 4S' to 'Xl' (recungular) 
we"" fastened in ~ mill with plastic bolts. Th~ chuge compmed sted bo.JJs of 6 mm ~nd 3 mm 
diameter. , and a 3.7 mm di,tnettl glass bead. The mill wru; operated at 45 % filhng and at five 
different sp"eds, from 68 to 100 % of the criticil s~d. 
The outcome, from Powell and Nurick's work indicated that l~r ball, segregate to the periphery of 
the mill allow .peeds, :I(ld to th~ centre at high speeds. At ~ ccrhun speed they referred to a. 'neutral' 
'peed. located at 77 % critic<li ,~d, [)(} ,egregation of balls by ,b.~ wa, observed. The radial 
s~g:r:~gatioo by mass reveal('ci {hot thc heavy ball, resided ncar the ccntre at mo't speeds. and (lear the 
periphery of the chuge ~t high s~eds, With a 'ncutul' ,peed loco.lcd a{ 92 % of th~ critical. For the 
s~ed r~ of about 80 to 90 % of the critical, ,mall, heavy baTh; strongly segregated to the periphery 
of the mil\. Powell arxI Nutick suggest {hat the behaVlor of the slIUll h~,,-vy balls is directly applicable 
to Steel balls in S.-\G mills. 
Pow~lI :\fld Nutick have expl;uO('d the radial ,egregation phenomenon to primarily ari,e from energy 
considerations. wirh the mill cho.rge attempting 10 ~"ume thc lowest available cncrgy .tate. To :lchiev~ 
th(' lowest energy ,tale of the charge "-, a whole, thc heaviest balls must segregate to the centre of the 












centre of mass of the large ball, .. closer to the centre of the mill thin the ,mall balk Therdore, it is 
enctgeticall), fuvo .... ble for the Lu-ger balts to Ix 10CIted near the periphery of the mill. The countct:-
,egttgation at high ,peed, wa, asserted to arise from the centrifuging effect of the mill As the mill 
begms to act as a centrifugt', the heavier ball, move to the outside. 'Ine centrifugal force becomes 
suungct: for smaIJ. partldc', as they have a larg<er displacement at a given raJius, so those small 
partlck, lJl( ".,. to the, " .. ts"'., at high speecls 
The e"ten. ive work of Powell and Nurick has Ixen , upported by recent OEM work whose outcome, 
also back the speed influence on raJ;al , egregation observed by Powell and Nurick using the bi-planar 
anglOscope X-ray detection and gamma ray filrmng techniques. 
2.2.5 Prt:dkting charge motion and speed influence on partide segregation 
u~ing DEM hy Paul Cleary 
Paul Cleary (19")8) using discrete dement modeling (DE'\!) has supponed the work of Powell and 
Nurick ancl clarified the position of large particle. and that of small particles in the radial core after 
radial . egreption of particle, has been atrained. He demonstrated that the mill speed determine , 
whether the wgt" pa.rticb forms a central core surrounded by small particles or the opposite particle 
positlOmng IS arraia..d, by varying the mill speed. 
lhe detailed des.cription of DEM is not included in thi' 'ection; rather the foeu' is on the OEM 
outputs rebting to segregation of particles in a tumbling mill . 
• -\ ball mill 5 m in diameter and 7 m long with 23 ,ymmetrically placed lifter bars, and at a filling of 50 
0/. , waS us.cd to simulate the particles (.teel ball, and rocks) rumbling behavior. The mill wa, simulated 
for a charge composition of .ted balls uniformly di,ttibut"d bet\Wen 50 mm and 200 mm. and rocks 
uruformlv distributed between 5 nun and 50 mm that were ten time. more than the .teel balls in the 
The pattern of segregation of particles is illu,trated in Figure 2-13. At '" = SO % critical speed in 
Figure 2·1} (a), the particles appear to be randomly di,tributed, but closer inspection ",ve~ls that the 
largest particles are concentrnted in the outer regions of the charge. For N = 70% critical 'pecd in 
figure 2-13 (b), the particle< were ob,erved to be f1I.!ldomly rrnxcd. Increa,ing the speed to N = 90 '/. 
cmicai speed ,hoWll'" Figure 2-13 (c), lead, to concentrating the large particles in the center of the 













Figure 2-13 (d), the large partlcle. lle in the cellini core of the ch<lrge and the .mall patticks occupy 
the surroonding regiOllS towards th~ mill shell . 
• \CCQIding to Paul Clealj', ""0 ba,ic mechanjsms produc~ railiaJ size segregation in mills. At [m.-
speeds, segregation IS produced by percolation of fine. throogh the aval=ching layen and cames the 
llltge particles to migtate to the outside of the charge. At high .peern, th~ second segregation 
mechalllsm cause, the large particles to move against the acceleratioll field and the smaller panicles 
move in th~ same direcrioo "" the acceleration field, became in mills at a high~r speed, the centrifll@ll 
force i8 comparable to gravIty and is directed radially outwards from the center of the mill. TIll. 
centrifugal force causes large p;micles to move into the center of the charge and the fm~s to th~ 
outside as shown in Figure 2-13 (d). lb~ fidia[ segrego.rioo due to centrifugo.l forces has .Iio been 
reponed Olld ""phino::! in derail by Powell and Nurick (19%). For the intennediate rOOltiOtl;u spe~di 
like 77 % critical, these two mechanisms caned ,-ach othn out and k,"'c " randomly mixed chaw, 
(Figure 2·13 b). 
f igu'" 2--13, Stgn:gationofpartkle. at t" 60 ~ for %criticol ' re,d of, (a) N" 50 '/" (b) N = 70 ~'" , ('I N = 9(1 
'I. =d (d) N " 110 'I., (of to< Cle~ .. )', 199(1) 
For typical milling operations, Cleary proposed that a perfectly miwd charge WQuid lx- attained at 
about 77 % of the critical speed. Segtegation, with the fines in the cor~ of the charge and larg<-
particles ootside WlIS predic(ed at less tmn 5(1 % of the critical speed, while that with huge panicles in 
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So far as The speed influence on the obserted segregation i, concerned, tbe theory of Paul Cleary that 
the large panicles occupy the periphery of the chuge at Iov.' speeds i, supported. This phenomenon 
has been observed by Powell and Nurick (1996) and has also been observed dunng slow romtioos 
"barring" O£ ''inching'' of the mill on severol occw,ons during comminution sampling survey' 
involving the author, where the large rocks roll over the charge sur&ce and occupy the mill shell 
region, whiJe the fine particle, tDckle through the voJd, and occup)' the ttntral core of the charge. 
2.2.6 Simulation of open circuit clinker grinding by Benzer t:t aI. 
HenZe! rI aI. (2001) have conducted extensive modelling and ,imulatioo re,earch work in the cement 
11ldustry 10 .edua the energy <."xpenditure of the rube mills employ«i for dry clinker grindmg. They 
have developed "- mathematical model that .. ssume, that the first compartment of a loog rub<' mill may 
be moddled "-S three perfectly mixed ball mills in series. 'lbis moddhng technique is believed 10 
eliminate the complication of the:lXial segrcg:ttion tbat is present in long mills. 
lkn7-eT N aI us«i an 11.5 m long by 3,4 m diameter tube n"ll with two comparonents to eooduct 
modelling srudlCs. The lengrh of the first companment was 4.5 m. The partltion between the two 
compartments of the tube mill had 8 mm aperture with an open :area of about 14 %. The mill "'"'s 
operated at 70 % critical speed and witb a 32% volume ball load in each compartment. Stt"cl balls 90-
60 mm dJafJlCter ",-here used ill the fiTst compartment whilst the second compartment had 50 - 20 
mm diameter bolls. Smnples were collected around the circuit and inside the mill after a crwh-stop as 
shown in Figure 2.14. From each compartmeut, .amples were collected from 8 poims with equal 
l1lten ... ls along the mill axis. Ab<:xIt 3 - 5 kg of smnple was colle<:ted from <:":tCh. sampling point dug to 
about 25 em deep. 
The size distribution ,,"suIts of the materia! inside the mill are shown in Figure 2- 15 for the first 
companmem, and in Figure 2-16 for the se<:ond compartm<:"1lt. The size distribution becomes finer 
along the length going from the fe<"<l to the partitioo (grate) of the fitst compartment. In the second 
eompamncnt, the material showed a similar trend of becomtng finer towards the mill di,ch:arge end 
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lilrrafllro lV""" 
but the largest SIZe at the first pomt of the second compartm('nt W." 0.11 mm and it was ascertained 
that the grate cffe<;tively operated as a finc' ,creen. 
Benzer i'd!. detc«ed that the cOll1"S e particles weIT broken very rapidly in the ftrst 1.69 m length of the 
first compartment of the mill. The second 2.25 m length was observed to operate as a conventional 
mill whilst the particles in the third 0.56 m w(,re deemed to operate in dosed cir<:uit with the grate . .... , 
• ,""sult of the above findings, Benzer ,t a/. concluded that the first companm<."flt of the mill CRn be 
modelled a, three ]X"tfe<:tly mixed bill miI1s In series, whilst the secOfld compartment waS considered 
as a single pC'rfectly mixed hall mill. 
Benzer d d/ felt that the second mill comparunent did not ,how a significant segregation trend to 
WamlD! a multi-segment mill model, and From Figure 2-15 and Figure 2-16 it is deduced that axial 
segregation existed in both compartment' but wa, more pronounce in the first compartment. Denzer 
rt aI. <kcid< .. d on three p"rfectly mixed ball miI1s in serie, to de,crihe the mo<kl of the first 
comparuIl("D{ of tube null based on the me.;hanical interaction of the oj"(' particle, . 
,. ~--------:: 
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F igu"" 2-16: M ill , amples and mill product size di stribution, (aftc< Iknzer el21. 200 1) 
It IS not '""potted in literature what cnterion should he used to decicle the number of )X'rfecdy mixed 
mills (tanks) in ,erie. required to model segregated mill, . The chotce of how many seg:rnents (perfKdy 
mixed mills in serle,) in a 1000g mill might Set"m to vuy from mill to mill and would most probably be 












The.- work o f Ik,-r d til re:o.ffmned th~ occu .t=C~ of uW sc:grq;a00fl by SJR II' toog miDs Thnr 
~ppr<nich of mudclling ~~tcd miUf a' mu1f1-pc, f«t1y ffiI&N mills til SW(" rruglu 1,., ~ very 
.ueer" ful techruque of ttlcorp<:>r.ltllll; a>tI~1 !<:'8f"P.tlrnl In de.mpfloo of long "...,U, 
2.2.7 Effect nf particle chara('lc ri ~ t i l~ ~ nn ~cgrcgati()n by Tanio{ ~Ild Puri 
rang IUld T'uri (2004) have c()(!dlJCl~d imerestmg \VQrk recently wkre the), h l V~ used a redesigned 
cqul1'ffi<:1I! c.Ukd the; ,""cood ~:ncr:1Il0U pnllW')- ~~guion sku ""u (pssC - II) to SWlUl:UC aoo 
qwnuf), partick segregation b ... "d 00 pcrcobtioo and S~'lI>g. Evo. thout;h ,ht. """lUCh work i.! in 
t~ IgJleuh'U.ai ~nd bJoIogtc.ol (1lS'rocttmg field. 11K .... gn:go.rioo. bcha"ior ~p«:iaJ1Y lhat h:uM 00 
putlde siz<: ra\>o.) bali mori~:ued Ihe IIldu'fQfI of ml< p"p"r in I .... h"'nmue rev~ for the current 
!rudy 
A bmlt)' mixturt: of glass bc:uls aoo {lQlIltry mOish ho.ving <ii,tinct physical P1'{)pettltS we", used for I)", 
$cgrcg:<tion .tud)" A ,ummary of the key pwpertics fOJ the two ITl:ltcnab usc.) LtC sho~m in Table 2-1. 
, 
Four bin"'!}' combinati,,,,, from glass bl;)(lds (denoted as G) and from poultry I!'I.l sh (denoted as F) 
WCTe obN.med. ' I'he combmariun uf cOU't gll~1 beads and fine glass beads ~"" deslgnlted as GG, Ihat 
of Ci:)aMc poultry ma,h "'1th fine gll$S bead$ WIll tk<i.grwW FG. the c,,~ !'SC ~ 1I .. ",d, "'lth fin" 
pooltr) f«J GF ,,-,,<.1 dw of roars" p..>lI!UY feN ... ,.h fme pouIuy f""d ",,15 dcsigrwed IS ff "1'1", four 
Con:b-.lU\JQnS ",,,n: rxp=to:d 10 plO\-ide ,he ~gah(>" response such u the rclallOrlshtp o f size 1>100 
,,>d abwiUI( SV<: WIth malenm. : .. tw. the i-tpWtllJfl diffetnlc" be",-cen Ih~ Ideal combmatiol" 
(GG; ::md ",.oJ matemh (FF) _no to b<' 1tll<.bed, ~s weD,.. ,mnmroialc m.xru ,~ PG ~,>d C l'. 'Ibc 
scgregatloo Juc to dtnsil)' and ~hapc "'1< do;'~ffi1l!lC<.1 thrwgh 'a.r:?<.lOl' "«"panh)"! of til<: four bm,,-ry 
cnmbUlloom as shown in Table 2-2 Tang ,nd J\Jn assumed thaI the .hap" effeC! of 1;l\e puucles 0<1 
s ~gr~gallun was negligible com!",,,,d to the <kus1l)" effect , and lhat tbe <leIlsit)· effect of coo.rse 
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segrego.tion complled to fines density effect is supponed; however there are reserv:>tions on assuming 
that rhe d=sity ofl:uge panicles should be neglected. 
Table 2-2: ldentificotio<l of porticlc . hape and d"rn<ity effect on $egrego.tion through cornparioon of four difTe",nt 
hinary- mixture. _ GG, FG, GF, and FF, (aftuTang ond Purl, 2004) 
As shown in Table 2-2, the co..rse particle shape effect< coulJ be measured through the comparison 
ofGG vs. rG combination and confirmed by FF vs. GF CombinatlOflS. For instance. the fine particle 
componenti = glass beads fur both C.G and Gf but the coarse p:und", differ ill shape, i,,,., 'ph"ncal 
shaped glass b..ads and irregular ihaped poultry feed. SJmilar!y, the fines density effect was quantified 
through the GG vs. Gf compan,Ofls and verified tluough the FF vs. GF combinatiom. In thi~ case, 
both the GG and Gf hod glass b..ad, "" co..cs" paniclei, aoo the fines diffi:n:d. Then:frne the density 
effect coukl be examined iince shape Wlli a,sumed negligibk for this combination. The comparison of 
GG vs. f1:' and FG vs. GF =s used to determine the cumulative effect of particle density and shape 
on segrego.tion ,mce both the coarse parrides ~nd fines are involved. If the segreytion potential of 
GG was higher than that of ff, it was concluded that the demity effect was IDClce ~ignificant than the 
partlcle shape. 
Three ~i7.e ratios 4;1, I'd, ~nd 8'1 were selected for the PSSC - II te,t. Tang and Pori clauned th~t 
segreg:>tion for billary mixtures becomes signifiutnt when the ii"" ratlo is larger than 3:1, and that 
incre,,-sing the si.<e ",-tlo further reiult, In .n even more significant scgregatlon. 'lhree absolute coar, ,, 
si7es; 1700 _ 14O:l J-lm, 1180 - 1000 )1m, and 850 - 710 !-lm were sekcted frn the srudy. Tang and Puri 
aho claim that the coarse particle size is ~ k"Y measure for e:;tabli:;hing th" SlZe ran~ of continuous 
dlStributlon of mixmrei, therefote the co:use particle SlZ" wouk! feature prominently in quantifying 
the ,egregatlOfl potential 1be coarse p.rtick size wa:; tenncd as th" ~bsolute p:ut:ide size in the 
description of segreytion "'-te. 
The PSSC - n \W~ poorly described by Tang and Puri. but it appears that it opented like a screen. Its 
major component. the .hear box, where the ituUy material =:; fed by gravity through an improvised 
funnel provided the shear mo<ion for simulation of the percolation and :;ieving segreg:>tion. four 
,ampling points were aligned along the center line of the shear bo". The amocmt :md distribution of 













s~gr,'gation (Table 2-3) in the binarr ll11xtllfe was describeJ by a paranl('tet "".lkd th~ "r..;ormalized 
,egregation rate f'lSR)" "iSR waS ddi"",l as the (atio of wllewxl fineo maS, to the ICed fine, mas< 
divid",! by tlw totdl teN time, 
T .hle 2_.1, Normaii,.d 'egregatiun rat .. (NSR) fot fout bin",,' combinatloru; (GG, F}', FG, and Gl') of gla .. 
bCMO ""d mash poultry r.cd, (~rte, T~ng."d Puri, 20(4) 
GG "" FG GF Ahsohue .iz~ u.no) Size ",rio Y1 e .... 'E M""R 'E M . .... , " M."n 'E 7,0 ~ 0.93 0.04 0.9 0.1 ~ 
1,00J ~ 1.30 O.O:! 0.81 0.03 21 0.1 0.9 LO 
"'00 ~ 2.83 0.05 1.34 0.03 3.0 0.1 0.3 LO 
4: 1 0.51 0.05 US 0.Q3 0.8 0.1 0.5 11 
6:1 1.:!4 O.O:! 1.LO ),03 L8 9.1 0.7 1.1 
8:1 3.01 0.05 0,98 0,)3 3A 0.1 0.5 1.1 
710 ~ : 1 0.31 000 ~ ~ 0:5 01 ~ , ~ 
710 6:1 0.74 000 ~ ~ LO 0,2 ~ ~ 
710 8:1 1.74 0,)7 ~ ~ LO O,L ~ ~ 
l00J ~ :1 O,~~ 0.:>; 0.87 0.04 0.7 0,2 1.1 1.1 
1,em 6:1 0 ,97 O:xl ~~ 0," '" 0,2 1.1 1.1 1 em 8:1 2.48 009 0.67 0.04 4.1 0,2 0. ' 1.1 
1400 4;1 0.76 0.08 1.24 0.04 LO 0.2 0.2 1.1 
1,~OO 61 291 0.08 LSO 0.04 3,0 0.3 O.:! 1.1 
, 
1400 8:1 4.81 0.08 1.28 0.04 5.1 0.2 04 1.1 
From the l'esult, in Table 2-3, the NSR lm:.t<'ased ",;th ,inn"a,e in size' ratio ~"J Incr"ase In ~b,oI Ul~ 
size for the GG and rG (omhinationf, Tnc!<'a'lng tk ,he' ratio m'o,fold (from 4 1 lO H:1) for the 
same ,;;<e e ,~, 710 )In>, mcre~sed the :'--<SR approxunmely , ix-fold, The :"SR for th~ J'G binary 
combination wa. Statlsti,'al~-' high<'r than that for (;C; due 10 Ihe Jifference 111 po(mity Lhm w~, 70 % 
anJ 50 % l't:specti"ely fwm Table 2-1, kt\y.xn the l'J.'O oomb.inations. The porosity Ot the fine 
pamc!es w~s attributed to the co"",e component charactni,tics, 
'lbe density dfe", w~s obtained thwugh comparison Ot Ille GG and Gr combination whose 
difference ""I> the fines component, rrom T~bk 2-3, the r..;SH for Ihe GC; comb1llauon was 
S1gmficandy higher than that for Gr. The r..;SR 1x"f1g hlgh~r for GG 1h;11l for GF wa, ~mibutcd 10 the 
higher <knsity (2,760 kg/m') of gb,,, b~a.:.!s than th~ Jensi'}' (1.9711 kr~/m? of poultrr feed, the finer 
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• The radial segregation dependency on mill speed WO,l; dearly exp lained by Powcil and Nurick 
(1990 and by Cleary, (1998). In both set, of te,twork, it was observed that ,t low spee.t' 
Oe," than SO % of critical) segregation of fine. in the central cOre exist, ,nd above 50 % 
critical speed, the charge particles temam reasOllllbly perfectly mixed until .round 77 % 
crincal speed (limning segregation sp«d) after which segregatio<! of ruge porricles to the 
central core and fines to the pellphery appe~rs_ 
• Ding It dl. (2002) ,howed trun oxial ponicle mobility mcrea,es WIth drum rot.ational speed 
therefore particle segregatiO!1 is dependent on the drum speed too. 
3.2 . .1 Parlick filling 
The charge filling in the mill or material bed filling 10 a rotating drum has been fouad to have an 
influence on the truxing or scgrcgatiOll of particles. Lower material ftlling has been found to increase 
the segregation rate of particle! withio the charge_ 
• Shoji t1 11/. (1973) and Abouzeid (2000) noticed segregation of particles at low material fillings 
which they attributed to more freedom in indlVldual ponides to move in any direction. 
• Eskin and Killman (2000) showed at low material filling, that the greater the Size mUo 
difference within the eh~rge, the higher the segregation potmnal. 
• Cleary (2003) found th~t increasing mill filling led to a decrease 111 the diffu.ion of fine 
particks alO<!g the mill and reduction of the observed mal ""gregation. 
• Djordjevic It 11/. (2004) showed \h~t iocreasing material filling incceased the proportion of 
energy used for the low energy abrasion breakage. 
3.2.4 ~kch~Hliu,j "ctiun urparlic1cs 
'Ihe >.Ctio<! of particles On each other through collisiOfls, ,lipping ~nd the vibration of ponicles v.ith 
the mill ,helL lifters, and lmers all result in n"'-terial segregatio<!. 
• Donald and Roseman (1%2) aad Shoji ,/ 11/. (1973) anriOOted the obse",-ed segregation to 
collision of a particle by another thereby freeing the particular r~rtide into sp'ce and 
di,eouragmgit from mixing W1th the reit. 
• Hogg and Rogavln (1982) and Hogg (1984) dOlffied that segregation resulted from 
vibrotiom of the .mall particles O<!to the mill ,hell :mel suggested that lifters and liners 













• .\bOllUld (2()(x)) explmneJ [hat [he mechamcal ~ction of particle, allow, material to be 
thro"~l baekwarJ, and forwarJs. In stea..ly state condition", contlnuou, f""ding ereafl', a 
r,radiem along [he nlll1 te'pon"ble for veial [ramport anJ ,er,regation. 
• DjOIdievic (2004) ob,en-a! that lif[e., promote parttcle impaC[s and consequ~ndy merea", 
th~ oegregation potrntial. 
3'} PATTERNS OF THE OBSERVED SEGREGATION 
Th~ p~tl~mo of the oben",,1 particle ;.<:gtq;ation ~long drum mix"" <l.nd along ball mills from 
jite"'ture in Clup[et 2 are slllnman"ed In this section. 
Th" ohscrv,'d segr"gat,ion cin,J the mo,t in literature \'laS first reporteJ by DonalJ anJ Roseman, 
(1962). 'lhe)' D.'poIt,'d the' OCCurrenu' of ;,:gr,'gation Jfl thn'" form' ,hown In figure 3-1; 
Fi,ute.3-1o P.llO"" O(..,gtefOlion in • horizonlal dmm, (a) "'dial, '~pifi.d hy a cenltoJ COre, (b) ""ioJ, where 
,Iloma,i", hand. of ,ll< compo"""" deYOlop (c) o"d IO"l<'i,udin,l, which au tl'.-" band. adJ"",cnt to the cnd 
w:.!l coru:t~cted b..- a thin cor<, (,ft~r Wilhtm,n and Muzrio, 1998) 
Other forms of segregation p2tt~rm h<l.vC been repott~d but mOst of them are "ML'ltions of either all 
of th" ,(oove thre" Ot a form of anyon" of 'k ~b("rc three "'gr"S"tion 'yp"'_ Oth,'r (~"er\i ed 
,egrt'),"ltion form, reponed are; 
• Shoil ,/ al. (1973) ob'~I'\'~d axial segttgJtion of patticle, in a laboratory mill and founJ that 















Figure 3-2: Distribution of pa"kl~s, for particle mUng, k " 0.055 and baU filling, J " 0.193 .howing ,he 
t<ndcncy fu, pattic1~s to ,eg"'ga'e ,,,,,=d. the conter of fu<, miU (..r .. , Shoji ct -.I, 1973) 
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• I Iogg and Rogovin, (19~2) and nogg, (19M) reported observed segr~go.tion of particle. 
decreasing by ,iz~ from the feed position towards the discharg~ of a bboratory mill They 
also sh"",ed that small particles had a higher rebt:i,"e axial velocity at low sJu.rry sohds 
concentraDon, 'The vial segregation ob,er'i"ed by Hogg is ,hmm 111 Figure 3-3. 
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I'igUJ"< 3-3: Experimen'al partick .j.~ di.tributions obtained from the COI'ltinuovs grinding of q""'''' in a 30 
em diameter, we', o.-.rllow ball mill (after Hogg and Rogo,"in, 1984) 
• Hill .,.,d K:lkalio" (1994) and (1997) ob,er\.."d alte01ate band formation of larg~ :lnd small 
particles along the drum, ,unihr to that ob,erv~d by Donald and Roseman, (1962). They 
further obser'i"eU uial segregation of a mixture of 'plit peas :and uncooked rice, A fter :l 
drum rotation of two hours a1 the speed of 14 rpm, ~ central band of round peas fonne<! 













• Rcmcr ff III. (2001) ob,cm,d axial 'egregation along th~ tub~ mill uwi for dry grinding in 
the cement industry. As sflo".'fl in Figure 2·]5 (chapter 2), the particlcs becaffi<' fincr along 
th~ length of the mill from {h~ fc~d going towuds th~ dIscharge position. 
• KhuhH, (2002) observed "'gr~gation by me .. k formation oX low rotational spc~d" u 
shown Ifl chapter 2 (Figurc 2·7)_ 
3.-1 H1POTHE"'ES 
From the obseI"ed segregation covered in the liter:ature, it ha, been ,hown that:axial segr~gation of 
particle. exi.1S in tumbling cylindom and in long mills. Thc hypotheSIS of rhe current srudy i • 
• ummed up in rhe ,l:lItement; 
"Axial itgrrgation if rodes along SAG milLr e:..irts and b~romu more rignificant with iflCltased mill 
Imgth, due to longff midtlltt tinm. Tht obsm~d ugrrlption arises from both the transport and 
breakagt mubanisms ifpartirk.r witbin tht mill." 
The two m~chani,ms are ... .umed w ;nil"lTlCe the obsen-cJ aria! segregation ~s follow.;; 
L Diffcr~nt trnmpon flUCS of dJ,tincr particks would result in axial segregation by size, where 
the bigger rocks preferentio.lly resio:lc ~t the mill inlet and fines ot thc discharge, due to the 
nuIJ feed ~chanism and due to dJ~ fines diffuSIonal flow along the mill 
2. 'lbe dBtinct partick wear rates during the breakaS" proc,,"' re,ult. In axial ,cgrcgation by 
hardnes •. wlm:e 'OITcr rock.; are prefcrentiilly broken within the mill feed rewon whilst 
,Ilr\,ivot" rock,. can be iOCltcd acros" the mill due 10 thcir comp<-->tcnce as they arc transported 
towanls the discharge, ""d due to the longer re,uo:lcnce tim"" of harder particle. in th~ mill. 
3.5 SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES 
Arising from thc .et Out hypothescs, thc specific objcctiVC5 of this thcsi5 deS'!itJed to fulfill the 
tl--quiremt:ms of the hypoth""" staWmmt5 ""'''' to: 
1. Collect charge- samples in o:Icmarcated zoncs of about onc mcrcr each separately, along the 
mill ~nd .ize the dry cha~ to compare the panicle size distribution •. 
2. Collcct ,ample:< of pre-screened size frnCtiOCl' from the Same dema:rcau:d zoot:, and subject 
thes~ pamela; to {hc 'I:lIndard JK Drop Weight t~St proccdu", ro ,rudy the impact and 











4 PRELIMINARY PLANT TRIALS 
TIlls chaptet presents the methr>Jology followed during thr,·c imutip.tivc preliminary plant surv"ys. 
1he reqUIrements for satisfactory sample collection are outlined followed by a description of the 
actual sampling reduu'llle. TIw finding, from th,- three preliminary investigations are presented ""d 
discussed before concluding the chapter bl' highlighting ,ome methodology ,wairncsse, and 
reeonunenthtions [0£ impmving th,- sampling techniql.le. It should be stressed here that these teSIS 
wnc m<ord}' scoping trial. to direct the rereaKh work, and no hard conclusions could be drawn 
from the surv,'y findIngs. f-lo''''''''er, an mdi""tion of axial segreg&tion along the mills w~, ob. erved. 
4.1 APPROACH A]VD METHODOUJCY 
A l the start of this re,elleh work, th,- segregation pattern exhibited along mills wa;; onl), 'peculative. 
For ;nstllnce it was thought th~t aU particle MZ'$ within tlw charge would show a com;stcflt 
,egregation propensity along the mill, yet typicil resulL, later, m chapter 7 revealed the opposite'. 
With no reported ,tudies <>.long S.-\G mills in the Iirerature. it "'''' decided that the best surting point 
for thi, work was to conduct preliminary plant tests. Industrial trlal.'i W"[C cho,en oyer pilot scale 
tC't, in order to obtain an imight of axial segregation in teal (non-ideal) operating conditions. The 
opportunity arme at two Concentrators of Lool\.fin Platinum J ,irrl1ted ..,.,d three distinct tests \vete 
performed in Run-of-Mine (lto"!) hall nulls . 
The methodology for coll,o<;tirlg sample' of the charge along a S.-\G mill after a crash-slOp for the 
trial mrvej" is compktdy nO'TI. The ,ampling method chosen was reSlticn:d by the followtng: 
I. fi~ed sampling time - illcTat,'d by the duration allow·ed by the plant for the mill to remain 
stopped after a cra,h-stop. 
2. Representative sample siz<.., big enough sample comprising a representation of almost all 
partide 'pecies within th,: ch.-ugc. 
_~. Arial distance ,dectc:d 10 collect the '"mple wa< <0 be suitable to represent reasonable slz,", 
of slices along the mill. 
4. Sample culler choiu, the sckcr,'d sampling spot wa, to be demarcated by an open template 
square med for defilllng the sampling area bnunw.ries. 













The methodology requiITmems are explained in detail in the ~xt ,ection,. 
4.1.1 Time for sample collection 
The sampks were to be collected only when the mill wa.; stop~d. The plant IIllI.fl~gement allowed 
two hour, as the standard mill down time after a crash-,top, coinciding with mill maintenance, and 
the segregation ,a~les wete to be dug out within that period. The time fur colltcting axial samples 
of the elmge imposed the limit to the .ample size to be dug out from sliccs along the mill. o.ving to 
limited tunes allocated to mill stoppage due (0 \0" of pI<xluction =d subsequent 10M of income, 
the 'amples collected du..ting (he supwated crash-stops could not be very larS". 
4.1.2 Representative sample size 
'Ibe ,ample to be collected WlI.' to include ill ,~cie, in the charge, i.e. the fine solids (slurry), 
medium siztd rocks, and big rod.-s. It was decided not (0 ,nclU<k the "eel balls in the ,ample 
lX'c~uSt the focus was 00 the rocks size distribution aloog the mill. A1,0, the Ro;'l,l ball mills v;hett 
sample, were to.rgeted !O be collected from, have lugh ball loads, thus it was feared that the baTh; 
might dominate the oample if included and that the rocks 111 the saIIl'le might not },., enough In he 
representative of the mill slice from whICh those toeh = dug out. A 200 l capacit), drum 
comprising slurry and rocks was selccted as sufficient for collecting a represcntatiye sample from 
each ,lice along the mill. 
4.1.3 Axial diSlance of slices along the mill 
'l"be mill, targeted for collecting axial scgtcganon samples wtre generally about 5 m long. Due t.O t.he 
liminng two-hour sample collection time, 1t wa, decided that three ,amples tach of about 200 ( in 
capacity were to be collected over the 5 m J.ength of the mill. 'I1m, the 5 m length was to be divided 
into fivt' I m long segments, reklJ"('d to a' "slice," in thi, tlIC,i.. Slic~s 1 (inl~t), 3. and 5 (discharge) 
"XOIT samples whilt 00 matcoal ""as collected at ~ition 2 and 4. 
4.L4 Sample cutter 
To collect a sample of the charge, a simple open squarr metal t~Jat~ was m~d to define the 
sampling boundaries. Roch were dug out ",~th sh(wds, spade"~ and by hand and tr:I.nsferred by 
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spot W$ collected using smaller buch'tS by immersing thc bucket into the shuey pool and ,cooping 
It out. 
4.1.5 Sampling reproducihilily 
It wa, imperative [0 collect samples along the mill slices consistently. 'The adopted sampling 
tcchnique was applied to all the !ampled !oces identically . • \t each ,lice, an are-a of 1 m' constituted 
the sampling spot and the rocks were dug Out up to a d~pth of approxirno.tdy 1 m. The same 
volllllk of ' lurry was collected from each sampling spot. 
4.2 PLA~"'T SITRS 
Two of the preliminary tests were conducted at the K4 Concentrator and the third test w ... , carried 
out at the C Stream of the Eastern platinum Concentrator (EPC) f ,onf\.lin Platinum Lirrllted. ror all 
of the three te,ts. the ClrClllt rnn at steady-state conditions and then .amples were rak= around the 
cmuit before crash-stopping the mill. The segregation !3ffiples were colJected after the circuit 
sampling survey had finished and after the mill crash-stop. 
4.2.1 Erc Concentrator 
Tht EPC primary milling ciocmt comprise, a Rolli ball mill fed with open cast UG2 are at a feed1"8.te 
of around 180 tph and closc:-d with a O.G nun line"" scre=. The mill discharge ,tream i, classified on 
a G nun aperture vibrating screen and the ovenize is conveyed back to the mill. passing by a sc .. ts 
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Pnliminary plant hiah 
4.2.2 K4 Concentrator 
Th~ K4 m;llmg Clrn';t;~ "knticalw thl' EPC circuit ,chematically shown in Figure 4-1. '1'he Ro\1 
ball null also trtat, around I 80 tph o~n pit C G2 ute, Therefore the sampling procedure followed at 
EPC was rep e~ted for the K4 millingclrruit 
4.3 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Th~ RoM ball mill wa, 0l'er~t~J unJ~r .~aJy ·SI"'~ conJit"'''' for ~bolll t\\'O hour . before starting 
the collection of samples for an hour milling circuit survey. 
4.3.1 Sampling the mill charge 
,\fter ~ crash-,wp, thl' mill ink! trunnion COvtr W~8 mcw"....! b~ckwarJ. to allow ~cc~" lO th~ mIll, 
InSide the mill, the charge ,urface Wl<> demarcated inw £iv,' e'lua) 1 m slic,,~ ~.\ong the mill length. 
For Ih" ,hut ,lic~< cho,"-,n for ,ampling. th~ 'quare templat~ wa, pl~ced 111 the central sput of the 
81ke W defiJll' the ~~mpljng ho'"ndaJi"8. The> 8lmpk' ",,'r~ Jug out ~IlJ tak~n out of the mill ~, 
~xplal1l~J III ,ection 4.1.4. 
['hotogrn.ph< were ta~en of the <urf~ce of lh~ ch~ befou diggmg uut the ~amplt~ fur nch sb'c~ 
~nd are 8hc""n In I'-igllte 4-~. The apP"arn[J<;e of a <~mpling <pot after th~ mat~l1al had been dug ULlt 
~long th~ mill" illustr~ted in Figure 4-3. 
Fii(uro ~_2, Phot0i("'-ph. of ,amp!in~ '1"''', I!iO~' 1 to 3 b~fo", con.ction of I ,mp(u 
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4.3.1.1 Size ratio ."aJnpling Bia.~ concern 
During the sampling process, it wa, ea,ier to oollectthe rock samples than to 'COClp the slurry [rom 
the sampling spot with buckets. lbus. the fIn:ti sample [rom the slice had a si~e ratio bias t:ow:lrds 
more roc:ks but less fIne particks. It was una,-oldable 10 remove the siu ratio bias completely wuh 
the sampling technique used, and to lIllflirruze this bia, '" lJIlch slurry a, was pos,ible to collett was 
scooped out of the ,ampling spot_ 
4.3.1.2 Size ratio hias Correction 
After proces,ing the mill charge samples. it was found as expected that the amount of fIne, 1n e~ch 
slice so.mple Were ks. than the coarse particles. The samplmg technique did not extract a 'full' 
s=>ple of fine, from the s~me volwne where the coarse mateo:ti was extro.cted, so the ratio of fInes 
to the coorse rock i, expected to ~ Iflcorrect. 11 was, however. hoped that the size dlstribunon of 
the fines sample would be representative of the lOW fines in the ,amphng Zone. 
The maSS of fines (-1 mm) was corrected through calcuJanon to a value of fInes thaI ,hould have 
b~n obtained in rdation to the amount of rock, picked from a sampling slice. In the c:ticubtion, it 
was assumed that slurry Iilled a voidage of 0.4 in the mill, based Ofl cha.rge vmdage reported by 
Napier-:\lunn if <If. 1999 and on that mell,ured independendy III a SAG mill (Chapter 1)- It was also 
"ssumed that the density of slnrrv in the mill wa, equal 10 the density of the mill discharge (product), 
a, found III the slun)" segregation study (Chapter 7). 
4.3.1.2.1 Derivation of slurry mass calculation at every sample position 
The slurrv mass in """h sample is derived in equations (4_1) to (4_5). 
Then, at evely .lice (sample position); 
Stuny volume,. 0.4 *(Sample volume) 
. \nd at that ,ample positiOfl 
Sample volume = Rod • .\' vo/ume + Ball,' volume 
0.6 
Also, at """h '~Ie ro,ition,let the balls vulume: rock volume ratio be; 
















Sub,titunng the balls volume in equation (4.3) into equation (4.2), and then sub'titunog the re,ulting 
sample "olume into C<]uatioo (4.1), d,C .lorry volume becomes; 
(4,4) 
Thereforc, the mas , of the , lurry expected to have been collected at each .ample po,itiOl] is; 
2/[rOCk sample mass ( 1 Mass of slurry = Specific gravity of mill product. /3, 1 + R", ) 
densIty of rocks 
(4.5) 
The experimental value of R" is opecteUw be different for ~1j' sample ,ince th.e rock. redllce in 
size, into fine particle, towards d,e mill dischafB<'. However, d,e average v..Jue of R", in the mill wa, 
approximated by the ratio [mill ball load I + 1 mm rock volumc fillmgj, and the + 1 mm rock 
volume in the mdl i, equal to the (toral mill filling - balllood). 
Even though the conection wa, not torally perfect, "Pplying equation (4.5) w the measured ,lorry 
mass, ensllred that the panicle size distnbutions calculated were clos~ to that which rrught have been 
obtained in an idcal (perf""t) !amphng of the cbarge. The raw data and cOl]ve=d full ,ize 
ilistnbunon data;s prescntcd in 1\ppendix .\2. 
4.4 PRELLlfINARY FL'\ilJl.l\iGS" 
The l-cy measurements from the three cireuit surveys are ,ummarized in Table 4-1. 
From Table 4-1, it i! obserycd that the three mill, In which the ~,t, weU conductcd bave simihr 
length and the -.spect raDO (AR) of 0.8 for EPe and 0.9 for K4 is within long mill, classified a, low 
aspect S0llth African !tyle Ro!>'1 b..J1 mills. It i! ob.erved that K4 tes! 2 bad alugher FBO and thm 
the CQarsc,t mill fccd !i~e JistributiOl]. The lin"", !crccn oversbe streams "",re run very dilute in 
order to wash off ill the o"cf!izc ,olid particles back to the miJl Both the vibrating ocreen (wCI!ize 
and the linear SCICCn OVCI8izc flowratc' were "crr low and ,0 the [e-cirniliting loads fwm the 
classifiers were Ie" than 1 %. The ErC pnmtli' Rolli mill bad a relatively higher filling and a higher 
!tcel ball load (top size - 100 mm) resulting in a coarser product ,bawn by the higher PSO. A, a 
re,wt of thc CoarSCI pwduC!, the caiclllated Operating w(>[k index (OWI) f01: EPC was low. Had the 
actual Bond ball Mill Work Indo becn condllctcd and foond to be In agrecmcnt with thc cakulatcd 
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111<" mu l charge findings from the Ihree Scoping te' I' arc pre, ented independently. The rock, .izc 
dimibunon arc e ~pre""ed in specific , ize ranges belV .. ""n the top ,ize and the fine.t sub mesh rocks, 
and eompared :unongsl tbe three tem. Three hlzC range" eho,cn arc; big rock. (+ 63 nun), "mall (1 
_ 63 rom) and fine p..mcle, Ie .. than 1 mm whieh haw" l>c~'fl da"hlfied a.; ,Iurry in thi. thc,;"" 
Particle" Ie" than 1 mrn n..ve generally been referred to a.. , Iurry by other re.eMehc","_ For in'tan<;c, 
"Japier-MU1Ul ,t di. (1999) and ;'I.lorrcll (2004) claim that partieb Ie" lhan 1 nun flow like water and 
can therefore be cl .. ",fieJ as , lurry. 
1 he particlc ,i,.", di.tribution, (PSD) of samples around .. nd lIlside the mill for each of rhe tluee te,l, 
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Pl1!fimil!ary piant trials 
From Pigure +·4, it ~< obseryed th~t the linear ,creen undersize and the mill product Ulrv,S lie on 
top of eoch other because these are e.""nttaliy the s~me "ream, with an .,."<c<'-1'tion of Ie .. thm one 
percent of oveI!\~e particles recycled back to the mill •. fter being screened from the mill product. 
There i, a ,mali difference omong the , i,,,, distribution trend. of partlcles from the three slices along 
the mill. lill the three slice, depiCt a .t<.-1' in the curves from about 1 rum to 31_5 mrn in b<.-"lWecn the 
coarser and the fine panicles indicating presence of fewer ftx:b iTO dli. si:te range. Powell (2004) 
suggests that the panicles fewe. t in the mill, ~s giyen b)' the flat <rep in figure 4--5, are of the size 
eqruvalent to the interstkes between the packed clurge such thot these particles reeeive very high 
pres<ure on all frO<!t, 000 get squ~shed to fines_ Additionally, the di,clu:rgc rate of this .iz<: class is 
high .s i{ fall. within {he dOl size (18 mm to 4D mm) at the mill Jisch"-fg<', and thus the 1 to 31.5 
mm rocks should be defident ill the mill, The s~mpling rll'rcsent.niveness rna)' also add to this 
artifact_ 
A detailed malysis ofP$D trend, within narrow ,ize range' is B'ven in secliO<! 4.4.1 
4.4.1 Comparison of size distribution within cldinccl size ranges 
"-\ cumprehen<i,'e comparison of the size distribution of the particks amongst the three preliminory 
te,t' is presented by segmenting the slice PSD curveS into three defined size runge'; slurry (-1 rum), 
small rock, (1 _ 63.5 mm), ~f]d big rocks (+ 63 mrn), 'The complete PSD of the three mdividual 
,coping test. i. givenlll , \ppcndix A2, 
The segmented tuck gtoph5 from the three prclirninary tests are compared a" ""e di,tributioos 
(Figure 4--5) .nd.s plots of S80 - the 80 % p~ssing sir.c (Figure 4-6). 
Prom Figure 4-5, the big rocks from the EPC te<t .hows m mticipoted tr<.-'f"ld of partide. decrea'ing 
in si:.e from m e feed (shee 1) tow"-fd. the discharge (.liee 4), The K4 tests do not show ~ cle"-f 
,egregation {rend, The ,maU rock. for all the three tests r<.-'Yeo! nO "'g:regation, Slurry on the other 
hand ,hows thot the inlet position (shee 1) hod 0 coarser si?e di,tribution than the other two .liees, 
Both the size dJstcihulIofl ond SSO <ht~ show that there i, minimal segregation. The small rocks 
graphs include the 'critie>.1 'Ize' ,tnOO{h rouoocd rocks in the si?e runge 25 - 50 rum. which arc 
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'j 11 .. SW du~ plOllM H. Figu"" 4.6, . huw. l\;:J ",*,,'1'?-ti,m of big n_~>\.:. ("L'" ,he EPC tel! with 
dc-CI, ·!t>~ In ~i.., fOu." :trd. the di,d,:u-g<: of Inc mit! Tl,,, K4 '-"m indK~tc '-'" l\'CI':l~ a fi"er middle 
>""Ion anoJ po. .. ble 3aunnd.arion .. f <·(.>;I~r .. :d •• 3l <he disd"':K~_ n ,;, nOlOI' he ~lMlcd to ore 
cnmpelfflc • • bur th l> ... peer \\i~' On! (e«ed III Ii,.:>" pn:b'010:O'Y tnals. The- oumocr ,.f -t 6 1 "lin 













Thc slurry si7.c distribution for the three te,ts rev,,"-s .. ,,",,_ld of particles be<;oming finer towards the 
discharge. The SSO curveS also .how • signiftatnt kc...--cIOC from about 340 J.UIl to lL[OIlnd ISO J.UIl 
along the mill. 
• 
• • .. .. . 
























4.5 DlSCUS5'JON OF FINDI1\lG8 
The particle size distribution Curves for thl' sampkd slices shown in Figure 4-5 and Figure 4-6 did 
not rcveal1 clear indleation of the segregation trmd along the mill However. truncating the chllge 
,ize distribution curve. into three narrow .ize band. showed that big rocks (+63 mm) and slurry (_1 
mm particles) indicaw:l size segtcgation. On the other hand, the small rocks (1 - 63 mm) showed an 
inconsistent or irregular tendency that ~pp=ed as ~ ll11xed o::<i .. 1 distribution phenomenon. 
'lbe ,egregation l""hibiu'd by .lurry i, what was l""plned along the mill with size n'ductiontowards 
the mill discharge 
'llie three preliminalj' tests bore some similarity whm the .ampled eharge size distributions wen' 
expressed within three defined narrow size nngcs, Thl' slmilarity in the defined size rangc.os .ugge.ts 
that the umpbng te.;hnique was reasonably reproducible. 
The ..,cond more consistent.ize mnge Wlth a rocogru.:zablc segtcgation trend wa~ the big rocks size 
range: sho<.Vn. The EPC mel K4 test 1 big rocks di,tribunon .hov.'ed tru.t the di"'harge -olin'.3 was 
coorser than the central·.lice 2 and even the mlet -.lice I. For the big roch, it is poo;sibll' that fl'\VCr 
rock. picked from the sampling spot might flOt have been enoogh to represent the true number 
present at a slin'. Howevl'C the 1ndication that axial segregation exi.ted along rhe mill. was adequate 
during the preliminary trials .. the objective ,',as to obtain an impre~sion of axial segregation for 
future rigorous surve),s 
The SllliIll rocks shown in Figure 4-5 and in Figure 4-6 did not show any segregation trend, The SlZe 
distribution pattern ob.erved from this size range was not ddlrutivl' and thl' S80 plots shows that 
tbe particles in this .ize r:lUge were quite well mixed along the mill. 
4.6 SOME METHODOLOGY WEAKNESSES 
'rh. major weaJrne .. of the trial sampling ml'lhodology encountered W1~ the bio., toward, collecting 
more rocks than fine particle,. "{be samphng ll'chniqm' used for the preliminary .tudies imposed "-
limitation on colil-cling a ~ufficient cOnl\XlUent of the fine particles a, the ''''''ple collection 
perimeter narrowed deep down Into the .ampling sllce. 'Ibcrdon:, it was difficult to scoop out 
enough fincs at the narrOW tip of thl' sampling ,pot. 'lbl' slurry filling up the Jug OUt empty void at 













The other weakness was that sorne size fr~ctions in the samples collected from the slices might not 
have been Sllf[\cient. The problem was not neu"arily the entire ""-mpling techruquc l18ed, but rather 
the amount of fines (,ample size) coUecred ~t each sampling slice was in~dequate. The ovenill slice 
samples then contained fe=r fine parucks, Equ~tion (4,5) w~, used to corrC<:t the ,lurry rna"" 
deficiency, However tbis correction ImJ ~ limil<l.tion of only incre.sing the . lnrI), size dIStribution by 
a f:>ctor and could not cOITC<:t the problem created from collecting ~ non-representative sample, 
The samples collectcd were quite representative of the medium size rock" bnt the fines were 
inadequate and not completely rcprc,ent~the of the slurlY along the mill. The big panicles were also 
few in numbers and might not have been represenmtive of the slices flom which they were picked. 
4.7 SUj~fJUARY AIVD lu:'-'CO-,'VIlIUJ:::VDATIOI\/S 
The preJiminary teS~ revealed two fmc:ling<: 
I. Axial segregation doe. =t 10 some extent along low-~specl tumbling mills. 
2. The ob,erved segre&,-tion is strong at the fine ~nd coarsc ,ize, whilst it's weaker or not 
pccsCnt for mid size ranges, 
Slurlj' revealed 'trong ,.,grego,oon whilst the bIg rocks showed weak segregation. "l'he small rocks 
,bowed []O scgre&,-tion trends and implied a well mixed sc.e distribution. The observed segreganon 
and the mixed SIZe di,tribution pattCffis should be verified with further te"", 
'fhe re,u1ts ha'\"e indicated that di,tinct size c:listrihuoOll might arise from different flow rates of 
particles oI011g the mill that tend, to result in 'cgrCgatiOll of fine panicles towards the mill discharge 
~nd thc btg rocks being preferentiolly retained in the mill inlet region, 
It IS recommended that saITl'ling the entire charge in scpuate di,crete ,bees along the mill would be 
the best way to obmin adequate data to investigate the axiol size di;trihution of solJd particle •. 'fhi. 
way the re,ult, would be completely reliable as the testwork sample would he the entlrC mill charge. 
Addmomilly, the bla, of collecnng more medium sized rocks than the fines component of the 
,ample would be aVOIded. 
From the scoping tests. the presence of big rocks located at the discharge position of the mill 
suggested tllitt lbo,e rocks located at the discharge might be harder than the Ofles ~t the inlet and 
center slices . It is therefore highly recommended that ore hardness te515 he perfonned on rocks 





















5 MILL LENGTH EFFECT SURVEYS 
TIll' chaptn r""kws th~ ,~!\ifi,,,nL~ of mill l.ngth and th~ aop"ct ratio mfil"'flce on the ob,eIT~d 
axi.~l '~gr~gation. To Lflmolidat{" th~ d~im that mill kngth ,ignificamly affect. the obseryed 
segregation, me Slze distribution obtained by llse of Split sofm'au, of the ch~rgt' .urfAc. 
phOlographed from fiv. di"inct ,tyle SAG mill, i, pU"'1lI~_ l\cidition.ll,., r~,id~nc~ rune ,rudy 
re,ult, re\·e.ling tran'port rat<" of rock. and ,hurr .long ' ll AG mill are reported. 
5.1 MILL LENGTH AND ASPECT RATIO 
Th~ influw~~ of mill kngth and "'IXct ratio on th~ ob,~r.-e d segregation lS hlghlighred in a 
collection of charge ,urf."" ShOI' taken from differem mill types and diff.",nl Con~~ntrators. Th~ 
!urface ,hm' w.u taken during ,ev.r .. l comminurion 'llrv,., .. , ~onduct~d by the COmminll[lOn . . 
r<'"~",ch group of lh~ MPRC .t Ih,- eni'Tro;ly of CaP'" Town. A nl.~[ke[ of known Jirnemions us~ 
for ,ealing ".,.s pbe"d on Ih~ ,pot ,cl,n~d for taking a picture and when [a\;'ing phot.ograph', the 
camera ".,., held to poim ,'ntie.Uy down at Ih~ charI}'. In almost all the ,ampling campaigns, the 
~ll[hor W:lS involyed in the ,.mpling ,un-eys, and when nol pr~l ent panicuhrly al l.n~ Hroncn, 
photographs wete ,.~ken by oth~ memb~rs of the Comminution group. Th~ chars,' ,mfac<' ,hoTh 
wne takm after a null cr"h-,top and 111ing Split D",ktop ,ofnnn-', the ,\Z~ distribution of the 
)yA[ucle, on the ,uriac<, of the charI}' has b<xn plotted. 11,e imperi.~l [O{)[ rum ,i ... ·" <eri.,; is us~. 
'[be Spli[ d. ra L' tmnco.t~d at 10 mm os tll<" quantitarive analysi' is imprecis.e bel",,, thi, lize. 
5,1,1 Low aspect (long) mills 
Th~ lo~d in th~ E~"ern Plaunum Concenlr",Ot (EPq, LOI,,\I;n Pl~tinurn mill, ,ampkd ill Ih,· 
prdim;nary t.r1~t, W:l-' photogr~rh.d. This mill is op~a".d as a run of mine ball mill t<'Cnying O/'n 
pi,. prim~ry crLL,h"d UG2 r\~timUll or~. 
, Sr/it - Dcoktop Sofu,,-arr Acrtmil: \'cn;ofl 2_0, ch-dopcd by Split lin,;nccring LLC. 110 South ChU!ch .\,-enue 












Snap SlIfYeyJ in SAG' milL)" witl! distind mill /tlly/h 
~--,,-~-.. .---.--~ 
,\ <Ulnm~ry of Ihe plant, and mill de,cupcio,," is ginn III Table 5-1 whil,t the charge ,urfa"" 
photograph, .rc shown in Figure 5-1. Thc fixc mjll, ",·hosc cha:rg~ <llrf~ce w~s phol.ograph~d~, 
crash-stop wen· op<·[alCd M ,unila[ speed, of about 75 percent of thc critical specd and I.h erdorc ,he 
d"rg~ surfa"" ,be di,tribution can ~ compared c.,'pit<· ,ome disnnct opentional uriabk,_ 
Tobk 5-1: Plant .itt. ~nd SAG mills wi,h diffe'~n' dim~mion. 
SOt<1 PI.nt -..Iill J"'riprion 0,,< t)p< o,""<><"""'",,co L(m) n (m) ," Common' , CK L=.,"""""'·' "''' ", , " 0N s.'",'~~"~ , w.,,,~·~ ~OO£ "'~"'P"" lIGJ I.,,~ '1 '.2 ~.SO 5n;" "·,,,,,.,I>ri,,,, , T""" "f"~' "' I"" V"" ,."" "'ith (",,,,,":to II'<h '.0 .U 'I.'" ¥~"",,od , """" ,-"", "''''' l~ "P'" Co.#"""""" ..... j, 0<"""'''' Hieh M , , , 7' 'r"""''''o , 
L", _." I.e< ' < ;; '" """'" ],'",''',..,. C'~11'" "'" 
_,,,,d,,,,, '.J 10 .• ,'-:,' '08"1.""'-'" 
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5. Los Bronees 












SIWfJ i lfT"fJi ill SAG mills IVith JilhllCl H1iH kllJ.III 
The ,m;o~< in F'gulc 5·' show duo t .brt<' If. ,is .... 1 cha'l,'" .u d;'~c.,,,,, ,~uoo of rod;.. fruln the 
in let IV d,e JisduW end {If 'M nlill for CPC. Walnval . nd Los l~ronce< mIlls ",:lub l Talgel and 
South IX~p (0 be ~ppcaf n';"ed . 
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Chapter 5 63 
Jnap JUflIC,)'S in .lAC mifL! with distinc! lIIilllen!i!!. __ , __ _ 
'1'1", partick size distribm;on m Figure 5-2 confinm <Ius ob, en,~tion. n,er~ L, a progresSive 
reuuction!1l rock ,ize fto!1llhe inlet 10 Ihe discharge ,lie •. Thi, obseryation was ascribed 1.0 th. mill 
length bdng great"! than the dia!I'l<Ot~r Oo,v a,p<:Cl ratio), for EPC and \Vaterval and due to the mill 
kngth being long (5 m) for Lo, Ilwnces, The SIZe di"ribmion for EPC corrd.tes "'1th the ITend, 
obl~ined from [he mill 'ampl ... 
The picrore, for the 'XiatelTal charg<' ,ho,v' a gradnal de","a" in ru<.;k s;"e from the mle[ ,Ii", 
toward, th~ di,charge ,lice and thi, ubi>~n1ltiun" wnfitrn~d in Ihe partlCl. ,i,.e di'ltibution graph 
,hown in Figure 5--2. } .. , for the EPC data, there is .Iso a 'ignificant in=a'~ in th. b~lIl.o rock ,..~t10 
~long the mill The surf.ce sue segregmion ob,en'ed h~,," i, attributtd to th~ longe! mill length. 
From the 'lZ~ distriburion. lt IS intcre<ring noring that the pll1lo Hlmm sub 20 mm particles 
~ ccumlllal" d me di,charge enU_ Thi. i. expecteu. as the gr.tt ap<:rture i, only about 15mm m this 
.-\s I},' di,charge classification [~mC[ion of the current JK S}I.C mill model .lues nOI ~cC(!Unt for 
~n,umllIaLion ~ 1. the Jisch.qrge grate, th~ build-up of n~O! gate-size parti"ks wOllld hve negative 
impli"ariuns for Jisdllirg<' moddling, which ." Lilll'" even di.trilmtion throughout the mill 
5.1.2 Square aspect SAG mil] 
Photogtaphic ,hot, uf the dlarg<' ,",fa,e in a '4'''''' aspect mill were lak~n dUling a wrruninution 
sampling campai,,'!l m Jun~ 2003 at Target Cold Cun"enrrat,rr, .-\ngloV'~l SOUdl "-\frica, 'lbe 5.6 m 
long by 5.3 m C-\R '" 1) SAC m; II " fed with pronat)' cru' h.d 11ll<l~rgtound gold m e. 
t\ M- mm di,,- w'-' plac.d in the center of e~ch <econd meter spot to mark sli"es ,Jong th. mill 
kngth axis. 
The ""ter in the photogr.phs (Figure 5-1) wa, omitted from th. analysi~ Juring computing of Ihe 
partide ,;ze lX)l1nd~rie< 111 Split d.<ki.op wflware . Vi,,,,,l inspection of d,e charse sUlfa,~ shot, and 
tk plotted Split partide size distribution. (Figu" 5"2) doe~ not rev eal significant rock ,ize .xial 
,egreg..l1on_ 
It is hypodl~'i?~d d,at or~ competenc~ enabk, ,orne rocks to SCl",';:ve br.~bge and be 1""~I"d 
.lmost an)"""here along the mill a< ,huwn in chapter 7 wh.re tit. <luI balls were found [0 be 












Snap .fl/roO,'S in SAG mills wit/; di!till~t millltng!h 
dassified as harJ (A ~b = 45.7, '" = 0.32) and thus good. mixing of tlw [ocb aero," tll<' rmllshould 
be ~"pecKd in ~ mill fed with mmpe,ent ore especially if the mill is short. 'Ibe lar~ roch do . ppear 
to be accumulating at the di;;ch;u-ge ~nJ of the mill, a fLl1lC[ion of the gra<e classification ~nJ slurlj' 
Ji'charge causing a ,light accumulation of tl",&<.' coaWO' rocks. 
5.1.3 High aspect (short) SAG mill 
C.huge sl1tfac~ picrnres in " .ho[t mill wer~ bhn in .lull' 200S duting a ~onu:ni"ution silT ,urvey ;11 
South Deep GolJ c.oncentrawr, PlanT DonI<" and W~'t~[[\ Areas, SOUtll Africa. 
TIle South Deep SAG mill i, " typical high ~,p<xt ''pan cake" mill 4.4 m long and 7.8 m dianl<"tn, 
(AR = 1./:1) and i< fed with prunary cnlshedgold ore from the secOfld deepe 't ll1lderground mine in 
tlw world, (at the time of writ ing this the,is) . 
Thi, ~h'J.J"ge <urfa~e , ize mmposidOfl depicts a "perfectly mi.'{eJ" SAG mill. The particle <ize 
di,tribution plott{'d u,ing Split softw","" from the three ~e1l1r-Al positiom along ,he mill in FigUJT 5·2 
rnTals no ,ignifiQlnt ""gttgation, 
It wa< expected to observe !>O "'gregation l1l a high OSp'CI ratio S,-\(; mill at South Du'p due to tll<' 
,hort residence time partid"" take to reach the mill discharge and also due to the high compeIence 
of the f~~d gold on" allowing eye,n biAA"r pa.tid"" [0 be founJ at the Ji'ch,crge <lice, anJ ,he<e 
partides may move back and fOU[tl, for further br<·ahgc. The ob,erv~tion of ~ lem"'r '''!'legation 
TIIt~ or minimal segregation in high aspect ratio SAG mill. "T,n", to lx the reason why the cu[[eI\! 
J K S. \G model ~3SUI!l{" ''pnfect mixing'" of particles ""thin the mIll. 
5.1.4 High aspect but still " long" SAG mills 
Til<: charg<, surfA~e photograph, taken in September 2004 at Lo3 Bronc", Copper Concentnto[ • 
• \nglo b~,~ met .. l< - C.hilc by Dr. Malcolm Powell and ~h, Percy COfldori during a massi,'e 
coll~boradye , ~mpling C;J.1lll',Jign invoh'ing the Comminution Res~arch group of th~ Cni,'e1"Sity of 
C.p" Town, ha, r"ve;1lcJ intere<ting, ll1lfore,een, but not mrprising ,egregation of rock, gradually 
rcduc~ng in <;~e toward< the di<charge , lice. 
'Ibe Lo, Bronc~s SAC mill from where the pic[lJtes were taken is 5.2 m 1000g by 10.4 m diameter, 












Snap mrvty~ ~n JAG miffs with distillct ",ill length 
The ob,.,.,,-ed '~gr~gal.ion of rc)(C~ by ,i%c alo ng tOC mill" aruibutable to the mill being long even 
thollgh this Sl\G mill is high aspect. 
TI,e an .. ly,is includes balls, and .. lot of ball, arc ,';:,ible in thc di,~harge end i.tn..gc" W toc," ,,111 bia, 
toc rcsults to a ",)\Irscr ,hstribution tha n the pure rock> Slze di,tribunon, thi, inlplie, that the reol 
rock seg1Ccgation" grater than thaI giv~n by the Split aru.lysis. 
l'rom the partide >ize ,egregation, (I'igure 5-2), it i, belieyed that increaslflg thc mill kngth of the 
SAG mill ".."uld increase toc potential of the obserr.d partick si:<c ,egrcga,ion. Thc hmiting mill 
length (hat would initiate an increa""d segregmon rate '0 nO{ knc",,-u at the mOmcnt as tlus 'would 
require .. huge daa bank of charge srnfo.ce photographs along se~-erallngh aspect ratio SAG mills. 
How~ver, sinc~ th~ Los Bronce, S.\G mill wh~re segrego."on by size w~s ob,w,ed is 5.2 m long, it 
scem< logi~ .. l to aSsume that high aspe~t mills oflcngth greater th~n .~.2 m would exhibit p .. rticle ,iz~ 
,egregation. The orC type (hard or soft) could also playa role for the hmiting mill length that would 
initiate significam ,ue segreganon. 
5.2 PARTICLES RESIDENCE TiME ALONG AN AG MILL 
Th~ r~,idenc~ ~ di,tribunon (RiD) studies were conducted jointly for thc ~urrent StuJy and for .. 
,eparaI~ project of slurry transport along S.-'lG milh coordinated by Ar.nRA P'J"l The inpllt of the 
work of I\Ir. Percy Condoti in th'" ""'Lion IS very ~Wy ~dnowledge d, Condon and P",,'cll (2005). 
5.2.1 RT D Methodology 
Pebbles of diff~rent ,iz~s of :l1I open cast pIa unum ore ,,'ere uscd to ~ondll~t. r~siJen~~ tim~ 
distribul.ion (RTD) experiments. A 1m.' aspect (AR = 0.8) amogmous (AG) mill. 5.8m long and 
4,Sm !1l diam~t~r with excepLion .. lly large pebbl.~ ports ",'a, used for the RlD ,rudy. The p"bble 
proUuct, of the .. mogenous mill are very cotllp"tent and it "''I'' klieved that oorne of thcm ~ould 
,urvive the milling .. cOOn. 
Thc pebbles werc dassilicd lflto three ,,"c dasscs' small (.'2 _~, mm), medium (63 - 9() mm) anJ 
blg pebbb (<)0 - 12.~ mm). Three fast drying paint brand, of bright colors; yellow, red, and grem 
were used to paint u.. di,tinct pebble ,ize classes .. -\dditionally a salt tracer experiment wa, 
conducted IO detennine the re,idence time of liquid. 
A good number of p"imed (tracer) p" bbl., "'"ere found at the mill di,charg<C. Thi, wa, onl\, ro"ible 











Chapter 5 (~ 
Snap SUfYlys in JAG mills with distinct mill length 
Th" p,:bbl~s di,charging from the mill w~r~ record"J by a ,·iJeo c~m~r~ anu counted v~'ill.lly to 
obttin {h" r"skkncc tim,~ di,tribution. 
5.2.2 RTD findings 
TI,e ~xperimental RTD d.rn "'.,,, char~ct"ri~~u conv~niently by tk mi,,~rs-in-seri~s mood ming the 
m~{hod of l,ev~n'pid (1 %2). 
Generally pebble sizing d~ta ohtairwd from insiu~ t.k mill (~ft.~r ~ crash-stop) or from t.he mill 
product is a combm'[lotl of transport and grinding pnx:es8"s, ~nJ the t'lm ph"nom"na cannot I", 
dir"cciy s'·parar"J. How~v~r, in cill' t~slWO[k. ["'bbles of the same size as those fed into ,he mill 
"''ere colkcred - as waf. clear from th" painteJ ~l1rfac<'s ~till ~ing d,;bl~ _ so th~ tranf.p"rt time coulJ 
be indl1"'nJ~ntly J~ri,·ed. I{~, therefore possible IO deduce the difference, m RTD of different ,ize, 
in the fe..d~! shown in Figur~ 5-1. Table .~-2 gi"es {h~ Jata fitleu (f) {h~ tanks in ",ries moJeL Th~ 
liquiJ was modelled ",icil a 0.7 rninut,: d"by. 
TabLe 5·2: Me.n res.idence time ~nd RTO modelling reoults, (MWOIl'a, Condori, and Powell, 2006) 
Me"" ",.idenee 'Tori.nee 
fraoe' Size,mm 
G' (Il time <",,), min 
W.re, M H 
:'.n-illl N " ,9. I " »'1cdi",,, "' W lU F 
Hig mcb ~. 125 " 
, 
RTO of w~tct ~nd unbroken rock' In 


















--- B;r ""' .. 
Figure ;;-J, RTD oftbe .olid. and liquid fitted to N unk. in ""rie . modeL 
A, ~XI""ct"d, experimental d.ta in Tabk 5-2 and FiguR' 5-1 show. progr~f.~;"~ ;ncr""'~t\ls of th~ 












HI I l~ e" I"'nn-..,,,, IS slighl!) loW" Ih~1l d ,e mtJium ~j,., roc"'-. The dmp ill d>e me:\l1 Ihodtm:e w~ 
fox Ihe b1!8".1 n ><h m~)' Ix· ~nflbut,· <.1 IV lho. f:tCI Ih~1 TnO'<I of ,he Pl';notd Ja l!;'!' rocb on ,ht fen! 
cool..! nOI ,un;'-e Lreakage COlnpatro to .mall and !n<dtnm roeh and tho:n mre ,he de '~'C'3blt 
''''''''ur bi!! rock! wilh p.inl , •• 11 ()Il I~ ,urf~ct .f,er 1"'''lI1g through ,he ,nill \'''~rt nMr('weI. The 
IMger rod! wid> a higher breakage pro1Jnbwl)' Can thus not be u,dllll.mcer', 'Ine mean , esidence 
tur"ll uf medium and bigger Ii,,", pe hhlc. "·e~ UI 'he rwge of 34 - 42", gre"te, th~n Ih'l< of Ihe liquid. 
From T.h~ 5·2, i, i, o"",,,rnd ,h'l tlte mean r<. .. i<k.nce nme of .olids ;11 lbe null inc",a"", 
plVl"'<>rllonally ","1t 1flcrt"Z>e in parucle nze, ~nd '"""'f, ...... the """if'D,1 ~ o( (me sohW 
Ix·low Ih, gt::Ile 3pcnun: """ .. , ."",. II) tI ,~. I)f w> ,er, IUId " ltigbr • • h,n lit,· rvclrl> tr>MI)(>t1_ 
5.3 SUMMARY 
nus c lt~P1<' ha" ,hown Ih .. ax;.1 wmpon of paItiCk. in null , """I" in 'I~e !egreg:uion The 
lesidence WTl<" i. dir,'Ct/y pWl'0mvnal 10 LIte mill length; ,he longer ,It" mtU, the higher , he Ie,Xlellce 
time. The InD (em h~YC confirmed 'h", ,he me." u,iJence rime j, • funcnoll "f I'orliek \i<.e . 
\mmg fl<.rt\ 1M in'~rl'reu.,ion of the ch.v~ nuf~C<.' pictur~, II~ df"". o f ltul! length ~nd u p';C( 
uuo on Ihe obM.nul "''Kl'-pLion '" .umm.uiz<!d as foUm, .. s: 
I . In low " ",:<:1 .aoo S.-\\' mill", ~pg;luon of rod<s by • guJ .... I Jco-e~se I.Il ,,~, '<>" .. ~r.'" the 
,nill di.charge slice, (figl1t( 5-2) ,s expeclffl d", '" ,he nulls Iring lim, 
2. In squaIe ""","'el mill,. ,h,· p;mieles would I>e nprcf<'d '" ht: n;","n~hl>" -"nUxed"' for , honer 
mill Itl1gth', e.g. gre.ter thm (, m, .egr<!gatioo could Le Plenlcnt and (~ ~ignilical1ee of 'M 
o t-.; en cd "'gregation rrnght dqx:noJ (,n ,he mill length and tbe ore blrd!l<;~" 
3. In high "'peel ('hort) milt., 11"" Jl..md,~ a'e cX!,,-'C IM to Le ""wM1)ly p<lli.c lly m;x~..J 
pf ""l<k~1 the mill length i. not 100 Ions (sa)" k"" than 5 m 15 in Figure 5-2). r,~ l<Jng<.r high 
a.peel SA.G mill. as in d>.: LoJ Broncel cue •• i7.<: SCgn:g,,,iOfl", e.pecled 10 ~-:WI. 
~, Mill krogth. " ·gorJ),,., of ,lit null a~pecl cwo hilS a huS" " ,fiutnce 01' the oW.e,Y<.-d putidc 
The RID n:ml' , .how ,hM lint l"'Tliek<. ua\'e] b,,,! Ihan bigg<ot mel . along die mill. 1'1", 
olJ!ernn"n implie' ,hal ,he diff1!lcncc in p rock, 'r~n,po't ifw,,", ,hc fine p.1rttd~, w lx' 
p,,(cl<"nall), ,egregated and local~ w,,,ard, lh" mill discha,1i" pmit1O<1. lt can lh ~n Ix: ""doc,'d Ih'l 
,~\al ~g.:ega ti"n is influenced Ly d", tr,J1t.'/Xl11 mc-chani,m of particl", along ~ lUlU &1 "h,eI\'ed from 











6 AMANDELBULT METHODOLOGY 
1bj, chapter descril>es the improved methodology followed during the main sampling campaign for 
this thesi. that involved emptying our the entire mill charge and ..tzmg it !UfO four '''parare ,!'.ceo along 
the mill length. The methodology de.c.ribed in this chapter is an ad\'anced version of the earhcr 
.ampling technique used when conducting the prclimin31j' plant truk The pl:uming before 
conducting the major SlU',ey i, presented ful\owed by the methodology for emptJing out the entire 
mill contents. Sample prep~ration and processing are then described in detail. The chapter lS 
concluded by the $U~ ""d recnmmcndatiotlS of improving the 'ampling technigue in future. 
The charge of SAG mill, ha' been emptied out before at the JKMRC, St:mley (1974) and Morrell 
(1993). However, empt) Ing out the enure charge from inumtri,.l mills in sep=r:e axial slices has not 
been reported in htenrure; the samphng techrugue followed in thi, srudy is", novel methodology. 
6~1 pLAl\'JVrNG 
Becaus~ th~ amount of '~mple, involved in the Ic,twork was in the ~tude of l",lS and the 
difficulty of collecting the charge samples, planning constituted an important aspect of th~ sampling 
techruC]ue. 
Planning included producing a detailed testwork proposal that W:J.S sent w the contact Process 
Metallu"&,,t represcnnng the plant .\lanagement. The teHwork propos~l outlined the testwork 
obJectlyes. sampling schedule and a Ii.r of eqnip~nt among Oth~I "amphng details. Planning also 
mcluded arranging preferemiilly coarser mill feed fot the test, checking flowrate', pupating collect1O<1 
of slurry from the mill, and organizing sampling equip~nt. 
6.1..1 Testwork objectives 
The three major objective, for the Amandelbuh project were: 
I. "1"0 conduct a full sampling sWYey around the old open cast plant milling circuit. 
2. "1"0 drain slurry alOllg the mill shell after a cr;l...h·stop, measure and size the solid,. 













6.1.2 Milling circuit 
TIl{: Amanddbulr old op<:n c",l t~ant a,,,ill 1'how is ,h'-"'~l In I'igme (i·l and a ,chmlatic of ,he 
milling circuit where Ihe Leq was conuuCleu IS ,hown Jtl Figure (,.~ 
Figu .... 6-1; /I m~"ddh ... li uld upe" <..,;' pl~nl aerial phot0l':,aph 
Figure 6·20 -,'m~ndelb"'t uld upen c"",, circuit dial':r.tm 
The milling Clrcui, dlOwn ,chematically in hgun: 6·2 compri0e~ a &ingle·"age H.o.\! overllow SAG 
mill in ck>~"d circuit wilh a cyclone anu a fb, h !loat cell "'~th a re·Clrculating load of no %. n,,· SAl.; 
mill n:cd,""s o!",n C""t l'l.;~ ore. The mill 'peed l' 71 % of ,he critical. Por thi, ,ampJjng sur'·'T, the· 













Four circui, strcams aroufld the S.-\'(; mill, tLln of mine mill feed, trammel screen over"'.e pebble", 
e,cione overflow, =d cyclonc underflow werc ,ampled. The mill eh"rgc ,amples were 'ampled 
.eparately after the ""II cra,h-Slop 
6.1.3 SAG mill axial slices 
'l1,e S",G mill of 35m diameter and ",,7m 10flg is 10'.0' a,p<'Ct (0,7) cla~,ifkd a, a South .. \fncafl ,t)'lc 
milL The milllcngth was to Ix dh'Kkd mto fuur ~eparate ,lie~! of 1.2m eaeh from the mler ro the 
di!ch~rg<'_ ']']\e four Jifferenl slice, were named I from the ink, to 4 for ,he Ia" ,egm"nt at Il,e 
di,ch""g~ cnd of the mill a~ sche'mtical1~' illu,tr.'-l"d in Figun .. G-3_ During sampling, the rrull ,hee, 
were to be separated out and H w~s en,urcd tha, ,h~y r~mmned separated a, the charge was dug Out, 
-n,e eharge \Va, '''panted accnrJinfl ro shee, Juring sampling ' $ described 111 detail m section G-"' .2_ 
l'il:ure 6-3: Schem~tic of ""i~l.lic·". divickd ~k"'; th,- Amonddbult SAG mill 
6.1.4 Preferential coarse SAG feed 
'rhe ongmal "ewy-sme mill fccd ,hown ifl !ligure 6-4 was dominat~d by fin~, and did flO! comprise 
suflle,enl: big rocks needed for afl lflve'tiganve ,eg:t:egatiofl ,rudy, Therefore, for d,e purpo,e of 
obgernnfl a marked rock >lze dis"iblniofl alOflg the mill afr~r ,he crash-stop, the mill feed with a 
war",r S17.e disrributiufl ,hown ifl JiigLl"" G-S w:u- !nUIu"d from tlw open-pit. with gr~at help from thc 













Fi,t;llf'€ 6-~, Onginal.,,- •• :!v-otate fine SAG "'ill f~.d 
6.1.5 Flowrates 
The flowmre of tll<' ,,,ill inkt """I<'r h~, ~ ,eF,arate control p~nel nt:n tll<' mill whik the make-up waler 
to the 'tullp, gland ,en'lce Wlll<or ""d twmmel water ha,-e a common control ,'"h",. Tl", flowr.>te, 
were checked ~nd S[~bilized dm:e hom, h.,£o,,' the test. The flash flo~t ,,-ash "-,,tn ""d tl", hond are~ 
,pilloW: pLlIDp were to be ,"'~tched off during dl<' ,"",po"g ",'mp~Lg>1l1l order to re,u-in "nd (onrwl 
ilowrne, "round th" tnll! 
6.1.6 Mill slurry flow sampks 
\,\)()d plugo ,how" in 1"8<1'" ('·6 fur me In blocling bolt h,->l", p"or to collecuon of slurry from lhe 
tnlll ,hell were ~rrange~-! from the, pbm workshop The plant relining ew",- "," notifi"d in "d,'~nre to 













Hgu<e 6-6: Wooden plug. uoed for blocking offbolt bole. befon collecdon of .lillr}' 
G.1.7 1Ji11 charge coarse samples 
Old used filter cloths were arrAnged and spread on a cleaned dry spot neXt to the mill for drying 
samples. Large pwt!c sheets were organized for covering samples at rnght. 
6.1.8 Equipment and manpower resources 
.-\ppcnrnx i\4 ,umm",,',e> the eljLlIl'menr Llsed In the survey and the 21 personnel IOvoh'ed in the 
te,rwork. 
6.2 SThADl :'STATE TEST PROCEDURE 
To obtain the neces."'-"Y dall< on the significance of particle and slnr!}' segregatiOfl in the mill, the 
sampling campaign conducted on the cirelllt was done at chosen operating conditio"". This required 
careful planning of how the , ample at each point amund the circuit wa, to be taken. w a, to en",ye 
that it was n:pre,enrative of the 'tream from which it was taken. To achieve an optimum CUt of the 
, tream flow and a ";ati'tically adequate sample ,ize it was necessary to CotlStruct custonll7.ed <ample 
cuners for <Orne of the pomts on the circlllt . • \ serie, of 5 .ample. of every stre:am were taken over a 
period of approximately 1 hour, during which the mill w"-' held "--< do"" as possible (0 <Ieady 'tate 
operAtion. It was imponant to opente the mill under .Iearly-state conditiotlS a' any fluctuations in the 
mill operalion could be reflected In the components of each stream, and Ihi. would introduce errors 
into the , ample, resulting in p<Xlr modelling of the circuil characteristic, 
'lhe Amandelbult open ca5t plant circuit has no control room for online me"--wrement of the flow-rate, 
and p[()Ce" data, the plant ha, local isolated panels situ2t~d near the plant equipment and the proce" 
data can be obr..ined manually from the"" panek The other gener:al plant data such "--, silo level, and 














instrumentation department_ The flownue, and gt.'fler:al plant dam, P'JWI"r draw, mill speed etc, were 
closely monitored from the instmment panel, for about three hours befnre conducting the re,t. The 
observed process d~ta from the panels was used to assess the ,tability of the plam before the lest. 
During the te,t, the plant operating data was constamly checked and logged by hand from the l<:>all 
panels to ensure [hm the arcuit WM operating under sufficiently 'teady-",ate cOflditions for the 
S1IDpling team to continue taking Sllfi'ey samples. The plant stability data j, given in Figure 7-1. m 
chaptn 7 and ,how! that the plant w,,, in ~ S[eady-statc condition during the survey_ fbd the 
oper~ting conditions exhibited a significant variation from the set points, thl' sample' would have 
been discarded ~nd the tcS[ ",s=ed at a later suitable JXTIod_ 
. \t the end of the test period the entire circuit \\,.., 'crash stopped', to provide an opportU1l1ty to 
IDe,,-"ure the filling of the mill at th,· time of the te't. This 'top w~. also used to collect an adequate 
sampk from the feed belt, which was used for a full feed sizing and oce ch~mcterisario<l., Emptying 
out of the mill charge jn four ,lice, was done afler the cmsh-",op. 
With the reliable set of sample. obtained from th,· test, they ""'re each sized mto ~ nl11 set of stlltldani 
"2 screen SCle,. 'Ibe sizing dati! wa, thm anolysed by using JKSlm.\le[ to dlTIve a full mas, balance 
arou.nd the circuit . \'i';'hen found [0 be sdf-consistl"tlt the data was used w model the circuit, The mass 
balancing of data helped to check thc integrity of the data before using it to mooelthc circuit SO as to 
avoid thr conseq"",nces of "garb~ge in garbage out," The model fitted from the experimental data is 
useful for predicnng thl' performance of the milling CIrcuit under a =ge of condition •. By varymg [he 
conditions about the modelled a:rcuit; such as coar,,' ore to fine ore ratio, water additioos, mill filling. 
and feed s;u di,tribution ~n opomum circuir confogumtion and sel of opemting conditions can be 
derived 
6.3 GENERAL SAMPLING PROChVUllL' 
The procedure followed after the circuit survey 'ampling is outlined in rhe next section'_ 
6.3.1 Post crash-stop ptocedure 
Wnen the survey w~s completed, the SAG mill was CDL,h st(1)pec\. Thi, \\,... done by simultaneou.ly 
stopping the mill, the Ro::vl feed, the m ill m1l1 \W.ter, and the sump dilution watn, At the ,ame rime, 
[he mill .ump pump was 'l:OJ>P<"d (and the pump "'op-cock opened to illow slurry to dr:>in o'-'t). The 














The charge level WlIS measurro using the dip stick by inserting a long thin steel pipe from the top of 
the mill dlIOUgh "" open hatch, marking the height on the pipe corresponding to the inside mill shell 
on the hatch opening and then checking lhe slurry level mark, when d,e pIpe has been removed from 
the dip, figure 6-7 shows the position were the measuremenL, were taken, A ,chemauc of the vertic,.! 
cros' section of the mill aflcr a crash SlOp IS shown in figure 6-8. The hClght, from Ihe inncr edge of 
the hatch operung 10 the ,oIid charge surface (II) as wcll a. to the slurry .urf.«:e (h,) represenl the 
measurements of lhe ch~rge taken dunng the crash-,top, The,e were noted on the thin steel pipe 
u,mg a marking pen. 
Fi>:uro 6·7: Mea,uring , hlrry kvd ming th ... <lip "K·.k method, 
6.3.2 Mill load 
The mill load constitutes the fractiomol filling (rocks and st.:-e) bills only) lnd thc . Iuny filling. For the 
AlllO.ndellml! S.\G mill being OH"rfioW, the &luny pool above the charge was deterrnJn.:-d bdore 
entering rhe mill through the "dip-srick" method and the value was virtually th.:- Same as that from the 
mill ,hell to rhe bonom level of thc discharge trunnion. 
6:3.2.1 local charge fifling 
·nus vital pJece of data waS obnuned from a physical measuremenl of the charge ill Ihe mill. lbe h~rch 
of the mill was op"neci and the physic,.! measurement' talen inside the mill. 
The charge load was measured from the av.:-rage of a number of chords (S) taken acrOS! the surfac.:- of 
the charge. The imerna! mill diameter (D) and length {Ll were measured. The mea'urement> wert 












eheck for the data obtmned uS111g!he sleel p'pe. 
For lh,- charS'- Jo.d dos,- 10 Wi"~ ao i, commOn ln mOot South -\fncan mills and "S W".I in the 
AmandelbLll[ old open c~,t c;,\G mill, i[ W" .• unportant to me~'llre the ""meal heighllO rh~ hner. "Ihe 
combination of chord kngth, hdght, and min d1am~ter gov~ a good tneaSLlrt: of charge load. ' j'he, ~ 
meamremenl., \lJer~ curied Ollt in 1 po,il.1o", along [he mill, to provide a rea'Uflabl" a\'e'"g"e, md w 
allow for a variallon in l111er th,ckness a,,,11oad lev'd. 'l1,e imernal mill length was also m~a&llH'd ln 2 
points, from the end shell pb.tes, om! agoin't lhe tmll ,loell. 
T 
s 
F;gut~ 6_R, Sch<m",k ,"<",k~1 o",,,,_ •• ol;on of the mill after a crash stop 
63.2.2 il-fiH filling equatiOIJ8 
From Figllr~ 6-8; th~ _ngk a and ch:u-g~ thid;,n"," T "'~ &~Vl,n by equatio!lS (6.1) "-"d (6.2) 
(6.1) 
(6.2) 
S = chord .CTO" charS'-
)) = intern".! diameler of the mill; 













II = vertico.l height from charge to liner 
h, = vertical height from the slurry surface to the liner . 
.. \1;;0, H = D - T and the two must be checked to correlate, if not then the measu.rcd II i, used to 
derive T. The mill filling can then ~ calculated from equation (6.3) 
mill' Ii Darcsin(SlD)-2HSID+S) 
Percentage filling = I (", lID (6.3) 
Details of the me~'llt=nl:S ~[}d survev techruques an: contlined in Appendix 4, 
6.4 RAfPTHNG OUT THE ,HILL CONTE'\'TS 
'Ibe charge wa. emplled ow in pha,e,. Slurry wa, drained out first followed by d~"marcating four slices 
along the milllllld then removing the p~rtide, 'eparately from the mill. 
6AJ Slurry-
. \ novel method for collecting slurry from a standing indu,trial mill is de,crihed in thi, ,cetion. Slurry 
Wl\! collected from the mill through bolt hole~ on the mill shelL 
Transport, of !lnrry ~long the mill length has been o.s,umoo to be different from dllU of rock< due to 
fanon; ,uch as the slurry rheology-hucosity as well w; ,olid, concentration in the ,Iurry. Tbe aim of 
collecting the slurry ,ample was to ilwestig'lte the ,egregaOOfl of solid:, contained in the 'luny ~Iong 
the SAG mill. The second objective wa, to quantify how much of the .!urry wa, in the mill in relo.tion 
to the charge and thu, calcw.ate the ,-oidage (.pace occuplCd by slurry 111 the charge). ,-\\though care 
was exercised in collect.ing this ~ •. mple, 'pillage occurred and an estimate of the vo.i.dagt' wa' made 
through back-calculation" Slurry spilled W'lS calcu1lted to be half (50'10) of the to!a1 drained slurry. 
The method wa, de"gned to rrunitmse mixing of the fine panicle. along !he mill length while the 
slurry Wa! being collected from the mill !helL ImmeiliRtdy af!er the crash ,top ~ rOw of bolt, would 
be removed, alld the hole, plugged. The mill would then he rotated until the hole, Wett at the base, 
!hen plugs wouW he knocked Out ,imultaneoudy and the slurry droined out via hoses into drums that 
were positioned underneath the nulL 
Cnfortunatc\y in the le,t work the relirung crew were not availitbk to remove the bolr., so the ,lurry 













mill was burcd into L position whcre the slurry could not ,pill from the bolt hole., The relirnng crew 
helped removing bolt, [rom the mill sliell and all of the eight bolts in the row along the ffi'lliength 
werc removcU. W\)('n tlx' bolt~ had been removed, wood plugs were used to block out bolt holes to 
prevent the .Jurry from spilling while the mill was barrcd in P'>"i[!on to collect slurry sample. 
underneath. Plastic was wfipp<'d atound the wOC>d plugs before they w<:re inserted into the bolt hole., 
in order to prevent my leah while barring the mill into pos;tion for ,lurry collection. The plugging of 
the mill i, shown in Figurc 6-9, 
Figuu 6-9: Knocking offl>olt., i"'"'ting wood plug. in,o bolt holes & "nppjog plup with plastic 
The mill as shown in Figure (i-10, was carefully b.u:rcd into a p",iu0fl weu the 'lurry could be dfiined 
through hoscs into the 210 (labelled drum" FoUl' people wcre placed to handle each bolt hole; one 
perwn was responsible for removmg the wood plug and httt help m filling slurry into the corrcctly 
bbelkd drum.. while two people were immed10tely to illsert the hose onto the surface edge of the bolt 
hole and the la,! peIWfl was respon.ible for directing the lime into the drum being filled. 














Hose. of SOmm dirunet'" were used to direct the slurry from the bolt holes into the drum'_ Of the 
eight wood plugs along the mill shdJ roil, four plugs - from lX',itions 2, 4, 6, =d 8 - were 
'llllultlineou,ly ~nd carefully removed and immediately the hose, were inserted at the bolt hole" ,\, 
blch drum filled, the hose "vas immediately pl~ced into the next drum, minimi. ing spillage. The slurry 
was drained until there "'--.., no flow from the mill, so it w~, hoped that aU the slurry wa, collected. 
Later, whm the null was dug out, it wa, ob,erved that thoe charge "'--.., damp, but not wet, so n " 
concluded that thi, technique does successfully drain the mill of slurry. 
Figut¢ 6--11: Slurry collection from four hoi, hole. 
Draining slurry from bolt hob "mng the mill ,hell" illnstnted m Figure 6_11 whil,t the .lurry 
collected lnto labelled drum, IS shown in Figure 6-12. As shown by the researchers' shower in l'igure 
6_13, ,ampling of .lurry presented some dIfficulty! Due to high dIscharge floW!;, 'pillage' were 
experienced, especially at position 3. This section md the .tJongesr flow of the four position~ 
.ampled. 
Figut¢ 6--12, Drained slurry from four bolt hol~. along the SAG mill 
An estimated 86!X1 f of slurry wa, drained out from the mill - including thftt which wa, lost through 












Mdhodo/~J!)~ _______________ _ 
.\s [his w~" the t,,-,,t trial of the dun)' collection me[hod, It was a wOl1hwhile ex[><'rimcm, ,,,,d shed 
light on rhillengp and unproved tcchnJqoc, of ,I Lltry sampling in fLlt"re pr(~en,. 
Figme 6-13: Sampling tlK' ,jUrI)' ,ew""hl the ",,,,,.,,,11<,,, ",;th ~ 'lK>wer! 
6.4.2 Solid p<lttides 
Removal of tiU' charge commenced after ill the slurry had been dralled from tk mill. figure 6-14 
,hO'W" ,hovelling out of the charge from a pmition ('hce) along the mill l1lto , burkn. 
Figut<o 6---14' C.o1ko"0" of til< oMtge fmm Lh. SAG mill 
The ;nvestiptors m;Jrked (HIt Ihe dires ,.;in!? mill line" ~nd enl11ted the , licc:; remoineJ sep~r"led"1 
Ihe charge was dug 0111. The cll>l1f,C from each ,lice ,,'a, separmcly empLioo oUi from ,he mill Llling 














sh""'''' the nmpk colleen..." "'''''''' um<k _he mill ",hil$llh,. eorr~g $bceS ~_ the "'')'''8 $po! att 
$hO\OlU In Figure 6-16. 
"~'" 6-16, D.yl~ 1]>0' <·" ..... pvndit1Jl; to the .li e .. in.id~ th. SAG miU 
Collccrion of chuge .~mpb took four daYI IU completdy empty cl..- mill. In ,he miu~1 two d .. Y' of 
""r;gi,lg om the dur&", the clurgoe was remol"(xl 'l/Tl ... lt~n"""$I)' from all m.: foor .hre. "1"" , 10"'" 
occ~1iollallnmng of the mill ,>Dec tho: ch:uge go...t ve'l comracrM_ \,«"ben IhI: ch.tJl!,e I~l·er InSide tM 
.. ,,11 "":1.1 10"', 5.,..=01 .ltlItcgocs ,.;.,~ emlll<..>y<::d .0 '1utc~en the renlm>al of the clu.rgo: from doc mill and 
allow { ..... the mill to .tart ro""'ng ~J::"i" 
6A.3 Color <.:oding o f buckets acco rding- to the sliccs 
1:"1Ch .hee h:iJ.! a different bucke. color used m pack the charge aud ".bng i, nUt of the mill to the 
dr)~n!! lpot. Orange buckets were u~J {or shce 1 (mitt), blue for stice 2, greeu inr .hee 3, OIld yellow 













Figure 6-17, Color coded huck." " .. d '0 tran.f<r 'he chari:" fmm~ mill .Iie .. to tho dryinj( . pot 
6AA Surting samples to respective drying spot 
RI 
To ",'oid ,,,,xing s~mpl~" n.vo p.;copic weu a~,ign~d to "heck that th~ color coding w~, .dMrM to, 
one i",id" the. mill and tk other dunn!, dumping the ,~mpk' ~t tll~ drvmf; ,[>Ot. 
6.4.5 Covering samples 
To pre,-ent ampl'" gemng S()~ked In c~,e of r.in, ,o.mpk, "Tre. <CO\"Cfe.d hd ore 1~~V"'f; lh~ "'~ at th~ 
~nJ of ea"h wOIking daY:L-s ,hown In Figt.lIe 6-18. 
Figure 6·18: Covering "'g"'g,tion .mnpk. ~ft<'r c""h working da~ 
FigUf{' 6-1'1 shows a "'ch,,i'lile ell1.'loyed to rt:m'w~ tll~ "hOI!1' from ~ spenfic zone imid" the mill \oi~ 
a nktom-de.fig!le.d iron ~h~~l lallfKl~r follow.,J by t~:lfn effon of removing UK l'.mprinl out chorge to 
,he re'p.:clive. df)i.n!, Wnc. Tn thi, tech,,;'l'"", sli,,~ 2 which w~, dLrectiy opp",-,le the open horch wo, 
remo,-ed fu,t followed by ,lie<' 1 lx-fore dumpin!, ,li<c~ .J. When th~ three zone, had been completely 
~mpueJ, the remaining panicle, of ,li<ce. 4 wUe f<"mov~d hy continLlOI"ly h~rtinr, the mill, forCIng 
panicle, Tn no'we tow~tds the h~td .. n,~ p~ttid~, wert: th~n removeJ once ,he hotch wo, or rhe 














Figu,.., 6-19: Duml,ing charge 'hrnugh iron .he.l follow<d hy l",n,fer '0 th~ d,}inK ,pot 
82 
Figure 6-20 ,how, the in,ide of the SAG mill md three lubilant CeT re,earchers after emptymg OLlt 
the ~Ilt're mill wmelllS on the fourth llighl. of <:hargt' remoyal 
Figure 6·20; Jubiw., illnsIir:a'o<s .r,~r ~mp'yinf: "'-', ,i>< on,i", mill charge' 
6.4.6 Mill charge ~ample~ 
Th~ mill ch,.rge samples weu pror:e.sed Ul fo,,, pha,e •. The <Iurry colkclul from th~ mill was 
proccssnl sep'JX"teiy from the re,t of the eharge. Sillee hall, wer~ requlred for th~ rrnIl ,tan-up, lh~)" 
wne ~cr~~lled lirst and re:tumro to the mill. ']1",n ,he rema1!\tng ~ohd~ from the charge wer~ 
proce<!;e(L Hg-ure (, ~s, ,IILl,trate. d", ser",nmg of the so]iJs mill <:harg~. 
6.4.6.1 .!vIill slurry samples 
']1,e volwne of the collected slurry wa, measured and the ,pillage ,!,a, esrimatd af[er <:areful analy,is 
and <:ollsulwLion wJ[h all the members of the sampling team. The clear '!,'Her from each drum was 
deeanted off and [he rem.'llJl1ng ,00id, were sun dned on clean fiher cloths. The slurry eak~ in ,he 













scr~~n. Th~ o\'~rsiu UI"8 \cr~~tlCd from the top,jz~ down to 1 mm llsing t"~ proc~dll"" for co~rse 
'CICCrung. The wb !mm tnatcnal "'0" proc","~d follouil.ng the ,t"ndard proccdurc for linc <uIXnIng. 
6.4.62 Stcd Balls 
The ball8 werc ,crcc11ed using ha11d SiZeI' and then at ,ub -t5mm, dle ·IJ.Omm dia,merer ,eree11' were 
m ed wJ[h the <talldard technIq11e for ,j'lIlg CO<ll~~ tn<ll.en~L The,~ ho.ll' we", <creened dovm to -ttntn 
<lIld iilkd m drums that w~r~ rl~c~d Of] pallet" (hS«'" 6 21) bd()f~ being ,..,tl1m~d hack alto th~ S.A(; 
milL 
Fi!:"", 6.-21, Scre.n.d "eel ball. 
Fhll, l~" "h"tl 22.4nm, ~howtl m hgure 6-12 werc d""ilkd as ,,,at, and were not [emmed ro the mill. 














Other pieces of metll.l s=p were found within the charge_ The metal scnp from the charge shown 111 
Figure 6-23 wae ~'oJated from the rest of the charge, weightd and then discarded. 
Fig-ur<' ~_23: Scrap metal found in the ch~ 
6.4.63 Rocks 
'!be rock pamcJes were screened sepanttdy for each slice. The sompl" from each ,lice were weighed, 
dried, and scre=ed sepanudy in the ,arne manner as the RoM belt cut sample. 'Ibe rocks were pICked 
out from the fine. and heaped 1fl one area (Figure 6_24) after which they were sized and counted if 
they were in the hand si~ing magnitude. 
Figure 6_24: COot.., ",.:k< from slice 1 
6.4.6.4 Fines from dried charge slices 
'Ine fines (minus lmm patricks) from the four ,eparate ZOflCS weee spht sl'J.aratdy using tht coning 
and quartering method to produce two b",s from ~pproxi.matdy a ton of fines per slice. 'Ine resulting 












the .twdatd weI ond dry fine screerung procedure,. Si~mg of the dry emptied out charge is shown in 
Figure 6-25. 
6.4,7 Screening of coarse + 1 !llmmalerial. 
Fot the bulky charge wd RoM feed ,amples, it was important to follow ~ 'Y't=tic ~nd consistent 
procedure to obtain good re,ults. 'the general procedure i, laid out stepwise; 
• lhe + I mm materiol should be moved to ~ cho.en clean screening ~pot. 
• Tare at leRSt 20 buckets, and write the tare on each bucket. 
• Une up the ~creens and hand 8izets in a long row on top of buckets or drum8. Label each 
bucket as ~ub (8creen me) plus (next screen size down), e.g. below the 63mm screen the 
bucket must be labelled _ 63 mm +45 mm. This i. to avoid confusion M with thi, techru'lue 
the contents of each bucket are the size passing the screen. not retained O<l it - as J.:'l normal 













• Remove larger rock.. by b=d, llIl1Iledialdy bru'hing off any fines into the buckel, and rass 
..!ong the row of .creens. A rock mml always be tesled on Ihe screen si~e below the final one 
it P""Sei through, so "" to ensure;t is in the correct si~e fraction, 
• If a buckct filb up then piaCO' an empty one in front and continue screening into that. 
• Do not reroo,'e any buckers until the entire sample h ... been screened. 
• Then ,tnl from one end and work your way along, weighing each size fraction at a time. This 
prevents the .amples from being mixcd up. If thc umple. are not rcqwred for further anoiy';' 
or breaLige Icsllng thcn as you finish weighing each sample, dttant back into the ooginoi 
drum for discarding. \'Vcigh the minus 1 nun bucket .nd remove the sample for fine screening. 
Figure 6-27 shows screened coarse rocks. 












c!\cr'c'hc"cd'cl,.<,~ __ . ___ ___ _ 
6.5 DROP WlJ'lGHT TLSTS lHLTHODOLOGY 
Five £Ompl"', one from the ,creelleu Rom S.-\G m.iJj feru, and four ''''''plcs from screened rocks at 
mill positions of slice 1 (mlct), slice 2, slice 3 and slice 4 (discharge) were subjected to a drop weight 
test procedure to ,mdy tOC unp~ct >In.d ~brasion ptoperties of the roeb rel~rive to their po.irion along 
the mill. 'lbe drop weight tests for thi, te,rwork ""''''' conducted at Anglo Platinum Re,~ch .. entre 
CARe) in South Afric~. The JK drop weight test is described in detailed in .\ppendix A3. 
6.6 S [!}UiWARY A1'.7J RL"CO/I-filILNDA TraNS 
Tim secrion presents a summa.tJ to the methodology for emptying out the mill charge ~nd also 
highlight, the recommendations to improvmgthe ,,,,,,piing teclllligue, 
6.6.1 S~~ry 
'the ,chedule for the mill charge emptying out te,rwork from.ran to finish is sununmzed in Tabk £1.4 
- 2 in Appendix 4. The actual du.r:o.tion for emptying out the chorge wos 4 d~ys, the entire c""'paign, 
including prepanltion, a trial sur>q, ore sourcing, and sample processing toOk 37 day" 
As fOJ: as the emptying OUt of the charge from the mill.in four sliCe! along the mill is concerned, the 
technique ll,eu was quire adequ.are even though it dearly could be improved, for instance, the method 
to u"~ color coded bucket, to remove the charge fium the four slice. and dump the material onto the 
m .. tching slice. a{ the drying spot w~s m08t ,uITessfuL 
6.6.2 Recommendations 
The recorrnnendations suggested to ~nprovL!l~ I.h~ current methodology of emprving out the charge 
from SAG mills cover slurry J..mining ~nd quicker axial removal of particles_ 
6.6.2.1 Draining the slurry from the mill ,;hell 
L If the oppommity exim, it would be adv~nt~geous to tti.J. the fitung of the 'toppers prior to 
the test. 













3 Since there was uneVen flow from the holes, it i, concluded that this was " function of the mill 
standing o\'emighr prior to dmning - causing ,ettling and partial bJockmg of some holes. So 
the miU must be drained as !O{)(] as po"lble "freT the crash ~top. 
4. The axial distlnce of one hole every 1.2m was ~ufficient. 
5. Collection drum, shouJJ he neW with proper lid" ,0 rho.r rhey can be transported without 
spillage foe weighing and proce,sing. 
6. The volume in each drum ,hould be measured 
7. The drums from each ,egmcm should be weighed together, the plant weighbridge would be 
the most convenient. 
6.6.22 Emprying our rhe mill dlflrgc 
1. Separate ,ample,; of aboot one and half drum.<; must be collected from the central spot: of the 
axial ,lice, by diggmg out p;ffi:lck, to about 1 m deep hefore empfJ~ng out the re't of partide , 
at each slice. 1be collected particle, will be required to check if a so.mple would he 
repre,entltive of the ,lice from which that cMrge is dug oUT. 
2. l.US10m-IruO,1e ,ampling boxes 10 be nsed for loading tl,e charge along the mill length. 
3. 'The sampling boxes to be pbced along the mill, each at a specific slice and then the miD woold 
be barred to allow the charge to be filled into the boxes. The mill would again be barred back 
to its oogmal po,ition to ...uow removal of the sample boxe~ oot of the mill. 
4. Reliningmachine to aid collection of ,amples m the filled boxes from inside the miD. 











7 AMANDELBULT RESULTS 
----_.-
This chapter reports the findings from "mpling d,e milling circuit of the Amondelbult old open cast 
pl.nt and .bo reports the remlt, from ~mptying out and sizing the entire mill charge 111to four 
Jifferem slice, along the mill. 'lbe findings [tom the sampling 'ut\'~I' .round the SAG mill H" 
pr~'Scmcd fin;t fuUoweu hy the result, from ,i~jng of the ,hmy, rocks, and IDe neel balls_ The ot<; 
charocteri"ation of the rocks ,~lected from me RoM mill fe"d and from the four positions (sli~cs) 
dong Ill<; mill arc presented and analyzed hdorc the chapter is ~ondudcd hy presenting" summary 
on the results from emptyi.f1£ out!:hc whole mill ch.rge. 
7.1 CIRCUIT SURVEY RESULTS 
The eireul[ surv,,), result, compri,ed Ill<: plant ,rcady-,rotc trend, and tOC gcocral cir<OUit d.ta. The 
lc,r wa, (:onu""""d on 15" "larch 2004 betwem 12:50 and 13::.0 hours after which the SAG mill 
""" crash swpp<:d ~nd the whole plan< WaS ,hU[ dov;n_ 
7.1.1 Steady-state plant data 
'Ibe pian< operating dam monitored and logg<:d by hond v,.ithin the tC,t p<:riod is ,hov;n In 'fable 7-1 
and is graphically repre,emed by the process ,"=ble trends in Figure 7_1. 'll,ere w.s instahility in 
IOC mill ink! water adJition (Figllre 7_1) ""J the cyclone feed pre'''lte that f1LI~tLIa(ed a hit, whkh 
coulJ he ataihuted to inconsisten< feed, 'ibis was due to the coarse feed to the mill. whi),t the 
throughput had heen ffiflimflined cousmn< flnd this allowed hpse, and empty 'paces on the feed helt 
(:onycyor ea~h time ,-ery big rocks entered the belt. Howe,'er, the f1ucm~lions 111 the mIll inlet w.tcr 
wcre not tC)o high 1O affect the m-enll stabili,? of d,e circuiL The pl""t waS therefore operating at 
rca'onah~ 'te~Jy-Hate Juring d,e test period, 
Table 7·1: Summary oCpl"'" operating data of the ci<cuit before the teo< 
Pmcc •• variflblc A,'e,' e valLIe ~D 
l'<>wcr draw, kW "'" ; 1\00 di'ch'r;rt' fluw, nl' /h '" ':\ ~Llmp wat~r, ,,>'/11 " '" 1\II\'1;- Flow, tn'/h 12,5 " 
C'-clon~ "'''u ..... kP, 16A_ 3, 
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fjguro 7-1, Ste'"<l)' st~'e Am~nd.lbol' pion' trend. 
7.1.2 General Plant sUivey results 
The plam dahl del.iling how the circuil stre.m, were obL~ined i, giyen in Table 7-2, 
Table 7-2: gummOl)' of plant 0;)\.,\1;' data 
Sampled slreams Flowrale 0;. snlids 
Ro}.,f fecd",e, tph )4,2 95,7 
'l'Iuulmd ptbbb,!ph 0,01 98,9 
Cyclone U/l', tph H. M; 
C-"doj)~ O/F, tph ~ )3,6 
Instrument measured 
Ro:\! feeJr.", tph 34,2 95_7 
Mill ink","'er, m' /h 12,2 ~ 
Mill Ji.du'!l'" Slltnp \H'~~, tn·l/h 49.S 
Milldi'cr..<~'C ~ow, m'/h 145.0 
Calculated/mass balanced 
\Iill ,li,eh~'g<, Iph "8.~4 671 
'l'wmnd ;crten V/S,!ph 78,93 47,1 
C,-d>ne 0/1', tph )4,2 
The fiowrales anJ percenl <ohds of the cirnLi, were within the acceplable rnnge. The pebbles 













to ~ccumul~t~ below the he~d pulky of the pebble belt cOlweyor o\-~r ~ long period and are only f~u 
back to rhe mill after about one w~~k. 
Th~ partide ,iu Ji,tributions of , tream, around the SAl; mill are shov.-n ill Figure 7-2_ T11~ "" tire 
pomick .. (,t~d baIL; ~nd ill rock solido) <.TIlptkd oot from the mill are represent~d by the 'tot .. '! rnjJJ 
cOfltents' , ize di.rributiofl. The cyclone owrflow has [he finest size di,tribution a' exp"<:ted, ,inc~ it is 
the final ProcillC[ of [he circuit while the mill COfl[entS and trammel p~bble, are th~ co~n;a otr~ams. 
The total mill cont~nt' (hgllre 7-'2) re,-eal [h~[ there i, liu.le m~tenal b~lween 16 mm and " Xl ;illl, 
which is known to be typical of th~ ,ne d~{ribution of th~ mill ch~rg~. Ibi. is ~imiliu to the SIze 
uistributiom oI>tain~d from rhe full mill content, sizings conducted by St.ruey (1974) and Morrell 
(1989). Tllli: form of oi~~ dl,rtibutlon i, also deri,-eJ from J KSimMet SAG null model fitting, ba,~u 
on [hi, b ~;ng d,e , tandard form of the mill charge oiz~ uiottibution. 
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figuce 7-2 Full dreuiI particle .ize di.,ribu!ion 
7.1.3 Mass balancing and modd fitting 
The d~{a was ma" balanceJ llsing J f.;.Mfial, [h~ lnass balancing ,of",,-ale contained in the miner .. '! 
processing ,imulator JKSimi\kt 
The stream experim~ntal anJ rna" b.J.anau ,",l~~ match~d dosdy, ~, shown in Table 7--3 ~nd in 
Figure 7-3. The ~xpcrintmt,u Jata i, t~r"''''nt~d by points whilst the balanced dato. i, giv~ll by th~ 
solid lines. Since th~ ~xpcrimental c\l.ty~s li~ on top of the ma" bal~nceJ Cl1t\· ~, > i[ c~n b~ deduced 
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'I (l'I'erflow, cur,'ing a hlgh b.1l ]naJ (2] .1S5 0 'J and ,s what10cally kno"", .~ a run n[ mint b.ll mill 
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hnanddhu/f rf!Sutts 
Th" br~ahg<' rale Cllfi'e for Ihe mill oLlaineu ,,'ing the perfect mixing bill mill modd" shown in 
I'igure 7-4 and follow, a typical ball TT\ill br"akag", increa,ingwith panicl" ,ize. 
I'rom I'igure 7-4, th~ high~" bI"akag<' occur< for panicl", about 10 rnm in ,ize 11.2 - 8 mm. The 
breakage nlle at 10mm would oc cutnJncmumte with a ball/rock top slZ~ of 150 mm as per the JK 
rul" uf thumb mfxjel, ,,",hid, i< consi'lem ",iill the feeJ "nJ ball <ize U219.. The tale ofL,eahg<' drops 
for p.nicles k"" than thi, ~spceially for th" ,mall partid~, wh~r" th" rate drup" mor~ rapidly. 'lbe 
breakage rate is low for th~ rucks in th~ coarse ,ize rang<', Th" typical plck up ufbreakag" mte .t the 
Coa,se enJ for SAG mills is nO{ ob,.,,,·OO, but~, thi, i, fitted with 4 knot, O1ld i, In (R/D), it is mo<1 
likdy mask~d. 
7.2 RESULTS FROlt-I EMPTYING OUT THE CHARGE 
The or" for running the test was <peciaUy "rr"ngeJ from tbe open pit by <electively picking Ligge' 
,ock< from ille heaps at th" pH and monitor11lg the tran'port of the ore from Ih~ pit to th~ old open 
ca,t plant feeJ silo. 
7.2.1 Full mill measurements and particles axial distribution 
A Sll1lUll"ry of the IOCa,u[~d partid:o ma,,~, of th~ charge "mpti~d out from th" S.-\G mill and th~ 
key teSNmk Jat. is given in 'fable 7_4. 'the total ,,"'eight uf the empned out charge ,,"'as 62.2 IOns 
making up a total mill «IUTf)') filling of 43 01, 2nJ a high balll02u of 22 %. The volume of ch"ge 
could not be cn-",-ch~ckoo by ,,,nUlling all ,oliJs ~nu ,lurr,- volumes, occaus" of the ,lu[[y spillage 
during sampling. Th~ JK JX'wer modd c~kuJal"J to k 885 kW' wh~n compattd ",-jth th" pov;'<Or of 
89i kW drawn during tk ,ampling period at" q"ite dose. 
The c2lculated voidagc of [he TT\ill charg<' was 0,38, winch closely matche, the accepted standard 
voidage of 0.4. "the bill load ~O\Jld not k c~kuJat~d ",ing th" chord, and height m::thud that i, 
muallyapplied aft"r a grind out~, it w~, nut possibk for rhi, study occau,,, the rock p~rtick, would 
be ground, '0 the ball filling wa, c~lculat~d frum th~ absolut" 'ted Lall ","um" using a 4()"/;, 
voidage. 
TaLle 7.4 al<o gives the mill meosurement, and c.kulariOlls of re,idence rime of the charge..,d 
liquid using the m~ s , .nd volume flo,,"'mte of the mill product i.e. (residellce rime = mill hoW-
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/lmalldelbllfj multr 
IherefOle be. mfetteu that ,Iutr}' (fine parucles willeh arc compie<ely entrruned in thc .liqui<l) muSi 
abo have short le,Ide.nce time, through [hc milL 




'7-2.1.1 Mass distribution ofpartides along the mill 
The dry mass di,tributiOfl of the different p~n:ick ,pocie, alo<lg thc miU is sumtrulti~ed in Table 7_5 
rod ,howngr.phically in Figure 7_5. From Table 7-5 atld Figure 7_5,;t .i, eyident [ha[ steel hall, and 
d,e rotalmil.l. content, are getlerolly lln.ifurmly di:5tnbutcd alOl'f'; the mill excepl for ,hce 3 wherc 
thete ;, a low ball charge. A, expected. ,Ii"" 1 has a hi£llCl rock loading than the othcr slices. Thc 
solid, coment i, domina[ed by the finc particles (durry), 













Figuro 7_0: Man diltrlbution <>frock particles ""d st~d b~U. along the miU 
7.2.1,2 Size distribution along the mill 
95 
The full size dinribution of particles along the mill j, ,hown in hgure 7 .. 6. The full mill si>:e 
distribution ,howo tlut th" ,t"d balls wetc co~,,~,,;t. The mill ,Iurry, I"ing on top of t.he mill product 
(Figure 7-6), and which;" eos""tiill) the s:une sttcam, '-VllS the fincst ':unple. A, th~ solids tcmo,-ed 
from the mill com"in~d a cOfl,iocrablc maSS of fines, the total slurry and the rock masSe, were 
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Flgure 7_6: Full mill l iz< distribution 
9G 
The circuit h,-, " coneiJ~rAhl~ r~ circuhHing lo~J of cydon~ underflow (180 %), so the feed to the 
mill" con'idc'~bly diffe,ent to th~ Ro\! feed. Thi> re.i mill f~eJ is shown as the combined feed in 
hgurc 7-7, It ie in fan I'ner than th~ inb (.lice 1) ,;·,e Jiqrihmion ahn,~ 20 111111, illustrating distlllC[ 
,egregaTIon a, it enter, rhe mill, It '" ,lightly cooleer for the sub 20 mm r~rlicle,_ Thi. ,Irum And irs 
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I'rom I'igurc 7_7, a strong progressive ,egregation 1S rc,'caleci wl""e the ,olid particle" become 
mb,tantially finn towards slice 4. Th" ob,crrcci larg'- diffe",IKc in thc ,izc distributIon between 
,lice 4 and the mill proouC[ con lx, attributed to the ill,charge c)a"ilicanon function and faster 
u.mport rote. of small panicle, to reach me ill,clurge end. 
To give a dearer indication of m., particle segregation, the material above Imm, (the lOp,ize in the 
pradllct 'tream) ",-a, 'eparated out and called rocks whilit the fines Ie;;, than 1 mm were cl.,sified os 
slurry. The,e distribulions for eoch zone are also illmtnlted in Figure 7-9 and in FIgure 7-11.1ne 
sizc d"lribunon .long the mil! can be illllStrated further by a si~e at which 80 % of mill rock panicles 
pass a ,lice along the mill refcrred to os "5~O" In this thesis and shown in hgu.rt' 7-K The 58(1 ,.,veal 
a drast1C d,'l' in ,ize from slice 1 to ;;lice 2 from whe'c thc ,izc reduction continues but not vcry 
,trongly. Th" .pparent weak si7e reduction toward, the mill discharge i, due to the faCt thai ,mailer 
panicles become incr".singly hard,,, to break 
Figtlr< 7_8; S80 ,i.e uf mill ruck partide. pa"ing a g;yen .lke OIIung til<: mill 
I'rom I'igu.rt' 7-7 and Figure 7-8, the full mill ;;olids ;;how distinct ,egregauon from coar,e particle, H 
the feed to",-ards fine, parricks at thc discharge_ TI,C ob/;cn-ed trend is hov;·C\"Cr biased cOllikkring 
the high amount of fine;; pre",nt in each ,licc. Plotting the ,jz" di,tribution of the + 1 mm rocks 
independently (figure 7-9) reveal a mix"d SIZe di,triburion. How,-",,,, rruncaring the + 1 mm rocks 
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Amandelbuit resJlits 
(+45 mm) and plotting their size dimibutions separately reveal that only the big roch .how 
oegregation (Figure 7-'1). 
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Figure 7-9: Si~e di.tribo.uion of defined size chose. for + 1 mm rocko 
The S80 for the + 1 mm rock, .is given in Figure 7-10 and ShOWli that both the ,mall and critical size 
rock, are reasonably mixed across the mill Intcrestmgly. this correspond, to the averaged critical 
size range for SAG mills, giyen as 25-50 nun by Napier-\Iunn et oJ. (1999). The S80 of the big rocks 













Figl1t~ 7·10: SSO size.t which SO '!, oftht + 1 mm rock, p ... es .~ch ,lice along-the mill 
Table 7-6 gil''''' ,he JetaileJ propertie, of big rocks for rm fOUI ,amrl~d mill ,oce<. The awr:age rock 
rna" for each 'lZ~ range in a gI,-en 8lice and the ore densi,y hav~ been us~J to compute the 'ph=cal 
dilmeter of rocks in the hand sizing range. The spherical diameters are quite consIStent for ~ giveo 
si~e .in all slices whICh impli~8 t.hal. ~ consistent or r,ecis~ suing proc~du'" of th~ cOar8C tucks was 
COOdllCted. 'I"he exception i •. in the plU8 125 m.m si~e range, where ,lice 2 is eli.tincd), finer than the 
inlel zon~, showing that th~ coarse rocks are redllCed ill ,iLe. Additionally th~re is no material in the 
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AflJanddbll!1 ITJlIlLJ 
Size fraction, mm Slice 1 Slice 2 Slice 3 Slice 4 
12'i_2'>O n.9 18.2 -
9() -12:, 315.4- ~6.R "'.~ 34-.2 " • (,.'I _ 90 .'197.7 128.3 51.2 n,r, • • 
" " .)(13.1 94-.2 35.7 77.2 ;; 
n5 - 2'>0 12.0 ,.0 -
90 _125 I()').O 31.0 12.0 12.0 Z 0 
0 
" 00 :J<l?0 127.0 62.0 90.0 , 
" - 65 '120.0 273.0 108.0 232.0 ~ • 
125 - 2,0 6.,8 4.55 - -
" 90 -125 2.~9 V~) .) ,~ 2R5 0 ---'" ! 
63 - ()() 1.03 1.01 0.83 O.&' 3 • • 4-5 - 65 0.33 0.3·1 0.33 0.33 ,
;; 
125 - 250 '''' 1.15 - -
90 -125 0.73 0.71 0.65 0.72 ~ • 
" 90 1).26 0.26 0.21 0.22 § 
" - 65 0.00 om 0.00 0.08 
0 
~ 
125 - 2,0 1~6.9 129.9 " - - " 
90 -125 111.8 110.6 IOH 111.2 if i· 
63·90 79.1 n.? 736 7"-6 • • 4-5 - 65 54.2 55.0 -'4.2 'iU , 
Orc dcn'ity, g/cm' 3.% § 
7.2.3 Slurry distribution along the mill 
Since tlw finer rnateri:ol dominated tlx, ,harge (I'igur<' 7-7), fonning 811'·'" of tlx' ,oiid, content, the 
rna" of ,Iu,,!' c!rain,'<I out from the mill ,lie,," and the rna" of the fin,,, from the ,creened ch.rge 
were combined to ptoJuce the toul ,Iutt)'. SIc",y w~, con,iJereJ to Ix: ",lid r~rlicles Ie" than I 













~L (1999) refers IO slurry os panicks less than 1 mm. The ,lurry samples as dnineu from Ihe mill are 
comp~red wid, [he full-I mm ,lurry .ample" Clearly ,he slurry sample. drained from [1><; mill ~r~ 
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Figure 7_11: Compari.on of droincd ..rutty :md the combined lin<.", di.tribution .:long the mill 
Figure' 7-11 and Figure 7_12 b()[h show progre"iYe segregation of solid, in the slurry, other than ~I 
the v~ry fin~ ~nd of I.he 3'" segment (Figure 7-11). The S&l siLes u "'hich SO % of solids in [he .Iurry 
passes each ,!tce (I'igut<, 7_12) show fine segregation for tmal slurry and i •• imilar lO that of tocks 
wh~t~ th,· inlel slice is cm"et, the center slicel! finer and the discharge slice with ,he finest solid 
\Vh~t;,,; of particular imereS! is IIlO.t the slurry in the discharge (slice 4) has the ,ame size distribution 
~, the' mill slurry produet. The mill uischarge ,tream is not repre",nraTIYe of the a,-erage slurry in the 
mill, how,,-~r, 11", uiffereoce is Sllli.ll h Ihus ~ppears Ihat II", mill produci slurry i. ~ good 
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rigu",- 7-12 show, the mas, ~nJ SWI Ji,trih.ution of ,lutry along lh~ mill, ,\, ~xp"'led, the ,ize of 
'lurey drop' whi),l th" ma% a""umulat", lowards Ih" Ji",harg" ~nJ of lh~ mill, 
7.2.4 Steel balls axial distribution 
'lbe ,ize and!IU" di'lributiOfl of ",eel ball, alung the mill , howed uruform mixing, 
7.2.4.1 Sted halls size distribution along the mill 
I'igure 7-13 and I'igu"- 7_14 ,hO>l- no 'ignificml segr"8"Atiua ,1000g th" knglh of In" mill fm Ih" ~ted 
b,ll, and thi, lIUpW.OS ,hot h .... oo"" or wear r,R: uf material i, a maJor factor on th~ r:oh<~n-d 
,egreg,tiOfl. Wl,ik th",,: ,t"d ball, h,n: , luw w", t tat" and "I1"~Y~ rigorous br~~kaii" ~< th~y lta,-d 
along th" mill, till: r<_K'" h,n:, td,t0;-dy fA"'" 'nat tal" anJ might not "Lr<ilv~ ltavdling lO the mill 























7.2.4.2 Sted bflil!l m."I_"'~ di .. uibllliQII A/on/( die mill 
Figute 7-15: Mo.. di ~1f;bu,lnn oI.'HI b.ll. and .cato ;a!onit 'he mill 
The u, ~tribu'ion of <Ittl b • .lI .. hr In .... aCl O<' me mall ill ~oo...-n in F~I'C 7 15 .. nd ihe sp«ifoc ,jz.-
,1:>",-", " f bag.. cmpno:d 0 111 ... [,he miU i< 'hr .... n m f igtlle 7-16. 
The m;,~. <lismbullnll of ,~I bolls an'" of dIe "" .. to (small ml"l'h~pcd h ,1]j) \'-hn",1 in Figu ... '_15 
.e, ell.llhu!hO' b~ll, ,,;e.e unifOfmly di$mbuc;.'<I1100g toc T1\ulwhilSllh~ ><;ll$ n\:.l~S inCfe .. ~cJ wwa,,}; 
11\.:' mill di,dmllc ~n.1, Th~ oh'c""cd di rfeIenc~ ill ,bO' mOl .. Jj,tribuuO!! bc'N'l."Cn the 11,, 1] , ~nd 'ott>-
can be anributod to ,cgwglloO<! hy ~ho.f'C. ",hl~h I:"vors Ihc sc~" whooc .hapc I! plalc-li.I;c to haw 
highcr trIImpon ale, through thc ,huge ~ml rc"ch lOC J;'cn.rgc of rhe m;]i Woele w ey ~CCWnl1lale. 
The fra.c:1lon> of the eno I'C ,lcd h. lt. 1"\.-""'''''.1 from the mill a!l<\ ,ired <"1fI!' lb~· r<'(.t 1\\-0 ,,,rccn 













. M ... (tono) 
• • '" of,,,,., ".,>-
(22<. ~,'I 
Figure 7_16, Stc~l ball. size cla .. <s within the mill depicting a Gau .. ian nonna! di,tribution 
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TI,e mo.jOlity of the b~lls foo.",d in [he mill were in the ,ize range of 45 - ('3,mn HId constituted 42.3 
jX'rcent of [he tot~l collected balk TIuo " • normal se;lsoncd ball ch,,,g<' SI~e distribution th;lt e,usts 
in d,e mill due to wear _ Wilh new h~ll., replacing worn han..; thus a seasoned ch~rged in the mill '" 
maimained. ClOISe to 2 % of the tom'! b~ll. \o~d in the mill was Ldow 22.4 rom and were c\a"ifled ~s 
~ca[S. When the mill \v,,, recharged after the test, the SC<lts were nOt remmed back into the mill .s 
they only increase the mill load and power draw but do not t,me p~rt in m<:aningful grinding. 
A sund~rd ball ,ize distribution ha. been devdojX'd through e~dicr mill ch~rge si~ings, md this IS 
used ill the J K mill m(><.Ids. Tlli, compared with the m""sureci di,tribution is presented in Tahle 7-7. 
There is a cOIIsiderabie diffettnce in the l'int tOOt two screen ~ues, with much more in the stM,d~nl 
size distribution. "Ibi, IS in commst to ,btA colkcted from a full ball sizing conducted on ~ SAG mdl 
at "\manddbuiI, and ~\so sho,,"TI on the ublc. The re~SOn for su.ch differences ill si',e distriblllion is 
not known. 
Table 7_7 Comp.ri<on, of mea<u""d ~nd "an"""" ball .ize di .. ribulio,," 
ban size mm exp.ri m e nul Std di.tribution 5" M.r~n.hSAG 
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7.3 ORE CHARACTERISATION RESULTS 
11XI kg of rocb w~re k~pt a,ide from the scrttn~d mater,.l of cach ,lic~, and from the feed, for 
hre~kag~ characterisatIOn. 'Thc eXlxrimental procedllre mffi on thc ,amplcs for Ore chttlcterisarion 
was the '!~ndard Jf..:. drop weight test procedure described in ApfX'ndix .\3, and the ",-ork wa, 
generously p<:rforrJl~d by Anglo PbLinum Research Cenrre (ARC) On behalf of the LiniverSIty of 
Cape Town The B\'{II te,t, wete conductcd at a limi[ing screen size of 106um and the DW'T 
analy,e, were condoc[ed using the "",,,']K anal)"'i' method, 
7.3.1 General rock testing results 
Five sius as in the standard ]K drop weIght teH methodology wer~ used in performing ore 
ch~ract"ri,atiofl te", on each of th~ fin (Belt feed. zone 1, zone 2, zOnc 3 and ·,on~ 4) supplied 
sample,. Thr~~ te", were conducted for each ,ize rang~ using tiuu different nominal input 
encrves, 10 rocks wete ""cd for 53 _ 63 ,ize range, 1.~ for the 45 - 37.5 mm ran~ and 10 rocks for 
Ihe olher thru ,ize range,. The rock hardness IS clearly ddined by the abrasion pamm~t~r (ta) ~nd 
lhe impact raram~lt;r (AXb) - which is the ;;Iope of "zero" input energy for the t10 "USUS specific 
comminution energy plO[. Lower .,\xb or (a values inJicar" that rhere j, low percentage of material 
passing a giyen fracnon of the original parrick "~A' and this mcan' gr~ater r~,js!anc~ to ahn'ion and 
impact breakage, lherefore hard oles have iO\"er .\~b and ta parameters. 
A ,ummary of tiy; ow,"ll breakage paraIDcters for the full samples i, given in Tahle 7·H and the 
interpretations of the results ar~ presented in Table 7-9, 





Avera 0 .. SG 
Mill fcoo 65,5~ 2,~4 1~',65 1.~-I -1,11) 
Slicc 1 6H6 198 127,~3 1.~5 3,% 
Slice 2 645,1 1.59 1<)2.1>4 1. ~1 -I. III 
SHee3 (IUo 1.(,{j %,6R (l.85 P8 
Stice 4 63,86 1.33 8-\.\1(, <lj~ H7 
A"",,~ ~3.7.~ '$' mm 1.33 ,.% 
Table 7_9: Typical JK Drop Weighr reo< p"-,,ametcro and their in.crp<eMion. 
Pw " 
. y,.ty h'ml h""l \I("l"""~l)' h'ml M.Jium M.-xk'"tcly""ft Soft \'uy ~oft 
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From Table 7-9, me la and A~b paraIIlCter, ,huw, that (he VG2 ore fed to the mill during the Ie" 
period" da"ified os .oft according IO the JK data base. 
7.3.2 Breakage effect along the mill 
Breakage ... -ithin the mill is d2s,ified into high energ)' (impac<) br~akage and low energ)' (ahu,ion) 
breakage. Both type, of breokage ha,-e on influence on the rraml'ort and segregation of broken 
particle, along the mill 
Table 7_10 show, I,,, '-'Ulles obt2in(:d through a mi1l1mintion of error 'quared routine for specific 
input en(:Tgy value" 
Min imi.anon of error .~uated '11 ... Iue. 
Ee, Feed Slice 1 Stice 2 Slie', 3 Stice 4 
0.00 '.0 0.0 0,0 00 0.0 
° ,-, 3-+' '5.' '1.2 19.3 18.1 
000 S13 ,[06 35.'[ 32,S 31.0 
1.00 629 55.6 5U 4~.O FlJ 
100 65,5 61.2 ,8,6 SS.4 ,S,2 
2,0 ) ~, 63,2 61.R S~9 59.4 
2.50 ~, M.lJ 63,3 W; 616 
3 00 6(,.' ("U M.O 61.3 627 
3,SO M.' 64.4 6+,3 617 63,3 
+,00 (",2 64.4 M' (,1.9 03.5 
.'1, plot of the p(:rcenl.age of material passing one lenth of the original feed size «,01 also referred m 
a, the 'amollnt of breakage', vcrs", (he specifIC comminution energy (Ecs) is giyen ill Figure 7-17. 
There;' 2 com;, jerH incre2se ill ore compelence along the mill, ~, ,hown by the Clln'e, shifting 
downward, indicO!ro by Ihe arrow Ul I'igure ;-17, 
'lbe large ,caner '" Ihe mill feed ,"mpk which gave a poor fit of (he t10 - Ec, Cillye m~y be 
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• Slic< 4 
w' 
,., 0,' •. , .,. 2,0 ,. ]~ ).1 4. 
Sj",dlk eo""nim";,,, cnc'IY - Eo> (kWh/t) 
Figu,. 7-17: BfO~bge index tit ('I,) "","U, Spedfic comminution one"gy _ Ec. (kWh/,) pcr slice 
7.3.2.1 Impact breakage along the mill 
Th~ r~latioflShip of [1>.;: M~rall impact par"mc'~r (A~h} to th~ re1aci,e sompk collection point i, 
iIIuslIatc:d in Figur~ 7-18. TI,c[e i:; a ,igruficant and com;,,,,nt dccrns~ in the .-\"*b v.lwe, 
""pr~s~nting an jncre.,,~ in Or~ competency, along the mill h(~n hgtI!~ 7-18, it is evidem that there 
i, a high", rcm,ancc: 1:0 lock brnkagc down thc length of thc mill, ,.., .. cahng that ;[ becom~" 
mcreasingly harder to b:reak particles towatds me di,charge of the mill. Smcc: th~ particlc, ""t<xl 
were of [M ,arne s0.~, me high~r r~sjstaru:e to imp'c[ b,..,akage fot wels picked near the di,eha:rge 
of [M mill is atlIibuI~d to the,~ particles king more competent than dlOse from the inlet position. 
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/lJJl(llIddbuft results 
The ,;,e JinributioflS of [h~ progeny hroken parlicle, from d,e fi,~e different parent rlX:k s;>es 
produced from an ~:c, (conuninution energr) of 0,25 k\Vh/[ arc ,hm1!n in Figure 7~19, Sinc~ Ih~ 
impaC[ specific comminution energ;- 10 break d,e wcb wa, maintamed at (l.25 k\Vh/l, [he product 
,ize cfu,trihlll;on i, expected Ie be ,identical for Ihe ,arne parmI rock ,iz~. Howeyer, hgllre 7~1~ 
reY~"h a genna! trend ""here pa[ticle" m the mill ,inlet p"';lion have a finer size distribution than 
thos~ at th~ mill di,charge, which a[~ coar,er, ',[he di!linct;,-e gradual coarser distribution toward, 
the mjJj cfu,,,harge;' more appar~nt at th~ ,jze of 57.H mm (Figu", 7~19J. Ib~ obsnT~d difful'1l<:e in 
[he si2e disrribution of the produc[ particle, i, atcribut~d to axial segregation of rocks d"" to hardnm 
a, the,e re,u!Led from identical SIZe" 
"', 
• , 
' ~ ,,-• , r 
• • 
• ,. 
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7.3.2.2 Abrd .• .jon breakage along the mill 
Figure 7-20 illmuates the plot of the low energy (abmw.lfl) br"ab!1;~ par.meter (rJ agjumt po,ition 
from which the rocks were pickeJ_ Again, ,he bre:ilage parameter (t,) d""Tn;", in yalue, 
repr~'rnting an im:r~",~ in th~ abra,ion r~,iotanc~, alon!1; the mill. The higher mcreaoe in the 
abrasion ""sLqance along the mill i , e~cted and smee r",,:b of th~ ,arn~ ,i"e were teSleJ, ore 
hardness was re:lponsibJe for rhe obser\ied r~ ilifierence. 
7.3.3 Energy effect along the mill 
Th~ df'cC( of th~ "pplkJ ~II<T)IJ' on rock, p;chd from diff~"'nt position; along rh~ mill i, ,hown in 
'fable 7-11 and m Figure 7-21. 1 he u.lflllIlinunon mput energy at dO of 50 %, .ml tll<' bond v;'Ork 
Ifldex required for rock breakage at each ,lice along the mill is pre,ented, 
T abl. 7·11: Comminution input .nergy and bond grindiIljl e~rl!Y along tbe mill 
Sampl" Ec., kWb/t at tM - 50 % W • .rk index, k\t11/t 
Mill Feed 05 1 5, 1 
Slice 1 0.' 16.6 
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Figure 7_21: Energy effect along the length of tho mm 
From Figure 7-21, it is apparent that a higher amount of eoergy is required for breakage of particles 
loco.ted a[ the dischargo: region of the mill, This ob,evration i . in agreement with [he high breakage 
rni't~nc~ r~'Ynkd by parameters A*b and "' in b'igure 7-18 and Figure 7-20, 
7.4 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Thi, k'twork showed [hat the rotal solids emptied O<lt from the mill reveakd ckar '~gt~gatiOfl aloog 
th~ mill . How~,,\Tr, wh~n th,' charg~ w~s _separo.ted into rocks and ,hlrr~,. (fu!~ particle.), slurry 
,how~d '~gr~gation whilt; th~ rock< h~d only a 'hghr sq;reg.tXm tr~nd . Thi, lxhayimlf implies that 
it i, rui,lndiog to draw conclusions ba,ed on rh~ si,,~ disttiootioo of tk total mill rock particles 
lxcau,~ of th~ bus of mor~ fines pre,ent. Separo.ting th~ mat~rial into d"tint;t ,izco range' gi,es a 
broader piC1U!e of the rock, and flm solid, distribution and hence the "egregation of mat~ri,.) along 
the milL The coar,er, plus 45mm, rock< do ,how some segregation. 
1ne balls had 00 '~gr"gatJoo, which irnl'l.i~stbat w~;U- rate is critic,.) to thco ob,covred segregation. 
The ore characterization rewlt, re, ealed ""gregati()n du~ to rhe diff~r~nce in energy reqWred for 
breakage aod du" to hardnn, (r"sjstancco to both impact and abra,jon br"akage) of the rocks relative 













TI,C rock brcakagc tests rcvC"AI a pmgrc:;,i,-e and 'ignificalll lnCle",l' ill are competcncy from mill 
feed to the di,charb"-' zo.w, th" A~b drop, from 12') to 1\5 {Pigure 7-18), .nd th" to ti-om 1.7 to (1.6 
{Pigurc 7-20) along the milL It is "videm dut ,ig1llficantly mar" encrgy is required for the ,am" 
degrec of brc.bge at th" di~chargc end of th~ mill than m the fced end. Till; i:; logic"lly dll(: 10 the 
preferential bwokagc of thc :;ofter p.rtick, at thc f"ed end of the mill and thl' ,un';".\ of the more 
competenL materiql along the mill 
Scgrcgation i, a func~on of rat" of 1Jt(:~bgc, or stLrvinl, of particle" and thc tn,n~p<Jtt function 
along thc mill. A, th" 'vcrI' compdcnt' b.lI" w(:t(; fOllnd to not be ,egn'gawd, it '" tcnto~vdy 
deduced thot segregation 10 • function of ow competl""'y, and morc parl:icuhrly a function of mc 
mnge of competency within the ore - ., refkcted by thc 'ignificant increase in ore competency 
along th" mill. It is also L(:n~"livdO' deduced Ih~t segrcgation by ore compctency m.O' be more 
'ign.ificont th.n '''grcgation by si~.:. 
Th" m~'Chanisms """,ing 'cgrq,aTion observed from thi, teslWork hav" bccn id"ntificd~:; !r.mrptwlof 
partid", .long til(: mili and Imak<{1! or r""istance to breabge of pOltick, ""drin the charge. From 
T.bk 7-4, the t(:sid"nce Limc of lk.1Uid (,luny) wa, colcuhwd to lx, ,horter th.n that of rocks, in 
agrceml'nt "ith the RTD r"sults ("hapt", 5) ~nd this ,hows thot Ji,tine< ill!l(;port r.tc of porticb 
determines whcre c"",,;n "Z'J of roch orc locatcd. On Ihe Other hard, breabge or non-ble.bg" of 
particles :uso Influence, the location of the ,aml' ,ize par~de. olong the mill, k~Jing to segregation 
due to wck IltJrdnm. For in,mnce, the h1gh resismnce to bwabgc of thc ,tcd b.lls resul" in their 
uniform di"ribuoon ,uong the mill os tlll'y ml'V;"c bwobgc ond ".n therdorc Ix: found anywhere 
olong the ",ill. Th" diffet(;nc" in th" etl(:1g)- utilized for breaking rocks of tlll' "m" ""C con[tmted 
rh.t thl' rocks under tCot had distinct k"d, of competence. The re,ults from thi, tc,rwork have 
sati,fled the hypothc,,,, of th" pr~"'''nt snI<ly. 
7..5 SUMMARY 
TIl(: rc;u\rs of the ;\m,mdelbult [eSlWOlk have l",-e.led th.qt ,egr"gation of full mill rock parlicles, 
,\un,. ond big rock! (figur" 7-7, Figure 7_8, and Figure 7-12) wa, pW,em along th" mill. Thc 
scm::ning of tl,e null content, revealed ",grcg-arion by azc ond by m." of eh" patUcle, di,rnbuted 
along me mill. 
SluITV dnuncd out of the mill {Pigure 7 11) w'" found to not be repre,emati"e of thc fine" in the 













segregation along [he mill, ~comlflg finer at rhe disch.rg~ <end. I'wm thl' ,Iurry ,iz~ di,tribullOfl 
(Figure 7-11), it I.S tentltivdy concluded m., me mill produc, slurry i, a gaoo arproxim.tion of me 
sluny ,ize di,uibution in rh~ mill, and certainly of the ilischargc end of the mill. 
Figufl' 7-22 ,ummann;s thl' ob,erved particle, diSiriblltion along the mill. The b;g rocks (+45 mm) 
and ,lurry re\-eai progre"h-e 'q,;regarion alOflg thl' mill whilst th~ md balls ,how uniform mixing 
aewSS the mill. It can be concluded thor the fine particle, mO[ ."" ,egregated at the Ji,eharge end of 
th~ mill are !run.cpor!,,/ \\~th the help of the nrrier fluid ond their smoll tiZ' help in percolating 
through the 1111l'rsnce, of th<e bigger part>cles. Figure 7·23 i, a Sllmmary of the ore charaete[lzation 
resuk, and re,·eal, ,egregatiOfl trend,. Thl' comminullon lllpUl encrgy (Ec,) and d,e bond work 
mdex rcqll;red for breaking rocks of the same size inereo.ses along rhe mill toward, the discharge. 
1\1,0, the re,i"anc~ to impact (AXb) and to .brasion (ta) brl'llkag<; fOf rocks of the same sIZe 
colleeted :ilong the mill inerea,es toward, d,e di,eharge end. It IS arparent tha, the brt"kogt 

























8 DEM SIMULATIONS 
Thi, dup'-'" t~port' m~ remh, of ,imul'lIDg impact event, of panicle, that were located at the inlet 
(shc~ 1) and dischargt: (,lice 4) p<),itiom of the AmallddbuJt SAG mill, uoing the di,C[el~ dement 
mooding (DEM) technique .• \n introduction to the particle, DEM ,imulation' at [he twO mill 
positiom is covered ill the b~ckgrou!ld and th~ objectiwo ,",cuom. The DE;"I procedure is briefly 
u",erikJ foilowe..l by an overview of the expected DEM ,imulation outpul:S. The gt'llerJ..l simulation 
outcome, are then pr~'''''ted, A compariooo Ixt,ve"" the 'pecific impact rnngy at the inlet and the 
discharg<' mill posiooo, utilizul in the drop weight lest, (DWTs), and ,hal of the DEM impact 
rnergy 'peclTa Ie" ,lice 1 ~nJ ,)i"" 4 of five wck ,j,,,, a,.., J~,criIxJ in det ... il. Finally, th~ DEM 
simul~tiOfl output' from th~ two mill ,lic"" are "sed to predict the product size distribmiOfl and the 
rna", sub)tt! to an aSSllmed proportionality of the roch de,o/"e of break,#" tu th~ DEM collision 
frequency. The mass calculaIed at the two ,lices is u,ed to assess the endeavor of modelling ~ long 
mill a, pcrfcrtly mixed. 
8.1 BACKGROUND 
In Cllrrem comminution ,rudie" both D E;"I 'llllUiation; and oee ehamcteriz~tiOfl (impact and 
abrasiun Ie,t, ) haw been found to be useful tool, for p",dicting the lxh.vior of rock< III th~ full 
scale industrial SAG mill, . In this chapter, a compan,on is drav;n lxtw~m the inlet and di,charge 
slice< of the mill foe both th~ colli,ion ute, from the DEM energy 'peetra and for the amount of 
breakage pnxlkred from multiple lllIpam . 
• \xial segrey.tion due to impact b,,,,kag' of rocb has been fmllld to exist in an industrtll S.!\G mill 
from the D'X'T res"I", (ch.qpler 7). The DWT resuit, also revealed tho.< particles at [he inlet position 
of the mill reqnired lower input energies (Ee,), [han [hme at the discharge position, [0 achieve the 
sail'" deguoe of breakage ([,,). Additionally, the DWT results showed that for the ,ame size ~nd ,arne 
Ecs value of 0.25 kWhlt, rocb; at ,hc~ 4 had a cow;cr ,;ze dimibunon than those at slIce 1 and thus 
indicating axial segregation by o[~ bardnm. 
Fyen thoLJ!ih there is no breftkage from particle interactions in []'" DHM simulations, [he multiple 
c(~li,ions among particles from impact ever"s in ~ given energy range over a fi_,",d ';muiation time 
(colli'ion tale), may produce some degree of breabge. provided [he jmp~ct energy absorbed by the 














,om~ lirrutanons, l)EM i, still re~rded a, a fumre solution to .ccu"'t", modelling of SAG mills, Ibis 
i, bec~use i, glI'e, ~ broader picmre of the mot1on of p:<rlide, in mill" In a DEl\.I SilllUbt1on, ~U 
<collision ~v ems ~nd d", energy 10" per =pact in " fi"ed tim<.o i:!. recorded to give a full description of 
charge behavior fOf n~r)' r~volution. 
8.2 OBJECTIVES 
'O,e objecti,~s of running 1) F':M .imuhl.iom of p.rticle, with similar sp<'ciflcal101lS to those particks 
emrtkd om from ,he two end ,lices of the i\manddbuh $,'\G mill are as foUrn .. " 
I, To provide eXlIa inforrmtion on t1 .... , wlhsiOll frequency per energy range (enefgy spectra) of 
parl.icks in rdation to their 'X1~1 pusition :olong the milL 
2. To compaN' \"'t'Il.'een slice I an.d ,lice 4, die DWT, 'P'"ufic input (impel) ene'gy and ,he 
peak DEM impact enefgy f{){ Ji,~ rock .i""'_ 
3, To m e me DEM ,imuhtion outputs from the two mill positions ro J.'N'dict me p,oouct me 
di,rribution and the m~ss, subjed to ~n ass""",d proporti01L~lity of th~ rocks degree of 
breabge to die DEl\.! colfuion freque!lCY. 
4, To as,",,, the modelling Implications from the pr~dlcted progeny particle, lJUSS at the moo 
mill positions. 
Tile mcxklling of breakage and proouction rate III • mill ftom Df'.\1 simu\alio1lS is m d,e forefront 
of comminuti()fl re,~v-ch and \"'yond the , cope of d,;, thes is. The DE\J with a simp'" link to 
bN'abge data is used to indicate a comparativ~ bn'akagc ,At", between the ink, and discharge end, of 
me mill, and thus Hldi<cat:e the l", ed, or orhenvi,e, of aUmnng for ""gt\'gation when modelling 
breakage III a mill 
8.3 DEM EXPERIMENTAL METHOD 
'lhe detaikd Dl'J,-1 pf1l<~,du"" has been given in pape" such as Ci..m-I9'J8 and 2001, thus only a 
brief description is l',lven he"". 
TI,e DEM mill wa, 'Ill\ulat<.'d a, 1 m sli<ces (al' the fttd ~nd Jisch~rge end) enclosed by pniodk 
boundar)' conditions, The particles weH' cOtlsidered dry and were ~"umed to be perfecdy mIXed 
""ithin each 1 m ,lice at dl~ ,ron of th~ Df'.M .inmhl.io" .... \ narral" energy nnge wa, cho,~n for 













collision, per e",orgy r-Angc were used to compute the co)h,ion rate (number of collisions p<'r 
,;econd), >;-lll d,.t dur.rion, 
'lne particle n\lJT\ber~ olwAmed from the two mill end ,lice, of Ihe SAG mill were u"'d for the OEM 
simuhllions raformcod at CSlRO', ,\u>'tn lia 0" b<:h>llf of L he C nivc"iIY of Cal''' T O\lm (ll CT). 
i'.xccpt fO( Ihe an. ly'" .nd tlx' eVf~ulion of thc proJl1C1 ,ize distribution and sub,equent mas> 
predinion, the DEM ,imuiation output> prc"e"",d in ,hi, ~hap[cr ~te those givm by CSlRO, Owen 
2fJ)5a, ill C:\IlS T ,,~hnk~l rcport: ()5 / 127 (n!JG'F - ucr (02) for the inler ,li~" and Ownl 2(~)5b, in 
CMlS Techmc.l reporL 05/151 (wdGf' - neT (I(F) for th" dj,eilar8" "lie", 
'lb,' p.rtide data (rna" and numbers OOIain<,d f.rom th" SACi mi.! I ~''',mg:» of ,lkc 1 and ~ Ike 4 wete 
each entered sep.rately to .t11" the DE~l ,imulatiom for ,en'r. l wed,s and th" ""'1"ID' ~p<'ctr. wac 
~akulaLed. 
8.4 GENERAL DATA EXPECTED FROM SIMULATIONS 
'lhe bulk ,hould"r and toe POSil;"'lS of partick' in DE:'YI ,irnulatiom c.n be eakulat"d from th,' 
radial im>lge' Ih.t show Ihe in"tantanwu" parude position> and partick tr.jectorie, ","spectinly. 
The mill IOnjUe and pm,,",," draw can be ob[aincci from re'pecm-e graphs obtained for Ihe mill 
during nl)\ning of [he ,inlllL"iom. 
The mo,;! important output from the nEM simulatiOfls energy 'JXetr. is the eneTgy lo,t or the 
energy av.ilabk during colli,if~l of po.nicles with each oth"r and co)h,u)!\, with the milliinu-". TI,e 
inlp'ct "nNg)' th.t re,ulls dUOllg [he collision of m-o p.nid", or ftom • rankk colliding with the 
liner can lx, w;olycd inLO t"m components c~ll"d the nor"",l and ,h"ar "n,orgl,,,. Thi" repr"'KmMion 
i. commonly rdnrcd [o~,; the "energy sp • .'Ctra"., Ckary (21)J1). 
Therc ~re five classes of CO]fu;'O<l inr"r-A~riom wilhin Ihe mill thaI att considered: 
1. Rock - Rock 














2. Rock - Sted halls 
3. Rock - Liners 
4. Steel ball, - Steel ball, 
~. Steel ball, -line" 
The collisiOfl interactiom ""thin the mill are bc,t oksmbed hI' th~ ~nergy spectra (plm of [he 
eolli!1On! fr~q~ne)' ~gain!t the energy ran",,). In thi, chapter. the energy 'p"etr~ is pre!~nted for 
each of the abo"e fi,-~ colliS1On tyr'"', anJ for e.ch of [he size, between [he rap ,jzc of 125 mrn and 
borwm ,i7~ of 16 mrn for ,teel ball, . nJ between 1 fill mm rnd 8 mrn for roch. 
The output, from [he DEl<f sllllulatiOfls in rhis case were ollllply a ",/rn/lJijon of the energy 'pectm 
resulting from the original dar.. entered for the particle, empncd out from the mlet (slice 1) and th~ 
discharge pO'lt:I<Jm (,lice 4) of the ,"mand~lbu\t S,·\(; mill. 
8.5 GENERAL DEM SIMULATION RESULTS 
Th~ nEt>! simulation OUtputs for both ,lice 1 and slice 4 are given In lllli ,ection. Th~ r~sult, alw 
inelude genem! cOlIdition. and specification, for the ,imuhtiom. 
8.5.1 Mill specification 
'lbe specifications for the mill u,ed for the DE.. .. r ,imulation> are gi,-~n in Tahl~ fI-1. Both ,lice. h.d 
,Jenr'£al mill 'p"cificalions, a, rhe length of the onginal ,lice, ill the SAC mill had approximately th~ 
,anle Imgth. 
Tabl. 8-1: Mentic~1 mill spedfic~tion, (w~bGF _ VCT ()()2j 
Mill diameter. m 3.157 
Slice length. m 1.171:\7 
"-lill 'peed, 'Pm 16.014 
Duration of wnulation, revs (S) 4 (15 ) 
Geomerric type 3D 
Lifter configuration 21:\ lifter rows 
8.5.2 Collision parameters 
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Table 8-2; Jdrntical colli,ion pac~m<t.", (wcbGF _ lTGT 002j 
S,cd_Sl"l iut,r,l("llon, 
Sl'Iing COO",,1l! 7.~:\·lN III 
('o-"ftlci~", of l'C,T lIIl1i01l O.7~ 
Flictioll co-dIkient 0 .. 10 
Sted-Rock ill"m",i",,, 
SPl1ug ,(>I),laal 7.~ :\fN m 
C0·dfi"icllt of fcstimtioll 0.5 
F1ictl~Jl 00-<l1i<:iel1l O~O 
-
Rock-Rock iure,.,,!""'''' 
Spl'lll~ comtont 7,~ ~'IK'lll 
('".dfi"lcm of ,e,nmtioll 03 
Friocion co-<l1ki<nl ""' 
8.5.3 Particle specifications 
Table 8-3 gin.,. the 'pecifieatiom of panicles obrain~d from ,lin I and ,hee 4, 
T.ble 8-3: Patlicle specification 
Slice 1 Slice 4 
~lill tilling L~Td ("/0 v /"1 n ~3 
BaIllmd r",,, /vl 16.6 21.7 
Number of p"racle SlU grouP" " D 
Number of tole .. l - b"lls 27, S44 %,lR8 
- nxh Sil,952 Ib,4 li 
, to,,,1 &i,496 ';2,6115 
Charge m~s, - ban, 9,414 12,2112 
- rocks 1, 851 '"" 
- total 11,21i5 12, 590 
Number rocb by oize _106 mm lD<J 12 
_S3 mm 757 108 
- .11\ mm 1, 77~ 428 
- 26,6 mm 3, 325 "'1 
- I') mm 5,136 1, C>{i6 
-13,4mm 12,4112 2,202 
- 9mm 2\ Wi 9,1150 
From 'fable S-3, ir. is obsen-ed th.t the mill filling i, the ,ame fot both slic~s, How~-n;r; the b.ll load 
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numhers in Table 8-3, The number of particle, for the rock ,ize group, is h'gher ~I: ,lice 1 Ihan ~t 
.lice 4. The rocb ma"s is ~Lso less ~t soce 4 than a, slice L The - 11.2 mm particles are excluded 
from the sllllUlation, due to computallo"'allim;tation~, However, the tol"l clLqrgc mao> is more in 
slice 4 th~n ill slice 1 due to. higher pIOpomon of the heay)' ned balk; ~t the mill discharge. 
8.5.4 Ball size classes 
T~hle H-4 ,hO\." the ball ,i"e,; for the two ,lice, and gives the propomon of e""h ,ize cl~,s. l:Iecause 
it " .. ",; oh.erved Ihol sted ball, did 1101 reveal ,egregalion. the ,ocd ball ,ize, and proportiom were 
idenocru for bOlh .lices. As shown, the :;.teel balls demi,}, " .. ~. 7&JJ kg/m'. 
From Table 8-4. i, IS ob,el"'red that the majority of the ball, ill both ,hces waS of middling .be of 4S 
mm and accounted for 42 ~/o of the tOtal balls. 
T~hle 8-4: Id.ntic~1 hall ,ize d~,", (, .... bGF_ UCTOO2) 
" lininllull "!"Xilllllm "liwmmll ! ldaxilllulll CIa" 
Cla,>\ ID Dla[ller.)' DiallleT~1 nemiry I Den,il" Proponioll 
(null) 1111111) (1.:~.'!~2..... (I.:il nil , 
"" 12~ 7300 7~00 0,0098 , G:> 9<) 7800 7800 o 1061 "' " 7800 , 7800 ~, 315 " 7800 ! noo 0,1818 , :~,~ 31~ 7800 "''' 005~2 , " ~:>.~ , 7800 7S00 0,0)71 
8.5.5 Rock size classes 
The ,ize cb"es for the rocb and the proportions in each ,ize cbss for the twO ,lice, arc given in 
Table 8-3, Slice 4 ha, a sm~ller sue rock rang<' O1ld ha, 110 lng (+125 mm) roch and the small 8 mm 
rocb. It is ob,e1"'red here that ,lice 4 has more ,mall (11,2 - 16 mm) rocks wluch ""count. for about 
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T~bl. 8-5: Ro~k . jze d,. ••• , (~bGF_ UCToo2 and UCTool) 
Hn;]lULm \!'X;llllLUL \li[lin~un ~k<i,alm Ch", 
m , [liO!!''''') [lim""I,,-' ~~~~\}; D,n,"'''' p, OJ''''';''') "lULl) i".nt " nh 1'_\ 'W 3960 .'9r>:J 0,04~ '. 12_' ;,W _WOO o IS:: 6), 00 3960 ,')W IL~,') ,< 6, _'960 ,- I), 17~ 
'I.~ " -'960 .'9&:1 0.147 2::.4 n~ )')(.(1 ")W o~ , 
" :::,. ,~ '%I) ~~<4 \1.2 " )%(1 ,9&:1 ( o~:) "" 11.2 )'960a :>9«) om, 
Slice 1 
, 63 ~ 3%11 
'" 1\ " 3960 " _,U .. , 3%(1 
" 
2cA 3J.< 39611 
" @ 
Slice 4 
8.5,6 Torque and power draw predictions 
TI,e estimatcd torque and p,y" .. er drawn by slice 1 and slice 4 are 8"Tn in Tabk 8-6. It'" ob,u-yed 
hele thal , lice 4 drew morc torquc .ad [""ver than slice 1 and tlli, co.,ld lx, ilnrimm,d to the' 
rres~llce of a higher ball load .l slice 4_ 
Slice 1 Sice 4 
Torque, kNm RH 93.4 
Power dra'w. k\"/ 149 H;6 
8,5,7 Shoulder and toe positions 
.\ comparison of [,redicred tIace" uf patrick. during the final simtLlaled mill tevolution providing on 
l1ldicatiun of [,article trajectorie' u; gJ-Y<'11 in l'igllre Ii-J ,howing fOllr snap,hots fot eacll slice, TI,C 
color uf the ltace, indicates [he 'p'-'ed of th<.- particle,_ where yeJ]ow-otunge indicates high speed 













e..llulobriwn ~\ld~c,· (<bTl 1,1"" cun·e) WMte the p.uncl~ mm e ",ilb 1M ImI~S! Spel-d, ~nJ ~Iro MImi· 
.he hi,llJ~I.pttd 6 ..... Uow-"I~ng.") r~tricle, !hi l ire 10000ted ]1J>1 ncar Ik 1"-": .egton. 
:3lice I Slice 4 
Fjg~ ... 8·1: OEM prodi<t.d partie'" \:Ki,·c'ori •• , ( webGF. UCT (){J2 """ UC7·1kI.t) 
From fitlun: &-1. th" ,m,,1:'" of .lice I ,"ou' ""rtl<; .calf"r of p.rticb and In.: IIUl I ~rr()l'" f() ha" e a 
higber fiUuI8 a..mp;uoo to .1,,,,, 4. 1"hiJ ,·;'IWz:.1IOIl CO" he "l<ribu=i IQ preJerux "f mure co.tr<e 
~nides m .Ioe ... I and smalkr p:o rtick-! m ,bee 4. ·Ib,· tm:ogcl' V50 5~ • lughel 10' .. pol-.oon ,n fhce 
I comp:o r<'lI1U <I",e 4. 
vag"'" l!-2 ~h,"",,, the 1""0 ,lice. Comp:ut)0I1 d sri ll .m:a~" of ,be p.edtCl~-d t"UD<;ie po.i rion Jurm& 













Slice 1 Slice 4 
Fig"" 8-2, Prodicted particle positions, (W<'hGF - [JeT 002 ""d [JCT (03) 
Jirom figurc 8-2, the ,-iii i,,,"-5:"s show, a higher to" pc,,;iLion ~l <lice 1 ~nd rhe vi,ual appeal"ance of 
bigger (yell"".) panicl", ~t ,lice 4 sugge,t, a higher pre,,,nce of fine p~rticles that connor ob/;cure 
brge particles compk'ciy. 
Jirom the stationary p~rtide positionllnages, ",rim.me, of the bulk '''''' and shoulder positions ha,-e 
been ohmID"d ~, p"r Jefinit.on giwn hy Powell ~"d .\kBride, 2004, 'l1,e lllpact toe positio", were 
~scimated from th" panicle, rrajcctone,. The ~ngle< wen: meo.sured counter-doch __ wbC Td~tiye to the 
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.\ 'umm~ry of the ~ompat:isoll between , lice 1 and dice 4 ,houlJ(~s, bulk lne, and lffipac, roe 
po'lt.iom i, given in Tabl t H_7. As obselTed from Ihe charge vi,ualization (l'igWT 8 .. 2), t.he itllilgo; of 
slice 4 ha, lower toe pmition, and tlm lffiplks Jargt: toe ~nglcs ,,1 'OCt 4. 
Table 8·7: Toe and , houldcr po . itium 
Slice 1 Slice 4 
Shoulder pmition .,80 3~o 
Bulk roe position 220' no' 
1m acttocPO,i,ion 220' 228" 
8.5.8 Impact energy distribution 
'1 he diotribution of the lffipact en(:rg,. amongSi Ihe Jiffetem colli,jon types (i.., Rock - Rock, Itoc:k 
- Balls, Rock _ Lner, J3all- J3all, and J3all- Jjner) i, given In Table 8-8. 'l h e given pcrcentogL'>' of 
the impaCl enetgy ate rel",iw to dlC roml disSIp"ted energy during one full tevol "oon. 
Tabl. 8_~: Distribution of imp"", C'llCtg), 
P,m!!!' '1' Mat imparl e;leW' 
Coilirion t)pe Slice 1 Slice 4 
Rock _ Rock 6.S'1 OA 
Rock - Liner : ,:~_1 IIA 
ltock - 1I,ll; 3·05 '1.62 
B.II _ Boll 55.88 86.';'1 
'ill Li!>lT 1.95 2. ()() 
I'rom Table H-Il, it i, (,bseryeJ t.hal Ihe Rock - Itoclc perc"," IIlput energy js higher at ,/icc 1 than at 
,/icc 4; rhi, j,; due to a higher number ofrocks (more than n"mber of 'ted bal],) compared to ttwer 
locb in ,lice' 4, (hbk H-3). TIll' ~l,o ~pplics lO Itoclc - Hall input enelgte' where the higher 
number, of rocb in ,lice' 1 lead ~) higher mergy inp"ls, The high ball lood and fewer loch 11l ,lice 4 
are rdkcted by ,he- higher petcentage ofB~ll- Hall anJ Hall - Liner e1l<:,tgy inpms. 
It ,houlJ Ix: bome in minJ Ih~1 the limllation of DE::--'1 ,imulatiom nm Including th" fine m~tetial 
me."" th..1. only the breahge of + 11,2 mm material (in dll' in,tance') " ,imulateJ. Til" high ball -
b~ll Imp.d ra[lo does not accoum for ,he fine ,Inny bcN.'een the balk so Ihe ~ppa:tenl m."i,-e 












8.5.9 Energy spc(;tra comparison 
'fh~ ~Ilugy spectra of colli,ions <kt~ct<;d by tk DH,\I calculation (;\ppendix 5) ,howed that m'erall; 
po.rride, at ,l\c~ 1 produc~J higher energy speeu. than thos~.t Shc~ 4. 
8.5.9.1 Modal peaks from energy spectra 
T.bk S-'! .how~ the high",t ~rn;rgy 10%, (moJal peak) d~L""ted for each collision imuo.ction dunng 
the Sllnuluion period, and me correspollding colli.ioll r.te fot each mooal,,,,,ak. 
T~ble 8·9: Energy .pectra mooal peak> 
~, Slice 4 
(;o!litihn !Y!M 
',J,XIO~ " (II (,;,~ ~' , , ( "I . i I, SlO W, em 
6<07 6Ul 1,320 258 
.00 " 1,(,67 
, 
M 'ill. 1,('('7 L 4;.0 7,COJ 1,5,!() 
Ro.ll _ Ibll I, 327 12, ()()() W, em 12, lf() 
',I (,'" " ,,; (,em (,8.1 , , 
( . ,", , ~~~ DO ,yo ( " '00 6,6<07 I~, 4'00 
" 1, 333 (',3):) 21,333 
~, 2')() 
"ll ""fae« _ 3R " em 4,5 \() 2Q, (1}() I, m 
( (,67 2. 350 ~~,Z~J 3, (,00 
( ( " <I,' U~ ("W R.d.' (018,""'0 Ji~, 
" ' (W " .Ill "".f,c« _ lOG " 1, 710 67 1O,71XJ .111 "".f,c«_ , , 127 J,(AO 267 IL1IXJ 
( '"' 4,7'1) M7 8,200 \11 "".f,c<, _ " 267 2, 7'}f.) 1,200 4,640 ( 467 1,(/'() I, 333 2,320 
( " 6IXJ 00' 1,267 1,160 
( Me, 37S 6,667 J54 





F\'~n [hough the modal p""k i. a point th.t corre'pond, to th~ m"'ll' at th~ highe~[ nll1l1ber of 
colli.ion, detected, a comp.rison of [his peak for different COIli"Ofl typ~s .nd then for each ,iz~ at 
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From T.ble 8-'), the modal peak em'rgic' ore gcnn.lly highn .t ,lice 4 than at 8lice 1, "ven th0"l':h 
the highest peak of 1.2 * 10 ., J was t~ same for both shce, ond recorded for the Ball - B.ll 
collisions. Thi, is expected as ~t each slice, the grinding n",di. which is harder than rocks should 
giv~ Out more colli8ion energy. n.e modal rx'aks for the Rock -- Liner and for th~ ,mall ro:x:ks (9_5 
mm at ,hc<' 1 md 13,4 mm or ,lice 4) ,how that these colli:;ion en,nTh rcsult<,d in the le.8t impoct 
energy 10". 'lbe modal peab reyeal th~t the maxlmUln energy for both the rock, ond tlx- bolls wa, 
consi,tent, each 53 mm at ,lice 1 and 75 mm at ,lice 4, 
The colli,ion mk' peaks from Tabk 8-9 wen' ,ktcnnincd by dn--itling the p"ak number of colli,ions 
of th" emorgy ,p,:ctro by the total simulation tim" (15 second,). Tabk 8-<) aha rn-eals that rx'ak 
collision rates .t slice 4 are higher than mo.e at ,lice 1 due to • higher proportion of ,mall partieks 
and a higher b.llioad at ,lice 4, The colli, ion race peaks were OO,-en by the particle,' munber, Size 
and ,urface propertie,; fric~otl resistance and coefficient of re,tirution of p.rticl~s at each slice. nle 
flail _ l,iner lnlemct:ions ond tlx- b,M"" (top_size) rocks' conuc" prO{luced the lowest colli,ion 
pe~k8 al both ,lices, 8ln'" the 1:\;-0 COntacl 'yr'" had the Ie~'t colli,ion probability ",-ithin the !mlL 
The higk,t eolli8ion rate fX'ab wne Rod< - B.ll .t sbee 1 and flall- Ball at ,bee 4 due to the 
re'p':etive high munlxr of rocb, ond ball, ot the two ,lie ... Unexpect~dly, Ih" Rock - liner 
collislOn peak "'':" higher at slice 4, This c uld b<.; explained from vlsu.1 mspection of the particl,' 
traces (Figrne 8-2), where it is apparenL llullhe smallest size particles (dominant.l slice 4) colored 
blue, wer~ dr>le'l to the ,hell ;n the en-m~"e >one. ,\dditionally, 'his ,--isrul obsen"ation i, 
rdnforccd hy the fact that the 8.me 8mall (bl",,) particle8 (Figur~ 11-2), form the Ouler mOO;l tmjeClory 
;n the mill become lhey are thrown funkr than the big partICb which are ob,cured (al slice 1) and 
re&id<.'8 in the central region of the charge_ The 53 mm balls (dass 3 in T~hl. RA) had the highe't 
coUt,ion rate> ,ince th'I' wert' the largest fraction 'ffiO!J.g;t the 'ted ball" Tk 8mallcst sill' r<Xks 
produced th"highe,r colli&ion rat .. amongst rocls. 
8.6 ROCKS IMPACT ENERGY SLICE COMPARISON 
This section describes [~ comparison of the impact energy absorbed by the rocks dUrIng the DEM 
simulations at the inlet and discharge mill positions. To highlight ho",' low the DEM imp.ct energies 
a"'. the imp"'t mergtc' applkd to the rod::, m t~ drop wdght t",t, (DIX'T,) arc al,o incl\"lcd m 
rhi, analpi>_ Tbc hul':" diffctenc" in the .impact mergic' buth in iouh a!\{l kWh/l .ppli<-d to the' 
rocks in rhe D\\;'Ts and in DESI is illustrated in Table 8-10. It is ob8en"ed from T.ble 8-10 rhat 
most of t~ energies produced from particle collisions in DE\I are not large enough to caus,' ,",,,,re 
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~rt:lined ~t dl~ iarg<cst cnngy rangc (2.25 J), fur the 14.5 rom ruck me ~t 0.1 );-'V:'h!t, and ,hi, is 
equinlenr 10 the minimum 'pecific comminution energy us~d ill d,e drop weighttem. 












DWT energy range, ore mean SG == 3.934 
IJ.25 IJ.TO kWh/t 
.1.\77 14.11 .lIS 14.1 
12~5 ';14 
"' 17~ 
16.1 6.i 6.\ 
2 __ 1 
DEM energy range selected for analysis 
0,03 Jou1.,s 
0,002 o,(xn 0,00002 
n.(XJl n.OOIJl O.ifiOOi 
0.0/ n.ol u.rXXJS O,(WI 
0,01 0.0014 
0.10 V.OJ u.rX!40 OJJIJII 
The geometric me~n size of rucb fur th,' DIX-"T "'-.., ,lightly d;ffcr~'tlt to til<- rrW~n slZ,· of th,' rucks 
u,~'<i in the DEM simulations ~, sho",'O In '1'~ble 8-11. However, the difference between the me~n 
,ize1 is srrul11 mJ ~t select~d energy nn,,"" d,e re'ponse (culli:;iun fn'qucncy for Daf and >.mount 
of brc~hge for D\'7'1',) em reasonably be m~\yzed at thc,,' II\Co.n ,izes, As ~ "'-..y of slITlplification, 
the geometric me~n size of rocb from the OE\[ slITlulatlOflS ne gem'rally quoted in the ~sse"menr 
between the DE\! and DI,I:n' rc,ult., 
Table 8-11: G~Omtttic m~"" ,iz. (mm) of '''perimentol rocks 
, , ; , ; 
DWT 57,8 +1.1 289 WO 1+5 
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'lbe amOU1lt of hreahge (t,J ,'ersllS lhe comminution 'pcdfic cnergy (Ec.) curye., from DWTs anJ 
Ihe energy 'pectta (the. colii<ion frequency Wt"" Impact energ:.) from [he DE~r ,imulation> at th,' 
five mean rock size , are illmtrat"d j[] \'jgure R.J to Figure R-7. 
57.8 mm rocks - DWT 
, • S(;cd I 
; . S1kc4 j 
M.2 mm rocks - DEM 
L3*W-'kW'b/t 2.J*10-'kWb/1 
Slice 1 Slice 4 
Figutc 8-3: lmp""< tne<g) comp~ri"," for the .13.2 mm rock. 
From Figure 8-3, the OUlXlIlnt of hrc.h~ (t,_,) was lower:lt slice 4 for ,'arying energy (1:e,) value" 
and for lhe. DEM ",""It" ,Ii,,,, 4 h.d a higher energy spectra. The D'W"r. lower amount of br~ahgc 
at ,lice 4 h attnbutexi to the competence (hardne,,) of rocks pIcked from slice 4. The DE;';I ~ncrgy 
'pectr. of lhe 53.2 mm rocks being lugher at slice 4" attributable to a h'gh proportion of steel balli 
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41.1 mm rocks - DWT 
37.6 mm rocks-OEM 
7.6*10-'kWh/t 1.3*:IO-'kWh/t 
Slke 1 Slice 4 
Figure 8-4: Compari,on of impact energy for the 37.6 mm toch 
I 'rom i'igure 8-4, at any ginn ICc, for the ])\"/T gt'"~ph. ,lice 1 has ~ higher I,,, implying th~1 [he 37.6 
mm rocks were softeT at ,het, 1 'llld Ihn, more Lre~kage couW be achieved ~[slice 1. Si.milarly, at.ny 
given I,,, (amount of Lrc~kage) greater than uro, the .'nergy Tt'<lulled !O ~chi"n' bTt'~hge of the~e 
rocks is I",,-.'r at ,Ike 1. The l)b:.!>.l energy 'pecrr. al ,lice 4 re,-ea1. higher number of u.,llib.ion~ ~nd 
a higher impact ent'tg}' m<Xl~1 peal.: for the 37.6 mm rocks, Simihr conciu,iom c.n be dr~"" for the 
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28.9 mm r"ck< _ DWT;,;;'", 
Slic. 1 
Figure 8-5, Enorg)- compan. <>n for 26.6 mm rock< 
20.6 mm rock< _ DWT 
81i"" 1 ~icc ( 
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1J.4 mm rooks - DEM 
IO,(H)() 
1.1 ~ 10 ., kVl'h!' 9.s*m-'kWb!( 
SUccI SHce 4 
Figuro 8_7, Energy comparison for l3.4 rnm rocb 
As shown in rigll!e 1\_7, th~ small~ 't 13.4 /TIm rocks J)\X'T, 'pecific inpm conmunntion en~rgrwas 
high,r at slice 4 like th, reot of th~ biM<'r ,,"e rocb. Ho'.,evet, for the DEl\! mnulatiom, ""~n 
l.heJLigh the 13.4 mm rod); had a high", collisions frequenc), at slice 4 than at slic~ 1, the,e collioiom 
only resulled in lower ~nerB'c~ OS th~"~ panicl., had smaller mass. 
8,7 USING DEfIf TO PREDICT PRODUCT PSD 
Thi< section de,cri~. a n01rel tc'Chni':lu~ ~mpl())'eJ lo me the DE:'>! energie, absorfx:d by the oam~ 
roel, rep"titively from mulnple impacl', to prrdict the ,ize distriburion of th, fines that might be 
produced afte! breakage has been U[laJfl~d from the cyclic lffipan,. 
The premise for using ,mall collioion ,n~rgie< to ~chieve bteakag<' aft~t cyclic imp""''';' de,cribed in 











f) HM .rimu/ationJ 
The OEM energy sp(Un gi\"e all d(tccted collisions of particle, during ~ S1mulaled mill revolution. 
During rhe snJlulaaon time, the detected collisions ale binned (allocated) according to the magrutudc 
of the energy dissipated from each patucle impacL ,\fter completion of the DE:\1 simulatIon (4 
ren)lutions .in 15 scconds for this case), cach p..rtick h~s ~ high prnb~bilit)' of receiving muhipJe 
llllpacL •. 11,e energy spectra shm1."ll in Appendi,< 5 [eyeal thai almosr all the parades recein-d 
multiple collision' during the simulation rimc of 1S s("Conds. Tbe mllitipk impacts illat each particle 
rccd\"e dissipates enc[gy that may be classi~d as either low or IJ\o<kratdy high. Low Impact 
energie, ore too SIJ\~ll to cauSe bulk dlUrulge, whiln moderately high energies arC thosc that are lugh 
enough to achi.\"e bre.kage if [eperith""ly applied to the same particle. 11,e number (frequfficy) of 
impac" with moderatel), high energie', required lO cause fracture can onl)' be determined if the 
m1llimum energy to cau,e breakage from one lmp~ct, an<j if the smallcsl energy to break particle, 
from multiple impactS ~re known. 
In industri~1 mUls, rocks ~rc npectcd to recdw IJ\exleratdy high energy multlple impaci.'_ ,\Ilhough 
this cc~ild be aftcr longcr mill rcT(~utions, the bre~kagc ~ch1CyCd from mllitiple impacL' mighl be 
signific~nt towards the final milling. 
Thc empha'is for thi, an.ly'is is pl.ced m.inly on the muluple impacts that generale moderately 
high energies. Also, the aSSeSSmenl in this section i, restricted only lO breakage I.""l re,uils from Ihe 
impact mech~nisIJ\, a80es8ing the r~te of production of fines from ~ttrition and abrasion is oc)"nd 
the scope of this work. 
8.7.1 Assumptions 
The following '80umptions were made when ming the DEYl llllpact energlc! to predict the size 
ru,tribntion and the mass of fine rock p:uncle. 8"n"".tro PI" unit rune (second) from [epea~d 
absorplion of modewely high I )E~l energie,; 
1. Mulriple (cyclic) Impacts of modera~ly high magnimde energle, on rocks may haye a 
signir.c~nl contribution tmvard, tOt:l.I impacl bre~kage in SAG mill •. 
2. The DWI COtnm;flution specific ('nergy (p.cs) can be e9W1.i.(..:i to the colli,ion ;mp~ct energy 
in the DE:vI ,imul~liom_ In both c~ses u." energy r<'Sul" from impact events belween lwo 
parock,/ snrface,. 
3. lne locks rate ofb[ealmge is proportional to the DE:\1 collision ro~ (number of llllpacts per 
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4. The unp.~t eoctg)' te,"lcing from ~ach ml.lision dutlng lhe DE:\1 . imuiations is shued 
equally (50/50) be""T~n th~ inter.cling patti<.:b/surfa~c,. 
5. Acmrding to Split-Hopkinson l'",osute Kat experiment< by Hbo,a (2006). the energ". 
ab<ori:>cd 1:0 rocb i, only .bOllt 20 % of the input merg". Since thc D\"\iT, mc.sorc, the-
input energy wh;),t I)ElI.l givC"< Ihe absorbed ener!\:,'. multiplying th~ DEhI energy' by S giYe, 
on effecllye unpact energy Ihat correl.te, with tbe D\l/fs enc.gy. 
6, l"om the work of Ryan Wl1yte (2005), rho:., nliItimum ,,,,e'10- to .~h;e..-c brc.hgc from onc 
impa<.:t (i':,,j IWy be [ak~n to be 0.05 kW'h/t (hgurc ~-~) and the minimum energ". (I") tb.t 
c.n came breahgc afrer '''''ctal repeated imp.ct'. lS e,timated co be 0.001 k\\,'h/t ill the 
<.:utrent ,rud)'. 
7, Thc ,he, diSirioolion of progeny rock!; broh'n from mo<kraldy high energy mlilliple impacr< 
would be !dm~caJ to the <;;':c Jinribmion of rocks broken frmn the, singic impa<.:t eneTg)" 
E"", n,i, assumptIOn folio"" from (Trim .. "','; theory of briIde fracrute .nJ Dierer's (1988) 
dUlcript;o{! of ,he breakage process of brittle material,. 
8, According to Griffith, brinle mo[eria1 haye • population of fine ~tack$ tha[ <.:re.re point< of 
high ,tIe" cnnccntrarictlS, and if cne,eli". i, apphed to the high Mress cotlCelltr~tion !><nllTh, 
fracrute i.'! attained atlcvd, below the thMrNical pr~dictions, 'lbe theory of Griffith in it; 
entireh' is stated belo'W" 
'~ bn'ti/c mntnin/ rolltaim a p'pu/atiol1 'if.lim <faties whidJ prodUlY a stms ronrelltmtion 0/ sujji'dent 
magnitude so that tbt IlwreliltJ/ rohesilJ(; strength is nached ill /oca/ii,!d ngiol1s at a nl!mil1a! stress whicb IS 
wd/ be/ow the thermticai ~'Iliue" 
111e rMor~ticol coh,,'ive strengd, is ~ point at "ili.ch the rcpullii", and the attractive forc", ixhveen 
[WO neighboring atomS in • cr),,,.l become negligiblt duc to illcrcoocd dlotance of ,cparation 
belween thee ""-0 aton,,;, due to actions such~, tffisile loading, 
(;riffllh', theor), is popular III bti[tic mc["ls frac",.e mechanic, and among phYSIcal hIemllnrgim. 
:\<.:cotding to DieIer (I~&l), evcn though Griffilh', cracks have not ~en ob,en-ed up to 
magnifiCations of the dedI"" mic:ro,c(~, lhere i, a considerobk amouIll of cxperinu.,mal ev-kkn,-c 
'A .\, Griffith, PM",,- T",_r. It S"" LoJido ... \"01. 221-"., pp, 163 _ 1%, 192fJ; Fir<! In/. C",W AppL M"h,. Dolft. 1924. p, 
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to ,how that micro--cracks can be produced from pla,tic deformation, Dicter furthcr describes the 
process of breakage to be compriud of three sr.dges, (1) Di,location pile-up, are produccd from 
plastic defonnarion. (2) Crack initiation then ,raIl>. (3) \X-'ith cyclic application of stress, the 
produced crack propogates, Finally hreabge occur,. 
In the currell! Jru.ly,i" bmh CTliffith's dleOIy and Dieter's descripTIon of the bre.bge pc<xe" arc 
m.cd to support thc argument that the hrcabge distrihution from mulriple impacu is idenncal to 
that broken from the E, .. oinglc Impact energy. It" ."umcd th.t for thc muJtipk impact< on rock" 
crncks arc .hYll}" initiated on .pphcation of modcrntdy lugh encrgic, that are kss than 1-\", in 
magnitude. Additionally, me micro-crack, are assumed to define the bound.rie, of the bre.kage 
prodl.lct (progcny particlc,) 'uch that for cnergic' I,.,tween H" md ~:"., the progeny particles will 
have the samc si7,e distrihl.ltion as that originally outlincd by mio;;ro_cracb. \Xihcn d,e ahsorbed 
impact energy" gre.ter than E,"" SlYCre breakage" aclucyed .nd the origmal outltnc of the micro-
cracks" di,mrbed. 'Ibm the energies greater than E, .. are expected to create dtstinct progeny rocks' 
size di,tributions. 
8.7.2 Procedure for predicting the progeny fines size distribution 
Four DEM energy rnnges were chosen for COfllpftri,on of multiple impact' achie"ed during the 
,imulation, and for predicting the PSD and fi",,! produccd from the nlculated hr-eahgc_ 
• The impact encrgy from the cnergy 'f'Cctta wao firot multipl'.ed by 0.5 (to allocate to a oingle 
rock) and then by 5 tf) conrert it to the dfectiye impact energy that correl.te, ,vith the 
l)\"T, energy. To obtain the 'rccific energy a/kg} abwrbcd by a rock, tlll, equiYalcnr J)W'T 
energy is divided by dlC avenge mass of the rock ~t any gwen sIZe. "Ihe specific energy is 
then com'erced to k\'7hj[ by dividing by 3600 (,ince 3600 J/kg = 1 k\'7h/t). 
• The lmp~ct e""rgy (lrW'h/t) i, a"e~,ed and checked ><g.m't the degree of brcakage renll.l' 
comminution energy curye (Figure 8-8). If the energy i, le!. dun Eo, no breakagc OCCUr!, if 
the energy lie. in the E,,:S E" < E'M range, breakage m.y occur from multiple ImpaclO/hin 
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Fil,'U£C 8--8: Effect of >he specific comminution energy on the degree of br.~bge, tIt 
• 'Ibe ~'v.luat,'d m"dcr~tely high energies (I':.) tha, Wet~ greater than (jJj(n kWh!1 but less 
rhan 0,05 kWh/t <Ue tho,e th~l requtr~ ",,'ernl hit, lo ~chie,-e breakag<'_ ,-\, shown 1n T~bl~ 
R-l2, the numbers of co\ill;ion, from the mcrgy 'p~'Cta w~'I<' c\ivid,'d by the rorol simulation 
tim~ (15 ,econds) 10 obroin rhe co\ill;ion rate (rJ per second for four ,el. ct~d energy ronge', 
• To calculate the number of oolli,ions n'quiled ro cam~ bI<'ak~g<' from multiple hits, d,e 
'ingie impaC[ bre.kage en~'Igy Eo,;," diYid~d by multipk hit, breahge en~rgy E" (i.e. nmnber 
of hit' 10 c~",e breakage, n = EO', I E,,). 
• 'Ibe nmuber of breakag<' ~".-~m, from mulnpk impact, i, calcula«,d by dividing the colli,ion 
rote ro by the numhcr of hi" lO c~u,e brtlkage, n (breakag<' evenl, = r,! n)_ 
• Th~ produci sue d"tribution for me mininnUll breakag<' energy Eo", and of larger energies 
were detennined by fit,;l calculating th~ m,ndard bn'ahg<' ind"" tlU' th" pncmt p~"ing one 
lenth of the original rock ,iz~, from th<' t", = iI. (1 - ~ -""") "qu.tion u,ing the "1. and b 
impact p"r~",,'«'r valu~' for each of th~ fiv~ "-,,k ,he,_ 
• Afler the degree of bre.kag<' I"" had been calculated .t Ihe four ,eleCIed Ecs energies, the 
.ppeuance function (d"gr~"''' of bT<'akagt' - t val""s, ~t diffeT<'nt bod,) wcre rnd off from 
Ih~ plot of the nonnali,,'d rdatin' ,i!~ diHribution ~gain't the 'tandard br~~kag~ md"", t"" 
(l'igur~ ~-9) for bom mill po,ition,;, 
'111<" rounn~ for oblaining th~ progeny size distnbution points (t - values) relati',e IO th~ iniW.-l 
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rcported in the Iite-ranlrc. 
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Figure 8·9: Norm~li=d relative ' i>.<- <1i<trihutions plottod og;.inlt degree ofbrcoli:,,!:e (tl' ), after Napier.Munn 
~t .11, (1999) 
Figure R-l0, ,ho'"'' the ~ppc~rallcc of th~ prcdictoo product SlZC di-rribution comIDlctcd from a sel 
of dcgrees of break~ge (the 'ppc~ran~~ function 1,,0, _ percentagc passing one nth of the original 
rock .;ze, ·Y). 
K' • , '" , • .. -, - , , 5 
/ i • • , , ...----' , • a , 
" • , ...---- // 
" , y ~. --r°T/ 
y 
I , /' 
" -%. f 1 1.~ 1>;'. "1 TO) , 1 "a '" fir ,- • 4 2 
Figure 8·10: Relative cumulative ,i<e <1istrihution prcJicted frum the apJ>Carance function (t) after Napier. 
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8.7.3 Comparison of impacts at four selected DEM energy ranges 
Four ~nergy ranges from the nl-:~! energ:,' spectra were cho,en . nd used to compare rhe coUi>ion 
rAte' belween the l11lct , lice and Ihe discharge ,lice for the different impact lmer. ctions encoumered 
during the simllhLion period. 
The ~dect"d effective llllpact enngiv< ch()!\en for comparison of the collision rat~ s , as obtained 
from the energ:,' spenra were 2.25], 1},9], 0.1 J ~nd 1},(13), Tabk 1:\_12. 
Table 8 _12, gives a smnmary of the DI ':~! collision rAtes detected .1 the four chosen impacI merg)' 
range_, _hown to be higher at slice 4 than al ,lie., 1. 
T ~ble 8.12: DEM colli,ioo <ale. (S-I) at four ..,lecttd energy rang., fur di.linCl imp""" 
DEMEn ,~ '" ", 0.' 0.03 
ColJi5iou " , Slice 1 Slie.4 Slier 1 Slice 2 Slice 1 Shee 4 Slic~ 1 Slic~ 4 
Roc~ _ Rock U U , , W) ' 00 26, ,111 
J',.' ''''' -J,i"" 0" ,~,(1 , , " " ., n} 
,Ill "","'x-, -1 (l6 tl\1I\ ' OC., 0,' 1.8 , , " 4" 5.1 
(''' 
\u , ,,,r.c<! _ ,5 nun rock! lU ... , , 20 1.~(l 1(1 M &67 , 
"~ll """ cc~ -53 m,,, ",d., ll.! 1.'1 U , 1(>:) ,111 26, 1,26, 
,\11 , urf. cc! '\~ mmro<'h I>,m lJ.lr' I),',' « 7 (" 21l ) 26 , (,IHI 
," "",-,e".' 0':' IlUll rod. 0,0\ (l.Ol ll.1 1J5 r <00 m ,11\ 1 
'" ,,,,f.c". _ 19 nun ro<-b 1),00<- 1>.1 ll.1 0.' U 21\ 1 11) ) 1,111 All mrfK e, - '1 \,+ mm ""'k' 6," ", , m 511 2, &67 1,333 4,1>(" 
Col)Mo" ,.,.~ ( S-
From Table 8-12, the lowc,t collision rales w~re delec ted ~t the maximu.trl impaC1' energ:,' (2.2S J) 
during the entire 'llllul~ljon pcriod /I.s e:..,pected the lilghc,t colli,ion ra"~--,; were at the lower n.1l3] 
energy range, 
J'igure B-11 also , h",v, the coJJj$ion rate, of [he four , elected D E ;)'I mcrgie, and ren",] thaI. the 
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DEIoi .. ti -..-u ,,109, 
F;~," 8_11: DEM <<llli";<I" '.'e wtnp..noon at four iliff.,c", c""'"I:Y ''''''11''' 
Fig\>rt S-]2 ,hem·, the degr"" .,.. bre~~~gt: (t"J C<Jrre]ui"" OClwt;C" the ",·n mill po.-ili[)m for 
traCtll<t' .mm.<'d from the ""gl.: imp~", b~iIk:lge '''''''gy E.-.. • • "d [r()III 0.] k\l:;h!t TI,e Jegrtt o[ 
b=~~S" dr0EK al {he dbchargc (,Ita: 4), ~"J ,he Jtt~ in me I", j , mol'( pron .......... ~ for lhe 
1oI,&,"".ock . ize (SJ mm). TI,e dml"n Ihe ~lDOum of breakagt' al Ih<- m,1I <.l,,,,Iu~ is e"l'eCl~d ... 
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8.7.4 Product size distribution at four selected DEM energy ranges 
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A summary of 'pecific energies and brcakage e\icnt; from mllitiple im,,~c« for four DEM energie, 
js gi\icn in the color coded 'fable 8-13. Thc rosc color ,how' low energies Ihat could not generate 
b,eah"" regardless of applying ffilll!ipic unpH t' [() a rock. Yellow i, for the f:mly high ener3'e, (hat 
cOllld achi~~ breakage only on sevcr~ 1 hits whilst bl"" is for single impaCI breakage energie •. 





















Tobie Sou, Colhion ,oto. ""d cumuloth'e energy ~, <p<cific .iz •• for four DJ>M energy '''''&''o 
" 0,(0))2 1),1))1)2 
Ll.lll(Q5 0,():oJ5 LUJXOJ5 0.(0))5 • • 
.~ I),I)))H Ll.Ln 114 L1J:oJ14 O.oooH • " Ll.llllm 0.00039 0.1)))38 (LCOJ19 
'" 
e, , , 
11.11002 ".= 1J.1.((l2 Il.oo:J2 '" • 
'" 
n.e':"2 0. W2 11.11., O.lJ.l •. , 0,.' . 
0.9 II.ms n.r( .; (1.1(1 0.10 11m 11m 
0,014 II.IIH 11 .. '7 0."' 0.01 0,1 j 
ll.79 0.80 OW 11,,\4 
0,<1)2 1),lm '-1.03 lI.m 0.01 0,1\ 
0.1:0-1 0,[( '1 'lW 11.1 001 OJ:! 
'" O.O!:! n.nn lI.eS lU om 0,0.' Ii.W fI.C 
, , 
Ah.orbed e~",gy very~" (h<lu,," Eo) ond 'hctdo'" t>O b"'"kog. OCC1.1rO at on 
Ah.orb<d OD«U i. 10...-, hrcak><ge might "ot oemt & o<our, n,,)y O!> «vera! hill " some size. 
Mcdiwn '""",iti .. <ol~,inn ''''''KY, E,. ,R<quino .overo! hi .. to ~tt.in h", .~"!1"'" Lks in Eo _ E,", "'''g' 
high, h e.~.g< occut by ,j,h« ."""",1 bit, 0< by oi",,1< hit d, ,,,,Pdiog u~ ro<,k .ize 
& u,ed in nwr. 
E .. i, tho minimum 0"' ''2'" [0 COli •• broahg< reg>rdk .. 
hom Table 8-13, ir.~, apparem that rhere was no breakage attai"ed from Ihe liny (Un J DEM 
energy range H all rock ~izu, Breakage after cyclic impaclS were .dueved from roc 0.1 J energy 
rnnge H rod ,ize, 20.6 and 14.3 tnm, from the O,~ """rID' ~I ~ll rock sizes, md from the 2,25 e,,,-"rgy 
t'AOge H ~11 ,i,e, except roc srruJkst 14.3 rum rock ~iu. The 'ingk impacl bre.ka~ being acru.,,'ed 
only alOne size (2,25 J energ)" rang<.' at H.3 rum rock ~izc) from me full ,imulation" highliglm how 
,m.lIlhe energie, obtained from DE~-f ,imulation! m~y he. 
T.hle 8-14 gives r.he degree, ofbr"akage (t,J calculated from the 'p"cific impacl pant'''''te,.. (A .nd 
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Table 8-14, Degree <;>fbreakoge ~od impoct pa"'m<t~r< for E "" ~ n~r!(j' at .Ucc 1 and .lice 4 
}'"i, - O. 05 kWh!l 
A b Energy, kWh/t t. 
Slice 1 MAti 1.98 0,05 6.1 
Slice 4 (i}.&J I,}} ().05 4.1 
hom T~ble 8-14. it j, shown that th" t'0 i, g1",~,er al ,li"" 1 than aI shc~ 4 which llnphes that 
br"o.hg<.' }'ield~d more progeny partieI-,,; at th" ink, ,lice than 01. lhe di,charg~ slic~. 'the amount of 
breakage bdng h.igh~r a, , lic~ 1 than at ,lice 4 u; exjX:ckJ as waS ':H.blish~d from th" drop w~ighl 
T,"sts result, pre,"nt<.,J in chap"" 7. 
'the size di,tribution from th.:: single hi, break"£,, energy E,..oO ,hown ill Hgun: 8-13, obtaineJ from 
th" ptoc-"du.re descrilx:d in ,ection 8.7.2, r(:vul a fIn~r size distributiOfl for rocb at ,lice L The 
ob,erH"] fin"r Jistribu.tion at slice 1 ,,150 imphe, thal at a giv"n impact "n"rgy, mor~ bte~ka~ is 
attained at slice 1 than at ,lie" 4. 
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Chpptt.r 8 HZ 
IJ/-:,M sj"",luflo.~·,,",---_ _____________ _____ _ 
rlgll~ P.-14 .hoWl' tM PSD obl:unnl f.,.o ,he only merE)' (tuns kWh! . ~o dice I and tJ.WI k\'(fhj' 
al ~hce 4) Ih~1 ~~ho<: .. ,J hr<:abg< from ~ ~1I1~ 1D1JXI". for .he 14.3 mm wc:\ .. w.e. 
14.5 mm PSO 
'" t ~ '" - Sliell1 • • '" • ... Slice 4 • , '" / 
\ '" u " • ~ •. , " Sin. mm 
Figure &.14: Pro.tuc, .i.., di.'rih~O\Qn (Of ollt 1~,5 mm rock ~, an :&bombed .""'rY of O. I kWh / . 
rV)m Figw-~ 8-14. lfO<: PSD of the !(xb ~l 60ce I i. fincr than lhal al <lice 4 willch II C,>I\J1icr. The 
coarsc. PSD of progeny rod,~ .1 ~h~e 4 ;, deriycd from the 14,3 mm parcnllo<:k btotng b~rdcr than 
,hal .1 ~ Iice I. a. gi""ll by W drop "'C1jSh1 ten,; re~ul" m Charier 7. 
8.8 DEM FINES PREDICTION - MILL PRODUCT MASS 
Th,~ ~~'C"Ofl tkscribes a method IHCd 10 ptedict th~ malS of Ii ...... produced nom mulripk llIJp;I<"Ilo. 
and ptctcfll'S Ih~ ' ($ul" (TOm .imuluing IIlIII prodUCI 1IllI •• from the cyt;1o~ im~Ct •. Thc total ma~. 
calcl~~tcd al Ih~ IWOmiU s.liu's" "s~d .n a!<~' moddling loog nnn.:IS pvf~'C t lr UUXN. 
8.8.1 Procedure for determining progeny fines mass 
• For the modc.aldy high .p<"l'fic ene,~ that coulJ g<"erve bm,h!!" r.n .q~ate..1 impact'. 
tht <:umulath.., ,jzc <h.triburion oi pIOJiI"Il)' I<""'ks w ... ob!:llfl\...! f.om ,h,· ~p .... rafl<.'" 
iuucnon (I .... llIeS),.. d6c:nixd 'fl~"cnQro 1t7.Z. 
• ' Il,c .:umnIati,,, p""tn' p>u '"g sitt dlStnbution " .... then ~on'c"ed .... W percent "",,""g 
,,~ .. ; to ind1<""'f<: 1M :>mo,,"\ r-.) of firle. i:n c:.ch bT(>kol ~U ... 
• ' Ibe mao. p.o<lu~ul in .';u;h sr.e ..-:as computed by multiplying th<; pUCffit p;a.~i:ng. me 
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Thc ma" predictcd from repctitiw impact, of thc 2.25 J DEM en("Tgy i< shown in figure R-IR for 
!he individual progeny sizes. and !he entire fines rna" 18 shown ill Figure 8-19. 
The predicted m ... a[ slice 4 i, more [han that at slice 1 mainly due to the higher mJ1nber of 
collisiom rccorokd ~t s!ice 4. The high ball load ~t slice 4 i< wributoo for rhi, ohsen-ation. 
From Figure R-l Rand Fig..>re R-l 9. the h'gher rna" preilitlion ar .li"" 4 tlun at slice 1 suggt'sts thO[ 
multiple impact breakage may be more pronounccd at the Ji!charge eod of the mill ,han", !he inlet 
due to • higher proportion of Hed ball, at dlt dJ.,charge. 
2.25 J OEM energy range 
25 
• • Slice 1 - 20 • • Slice 4 .; 





Sl ice 1 Slice 4 
Mill i i 
Fillurc 8-1~, To<a1 pred icted product rna:., for the 2.25 m<r1lY nUll:" 
It !hould be empha~ i,.ed that thc m.s~ of fines pre<ented In rhi, <ecrion i.< that p"dicttd from the 
multiple Impact, hypotk,;" and is not that attairK"d from tk fun grinding action iu iudu.stria.! 
production mill •. 
The totol finc, ground from thc Amanddbult mill, from oll breakagc proce<scs a! ok,ennincd by thc 
nct '"",, _ 8 mm of the mill product, fromJKSim.\lct was r,nR g/<. Siocc fine m,lIing is mu~lIy from 
abra,ion brcakage, tk 6778 g/s irK"iuokd a ,mall prof><JffiOll of fines that were milled from impact 
bre~kag~. The combined [Ot"l predicted ID.l" pa"ing one [emh of [he original "parent" rock, t,., 
w~dely accepted a. useful comm.inmion is ~boll[ 30 gis 0[ slice 1 and 90 gI, 0[ slice 4 for the four 
energy ranges selected in the current analysi •. Thus the predicted fines mass only gIl'''' the impact 
breokage product>; which were more at ,lice 4, implyillg th.t production of fine, along the mill i, not 
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AI THE SAG MILL MODEL 
Appendix Al (kscribes tbe current]K AG/SAG mill model. 
A1.1 AfATHEMATICAL DESCRJPTIONOF THE MODEL 
A schematic of the mecharusm of 0peratiofl in a SAG mill is sh=" in Fib"'r~ /\1- 1 and the perfect 
mixmg SAG model material balance is given in equation !,J.t). 
Feed in + App"~[mce from br~ak.tge into sae I = Product out + Bre.kage out (9.1) 
Figure AI_ I : Scb"on~tic of SAG mill "PerauQll, (after MorreM ,,, " I. 1996) 
'll:te SAG mill roodel olso iIKludes a classificatioo function for particle transpc:rt {Jut of the trull, 
proposed by Leung (1987) aoo unpr0'.-ed by Latchlreddi (2002) 
For perfecdy mixed m!!! con tent:; s" the rd,ti(),,~hip with the product of dischar:ge rate d, is 
p, =d,s, 0" s, = pJd, 
The m~S' balance of the perfect mixing SAG model j, gi,-en by equation (9.3). 
, 
0 = j; - Pi + ~>isiaij -r,.I; (.fter Napier-Muno et ~I. 1')<)') b) 
i-' 
\'I;ber~; 
ri = the oceakage rate of partiek. of size i O,r ') 
(9 .2) 
(9.3) 
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DCfmpfion 111x SAG mifJ mode! 
Substituting the experimentolly difficult mill cont~nts s, into equation (9.3) gives; 
I. +:t[a.rJPi]=pt+r;p, (9.4) 
}=l d j d, 
T 0 us~ thco mO<.k~ beside, the mill feed /" and mill product Pi' m,,~su({;ffi('nts, of three modelling 
de...:riptiom mmt be deterrnin/,d ~s described in rhe ",,0« sl'ctions_ 
A/,2 SLURRYTRANSPORTOUTOFTHESAGMILL(d,) 
The tmn'port of ' lurry out of the mill is desctikd by rhe discharge me d" which is consiLkR-d to 
lx' a product of two mechanisms n.md}~ 
1. tmn'port to the h",.te, and 
n. Cl~ssific~tiOll by the gntto_ 
TIl(' disch~rg<: tat(, is mcxkkJ US!!lg ~~luati(>n (9.5) 
d, = dc, 
\,(lwre; 
d = the maximum diochatg(' rat~ and ci is tk cbssifoc«tion fUIlCtion ill size; 
(9.5) 
The maximum ruscha:rge rate is dete:rrnmeJ tteutivdy "~th:in thco jJx~ld using ~n ~mpirical 
:relatiouship that relates ,,}uny hokl-up to the volumetnc flowr~t" that is disch~<g<:d from th(' mill, 
while rl .. classific~tion functiou is based on a '~le clasSIfier "..:xId slY"v~l in Figu.-" Al- 2_ hom 
Figure :\1- 2, the n lue or Xg is rhe effectiv~ g""te apertuce, whilst Xm is the largest/maximum 
partick siz~ that flO".\1; "lih watd' wirhout subject to gnt" classification, l'or pro.ctical purpose" 
Xm is ._s,i,l\1led the Vlllue of 0.3 to 1.0 mm. 
, .• r---" 
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Desenption of the SAC mil! modd 
From Figur~ .'1 1· 2, rhe region with .. constant di,ch~ rate (d.) is ilir"ctly rdatnl to the slun:y 






\VlwH' I .p, and I~s, are the slurry di,charge and hold-up c",spectiwly, To ddennil\e d~, 
equ~l1on (9.7) involving [h,- slurry hold-up by Latdllreddi, (2002) is employ"d. 
J, =lJr"'A"'J,"¢""Q"'D" (9.7) 
\"'here; J, '" rhe net frOlCtio""l slurry hotd_up in"de the mill, 
A = fractional op"n arn 
J, = fractional grinding media volume 
if; = fraction of mill critical speed 
Q = , lurry diseha'b'" flownte 
r = mean reiative nehal po",;tiou of gral" luk, 
" = c()efficient of ""istan<:" which Yaried depending On wcathn flow w;o>; vi~ [he grinding 
media voiJ, or [hrough slurry pool (if p""mt) 
nl- n6 = mood p~=eters 
The value of r is ~ weight"d radial position eXp"t'SS('d as fr;ICtion of mill r;l<.lius calc\~at<.'d from 
equation (9_8)_ 
(9.8) 
'W1lere; a,is the open at<.'a of all hoI<-, at radial position r, .nJ T" is mill radm' inSide lin"u. 
The paramdn vulucs nl -n6 and If w('re found to be functions of pulp lifter S1Ze and hav" been 
moddlXi in e'-jw.t;"'l (9.9) propmed by Lateh,re<ldi (2(XJ2) 
Wbecc n6 = til<' parameter vglue, for I-?"te-onJ:y cli,chacg" condition 
k"k j --0 con,tmt', md 
A. = depth of the pulp Iiftn e>:press"d as a frJ.Ction of rh~ mill diam('ler 
(9.9) 
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JJmription rf tk JAG mil! model 
(after Morrell, 2002) (9.10) 
For tM particles less Than Xm, d~ 1S equal tu d,.TI1C di,charge funnion ,':Ju,,, for p""ticle sius 
greatt'c thm Xrn (1rrun), d~ i< pl'~dirt~d using the 1-"ung (1987) approach of uS11l£ • log-lin~ar 
celation'hip thatg<xo tu zno at the grat~/pebbk f>"rt <;1-", Xg (Figure At- 2). 'lbe ,ohu::ion for the 
das:;iticati0n function C, in eguo.tion (9.5) is re,oI,"ed by eqlliltion (9.11). 
(9.U) 
AU THE APPEARANCE FUNCTJON (a,.) 
TI,e appearance timuion a,; .hows the size distribution of prog~n)' panide, when the original r0"k 
undl'f),""" b1nkage. It descrik, how an ore p'l<tirle break, when impanN with eIlt'rgy md is 
obtained ,,'pac.tdy from lalx,....uory tnhni'lU"'0 thmugh drop weight Tests for The btgh en"fgy 
breakage using the Na1'ayanan arx:l \\'lutm (1988) approarh ~nd thmugh a TUmbling reM for low 
energy breakage following the 11ung (1987) approach. 
The 1'0 is relaled to two ore specific paramCl~rs A md b md to the sp.:rifir "ornmmution ~nergy 
E,., to describe rock breokah'C under high impact .ne'h'Y as shown in equation (9.12). 
(9.12) 
\\;1",,,, 110 is the pen-enrage of marerial p""ing: one tenth of th~ original parmt fUel size. 
For 10w abrasion energy, the parameter T. is used to describt> tI", O[~ ccsis~-~ to bn>akag~ ~nd is 
ohown m equatton (9.13). 
AJ.4 THEBRF..AKAGE RATE (r,) 
From the p.:rfl-ct mixing modd l'XPC~S~ OIl tlw fucm of equari0n (9.4), rhe breakage rate r, can be 
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Ducription rtf tm SAG mill model 
re~soru<ble appeMllflce function a, obtained s~pa[ately from blx>rJ.tory are drop weight tests :mel 
the tumbling res~ An e"~ple of cMracrenstic breako.ge rate clll"i"e< obtained through back-
calculation from SAG mill motlelling i, sho\!''fl in Figun. .'1.1- 3, The breakage rate distribution 
<bOUTl in Figure .'1.1- 3 can oon,cruently be represented by a cubic spline funcoon through rhe 
rrrethod of Ahlberg d 11/ (1967). Fi"e <pliae knots at particle sizes of 0.25, 4, 16,45, and 128 mm ate 
n<ed to obram tl,e cocres?J<lding five lxeakage r~tes (Rl- RS) on the ,pline function represented by 
the e"~ple in Figure Al- 3. 
Through a collection of over 150 pilot .nd full sen., AG/SAG mill data sets ACcumulated by the 
]KMRC, bte:i..bge rates obt:uned from two full scale AG/SAG mill:; by Stanley, (1974) and by 
Morren, (1989), .nd break~-e rate< from 11 pilar scile re<t< lu,e been compo.red by the JKMRC 
Compamon of breakage r~t5 for SAG mill data and pilot scile tests te,'eiled the following; 
L lncte""ing SAG mill sp"ed increased the rate of breakage for the coarsec (10 - 100 mm) ,i;,;e 
p~rticle< and teduc.:d the rate of breakage for the smaller p~rtides. 'lbe observed trend was 
attributed to promotion of impACt bre~ due to the high arIk')unt of lifr imparted on to 
the ch~<gc ,,~th increa<ed mill speed. 
u. Steel baTh; ,ite distriburion (volume) incte",<;e in tlle mill chatge, r~sulted in an incre",<e in the 
breakoge rate, Addition ofbrge baTh; increa>ed the kinetic energy imparted to the rocks and 
lnc:rea,ed the breakage mte at coarse rock oizes, bill: at the <= time theu w'.s a reduction 
of the bJlI surf~ce area and thu< abrasion breok~", of <mill size particles was di,couraged 
(low breako,ge mle ~t small pllticle <1",,<). 
111. Generally, cmAer feed size di'lribution resulted in increased breokage rates, howe,-er, a 
re,erse of increased breakag.: rate from couser f~d W'.s ilso observed. 
• A i· • ,-. i ' . /' . ~+ .... J' 
, 
"' "' "' • ., 
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A2 PRELIMINARV TRIALS DATA 
AppendiI 1\2 give, the nw d~t~ ~nd tht s; ~.c dislribution of particles collected from three f'OI'ition, 
along mill, of the rnol surv"}', (chapter 4). For exh sury"}', the PSD 1S pre,enred in four defined sue 
range,; ~;)"rry (-1 mm), small rocb (1 - 22.4 mm), 'critic~l size' web (22.4 - 63.5 mm) and big rocks 
(+ 63 mm). 
AZI EXPE8lMHlVTAL PROCRDl/ KE 
Sample, wnc tolkcn ,,[ 15 minure, intcrvllls over a p"rioo of Ofl~ hour at the nbrating sc~en 
m-e=~e stream, the lineM screen Oycrl';~C and linc"" ,creen undcr,'/.c '(lcam. Additionally, the w~tcr 
tlO\H"ttS were recorda..! from dle ins(illed flow mete1'; during the full cirelli! survey. 
Full mill cireuil su~y sampling tech niq ue 
Two l'ample" the "il' sample and "E" sample were tilin at each sampling llltervaL -Ibe "1\" sample 
constituted the primary ,omple, and the "13" ,ample waS taken as a back-up to Ix used ;0 the event 
of an error in rhe processing of the s>.mples, ()£ uncertainty in the outcomes. The prima':f and back-
up samples had separate buckets 
Vibr~ting ~creen Overs ize 
11lis s>.mple w~s t.hn ~t the. ,-jbr~ting screen discharg<- chute. l1w SCreen was diYid~d inlO oil< C<jLlal 
s~tiom and the ,:unple \WS taken by placing th~ sampk cutter un<kr each ,eetion for ap[>£Oximatcly 
iO secOflds. A cOf!lpo!'it~ of the cut~ from th~ ,IX ROction, Wet~ placed into the sam.e bl1Cke~ Stream 
flmn,ate, percent..ge ,oIids and ~iz~ Jjf'tribution data weIT ohl-:l.ined from the s>.me s.mple. The cut, 
frem each interv~l weIT kept in ~~pant~ hL>cket, and th~ solK!, flowrate were calculated for each 
sample taken to delerrruf>t if the flow rate changed dLlring th~ ,ampling campaig.L The solid, 
flownre ""s deteffillf>td by di\~ding the tot.u sample nlllS~ by the tot~l time per stITam f'~crioo, an 
ayer~ge fiowmte p<Cr ROct>on wa, the comrlLIIed aoo multiplied by six to oIJr..in dle meam flowrai-<'. 
The sample wa, then combined and sct~~ned to obt"", <ize di<tributiccs. 
TIle linear screen oyetstze s>.mpk was taken at the primary mill feed chute by pl..cing ~ bucket under 
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Preliminary tnols raw dotlJ and difined partido ,rig: dirtribfltiOIi 
at the end of the surny. Due to the h'gh water flowrllres of that stream, only ,olids flOWrlltes were 
taken, Wll.ter was :illo,veu to overflow from the bucket uuring the limeu solfIlpie collection. The 
/lownues were detennined by dividing the dry mas-' of the sample by the time, 
TIlli; .ample wa, t'Jken u>ing om automatic solffiple cutter located underneath the linear SCreen. The 
solffiple cutt"r wa> opemted manuilly from the control room and the Solffiple waS coll ected from the 
reject line, which gave sufficient volume of sample per cu~ Two cuts (A and B) weee takeu resulting 
III Nm ;.epacate compoflite Solffip!e" 
RoM Bdt cut sampl~ 
11,e RoM mill feed >ample w,," taken :.rter the mill ccash-stop. The RoM feeu sample was obtaiued 
from a 14m bdt cut, divided into 8m and 6m section,. Both the rocb and fllle, were collected from 
the 8m belt section. Fines were bruhlleu off the belt into coJJec6ng buckets to ensure that no 
material w,," kft on the siffilpleu belt ~ctio'L Only cocks lngec thom 45mm were collected from the 
other 6m belt section, lbe 6m belt ,"",ctioc! ''''is obtained to pwv-ide suffiC1ent lacge rocks for a 
,tatisticolly meaningful sample. Uld to provide sufficient rocks fa.- ore charactenz,,-tion, 
A2.2 PROCESSING PRELIMINARY SAMPLES 
Sample, were caregorizeu into three ela,""s uuring proces'ing - circuit ,tream solffiple" RoM bdt cut 
,anlple and tl,e mill ch.rge 'ample" All the samples were v;."jghed wet unmediately after the test 
u'lng a hanging ,cale. 'lhe circuit ,trean} sample, were separated and classifieu either :i5 slurry of 
coarse and .,,-ere stored accordingly before processing. 
T he,e w~re "ampks taken from the "ib""t;ng screen ov~n;ize arul thc linear ,creen oven;;ze. They 
were <lned directly in o'·em at aoout 9WC. 11le hne.r screen oversize SJmple had a lot of w:<ter 
which had to Ix syphoned out befo£\: drying The dry masses of the 'Jmples were recorded and the 
percent~e solids cakuhretl, 
Slurry sample. 
'1he Liaear ,ccee<! Cnde"i;u, antl tlle , lurry component of tlle mill char"" solffiples were processeu 
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Pn:liminary trials row data and defined particle sitr distribution 
filtn cloth. Care was ukm not to loe>re fines during the filtntion peocess a, th~, e arr an ~ssmtial 
constituent of every sample. 11", filtered ,ample, were dried in thr O\"en and th~ dly ~amples \\-"ere 
weighed to determine the pen:enrage solido of each sampk. 
RoM rccd 
'j'h~ processing of the belt cut mill feed i, as given in Appendix 4. 
Mill Charge 
'Th~ rock, from th~ mill eha") .. ", sample, were weigh~d and dried in th~ 'arne ruanOe( as that of the 
rocks frc,m the RoM min feed ~amplr. Th~ ~moum of (Ock~ in the +45 mm rocks size di,tribution 
were weighffi and counted aflee screening. 
A2.3 Ji'A iFi~L4SS DATA 
'ille 1'''''' data from the thr-ee prelirruruuy tests are given from 'hble A2-110 Table A2- 8. 
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I'rdimirml)' trwLr I'm]) duta mid d:fi;mi purlide it_';! dIJtrilJllflCJfl 
Tabl. "-2_ 2, R,w mck m, .. from t~"'" p<J,i'io~. alo.-.g th. K4 , .. , 1 Ro~1 ball 10']] 











Preliminell)' trials rail! daia and de(illfd partide ii:;,e dh'tn"butUm 
Table A2. 4 : Initial cuml1l~ti,.., '% pa,"ing ror (i'e '''ree p'elimin.ry ~.It< 
(LI 
Tabk A2· 5; Original II ... di. tribution (j>en:ent) at each po<itioo for each 'co, 
Universityof CapeTown
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PrrlimiJ/(.l2' trial.' mw data and d;jifled particle si'f diJ/ribu!i~~_~_~_~ 
Table A2_ S, Preliminary 'e." d .fiD«! ,iz • • cUDl.ul>.tin percent pa .. in,\ 
E'e M [c, I 1 ! M 1<"'12 
Slie<" 1 Slice 2 Sioa .J 51,,'" , SI;c,,2 Sli~~ J ~(j"" 1 S(jc~ 2 Sli"" .) 
11 ; Hx·b 
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" ~, 735 454 31.S 729 ~A 19,3 no '00, " [(,.7 33,8 '~,3 13.2 " " ,.5 3? I "., ~" 1021 6?,6 d.1 '-1).(, 7,l.I 100.9 11>8.0 69,2 57G 
r.n(;,,~1 ,,,, rocks 
, , -
.'1.0 1m" " , ,'J 1" ... 11 .-:" ' I'" " If' l.l' II~Ul I " I .-, I,,, '.' 
.-'.V (d. 1 01.· ' (, . " ,,; .. , I.". ': '\I.~ ii,,,, ~ ." , 
31.5 3M 2S.7 10,1 31.6 ,,' 12.0 11.2 ~, , 
22.4 15.(' 6,2 U 1'.0 
" "" " l3.1 2 " = 530 537 ,31 0'.·1 58.6 57.S 573 ~, ,r, , Small to<Ok, 
2.2.1 1'-,,-" 11 1,.1) ]1'': ',, ', I ':.,,', I l>::.'''' il' U} 1"':'-', , " .':' I '"~ ~ 
Ib.V 16 3 .. 1 
, r.:' ( .. , lin li , eo , _. 
11.2 :156 
" 
322 211 ;8,0 82.1 '" "' H .," 1],3 U 283 99 510 (,7.1 B "' " 5.6 " '" 2(,,4 5.5 47,7 52.7 2-3 O.~ 3') '" 5,1 0,' 224 JA 43(, 43.5 
, , 0.' ;,' 
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1.(1 1',,'-'J JIH lI I'~JD (~i.<1 1<)'1,1) iVl",) 1'.1 :'.1' 1"1.1 ' I""'" ,. 
~:'.2 n~ ')'1.5 956 ~iW 'fH %.1 'I ' ~ ~'j .. , 
;00 ~5 '195 98,8 ~,9 \16,9 9~.3 %.2 987 98.9 
3$ 82,1 ~, 97.4 '05 93.(1 ." 9",0 9(,,8 ?7.3 
"" 702 %.5 93.9 69,] ~3,3 H7.9 M' ~79 9U .w H4 91.0 85.5 .,4,3 70.5 76.6 78.0 Sl5 Il-H 
O,lli 40,H Hn 7L7 %.9 53,2 GO.-' 69,1 H,3 76.5 
"~ 15,8 76.2 61.3 23. 1 370 43.2 
W, 63,6 67.5 
","" 1(,,(, 65,6 47.3 n.~ 25.(1 '>0.0 5-'.2 547 (,(j,(, 
0.045 12.7 57.0 41.2 0; 18,6 "3." 52.8 ~9~ 55.(, 
0,0.>2 HI 5 •. 1 39.4 7.'1 14,4 1~,2 52.1 +7,3 53.4 
;~ 03 O. , " • I>'> 11.2 "' I).' ,l.2 " , 
A2.4 CALCUL4TIUN UFSSOAl'HAC[f,lflU" SUCR 
The S80 calculated in thi, the", w",s ~prOlcilll"ted ro" linear intelpolatiun eVlllumiun Even though 
ir is bdieved that the cubic splin.: int<'lpobrion Ahlberg .t 01 (1%7) i, the best estimation of ,ulving 











Prr:iiminaQ' Mal, raw dala and d;fined pmtick .r,ize diJlribulilJlI 
from a 'f>ime interpolation is not '0 larb'" especially when the mid-fX'int is bem'een po1!m of a 
narww [anh't". TIllIS thc S80, the siu lying ocm'een S I (a I~rgc£ si~e) and SJ (a "mollkr ,ju), and 
equmllent to 80 % cumulallve percent rocks, "here 80 (y, lie, between X I Qm:ger rl=:t 80% ) and X3 
(,mal ler th~n 80 %) was cakulattd as shown in T~bk A1- 9. It is rcrommmdcd to apply a narnril 
l%"'rirhm to the..)2 SID" befnre interpol~tion OS this helps to lineanse the CumulltivC pc,,:cnt Cun"C 
intcncak 
T able Al._ 9 : U nur interpolation ",,!eut.tion of $SO 





(X1-80)/(X1-X3) (S1-S80) / (S1-S3) 
S80 - S l-I(Xl-80)(S1 -S3)/ (Xl-X))I 
T able "-2- 10 : 580 (nOl) com parison for tnlllu ' ed . ize. ~toag 'he m illleogtlo 
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A3 ORE CHARACTERISATION TESTS 
.-\ppendix .'1.3 d •. ,erik., the JK drop weight len procecillre used fOT Ore ch'lNct~ri,ation. 
AJ.l THEJK DROP WEIGHT TEST METHODOLOGY 
'the drop 'Hight ten procedure rcpomd in thio the,," ,,!as deYdoped by the JK\lRC. and i, u8cd by 
Ik~med institutions world",~Je that perform drop weight te't' Th~ JKJl.fRC uSe~ two 
~omplimcntM)' lechnique, to ch~racterize ore bre~kage 
"' .... .,~.,~ . .. ,,'0;,[ 4 
""'" 
Figure AJ.- 1 : Schemotic of the]K drop-weigh. "'<"" 
Impaci breakage i, charactenzed for modemt~ to high energy leye18 through drop weight Ie", 
condu~ted in ~ drop weight le.ne", ochematically shown in I'igure .'1.3- 1. Abnoion bceakage at low 
energy input' i, charnCIerized rhrough a rumbling teBt in a laboratory milL 
AJ.2 IMPACT BREAKAGE TESTING 
For each ,ample. from the four mill ,lice, .nd from the RoM feed, rocks were ,ized into five oize. 
£ruction,;: -63 + 53 mm, -45 ... 37.5 mm, -31.5 ... 26.5 mm. -22.4 +19 mm, -16 ... 13.2 mm. [lor each 
size fraction, between 10 and 30 panicb w~r~ broken at each of th~ three energy kveh, gIvmg 












TheIK drop weight tut mrfhodfi/ogJ 
From Fig1m' _,:\3- 1, the JK drop weighl ["rer compme' ~ "eel drop weigh[ thm can be mi,ed to 
known he1ght using a winch. A pneumatic ,witch is pres.cd to r~le~,e tile drop_w~ight th.~t bIb 
L.l1lder gruvity and unpact' on ~ rock partick th.t i, po,itioned on the' sted ~m'il. For Op<.'rolOt 'afe[}, 
and a\'oiding pamcle ,cam'r, the device is placed in Per'p'" "nclosure, 
The breakagc prodLiCt, of all p"rticks for cach <i~,,/ "nergy combin.~[1on are collccted and ,j2ed. '1'he 
size distribution produced i, nonnalised with respect 10 the orig:in,d particle size. For a widc ranw' of 
ener!>r lflPUTh, patrick ,i,es anJ ore types, the rebtive ,i~,' di<tributio'" r~tnain ,imilar in ,hape and 
can be dc,cribcd by a single point on Ihe Jj,tribution, '1'he JKMRC con\'ention is 1.0 use the 
JX,rcenbge passing one-renth of the original particle ,i~e, nu, is rtferred '" ~, the "flO ". For the s",e 
fmc lions in tile JK Drop Weighr test, thc origi"al partick' ,ice "'jWlI, [he geoffi<O"ic mean of the sjoe 
rangc ".g. ,.)63 * 53 _ S7.H mm. 
energy/siz" combination>, Equation ().14) relaR," thc amount of breahg<' flO' to thc sJX,cific 
comrrunution encrgy, En (k\li'h/t): 
, - A(l-e 'E") ,,- (9.14) 
Usmg tile 15 energy!.ize combin"tion da['" "al"", the be,,, fit A ~nd b p~r~mel:<:" art calculatcd 
using • minjmi,~tion of error ''lLlar~d n)L1l;nc. Th" ","uJting A and b poramet"" arC rclated ro tile 
resi,tance of the or~ to impac[ bre~hg<o, ,,,ith lower HI"", indica'ing hard orC in R,an' of impact 
breabg<o. 'Ibe prodLlct of A by b, which repre,cm, thc 'lope of the curn at an TIcs of 0 kWh/!, is a 
me;LSure of the ore impact b","\;age "o<j'tmcc md is ,,,ed for comparison with other sampks. 
AJ.J ABRASlON BREAKAGE TEfiTING 
Low energy (abrA'ion) b,,'akagc is ch"aCl",ised u'lflg a rumbling teH of selected smgk size 
frAction,. 
Th" standard abrasion l<.,,( rumbles 3 kg of -55 +38 mm particles for 10 minutes >l 70% cricinl 
'JX,,,d in a 305 rom by 305 rom boorawry mill filled ".-ith 4" 6 rrunlif[er bars, 'Ibe resulting product 
i< th,'n ,iz"d and ti", flO ,'alue for the product is detennined, '11k gt'ometric mean particle size of 
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The JK drop weigh! test HlethodfJkj})' 
Th~ abrasion p:uam~tcr, !. i, men defined by equ~cion (9_15) as: 
(9.15) 
M.4 MEANING OF JK DROP WEIGHT PARAMETERS 
Thc threc Drop \Xicigln paro.merers relent\lto AGjSAG milling orC A, b ~nd t" A and b are u,ed 
to charo.Cleri,e the impact breakage of the ore, 'Ihe t" parameter is a mcasure of thc rcsis1<!ncc "f 
thc "rc to abra,ion, In born cas~s me lower me ruue of the p~ramerec, the greaIer thc rc,i'to.ncc of 
the ore to th~t type "fbrC1hg<:_ 
A and b ar~ me high energy impact bte~hgc puamcttt~ ill thc equation which td~tes 110 (the % of 
hroken product pashlflg one tenth of the original particlc si"c) w I(c, (thc specific energy of 
comminl.ltion), a, cxpressed in equation (9.14), 
Typic""y, the C1lrH loob like Figure A_'· 2_ A j, thc ma~imllm flO yalllC achIcycd, Thi, i, significant 
fot higbee en~cgy bceahge', The absolutc valuc of A "n 1t' own is not that crlIiul ill a SAG mill 
bcc~""c it;'; a measure of the brealag~ of the ore at encrgy leHh lughet than those that ue "'milly 
acluc-v~d ill a SAG milL A js important in the part it plays in characterising the o,,-~r:o.ll bceakage 
curvc_ Thc par:JlIleIer b is related to the overall ,lope of the fll ,-, Ec. CUryc at th~ lower energie • . A 
and b ~rc interdependent, ,ince the value of one will directly affect thc "ther. Since A and b atC 
reL'lIcd, it is usual to rcpott A*b ~, the singI~ ,ealoc indicating the hardnc" of the oce in ,crm, of 
impact breakage. 'Ihc A*b puamctct i< the ,lope "f the tlO 'os Ecs cur"~ at it' origm ~nJ it is a 
mcasurc of bre.kage "f the ore at lowec enecgy lewis. lbis is particularly applicable to SAG mill 











Thr JK drrJp }I'righ! fNf methodoioJ!)' 
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Fig"ro AJ- 2 , Example of a typical 110 v.,.. ... Ec. plot 
Since ~ abro.sion pa"''''''Ler I" i, defined as la =1'0/10, ~ lower n loc of 110 (~nu Ihus 1,.1 
indicates that thcr~ i5 • low", p"rcentage of nuterial pa~5;ng one Lenth of the Ol-iginal p.rtide ,;"e, or 
Ihere i, greater resistance to ~brasion bre~bge_ 
A summary of the si"e inlerv~1s, nominal Input energies, size ranges ~nu geometric mean used for 
each DWT t~H of a given <ample from [he Am~ndelbult mill emptying out is given in Table 9-1 










A4 AMANDELBULT RESULTS DATA 
AppenJi,; 4 r[O'~nt' raw data from ,he m~n ~aml'lillg ,myey of du:; th~11S lh~t Included empt}ing 
O\1t th~ ~!I t1T~ mill contents at l\monddbu.lt . 
.44.1 PLANT MEASUREMENTS 
Power 0 ....... 
The puwc. Jrow to the mill Wil~ munilvre .J f,om Ih~ powcz meter pand ,/)own III rigur~ ~4· 1. The 
IIOU'U 15 obt,"",cd ftom I.h~ pa"",l in two form:!. 00.: won " ~ <Iigi""] di'pl., (nn 11 p ... meter) of three 
rood,,,!!1 [rom a trnee phase d owical l"''''or !uppl)' and p<e,cmed "' a pctc~"la!!~ uf Iho 1250 kl);' 
motor pow~r r~l;ng_ TM othu f"mlll a kV me,," d\'r l~y "'ith a tlllee pha,e meter prc,~nr.tio ll of 
alupen,,J (p- ,"mp' meter). ' j he po","",r At ~ r1rt1c"'l~r [;Im i , c.lcu1o.tM b\" lubillmtlng lOC digital 
",~dinglliom th" p_.\mp" mcttr into fiju .• oon (<).16). 
A" A" and A, = the thr~c e,,' re!'ll! ,o~ding, from the ,'\mp-mctcr 1" ampt:rc! 
v = The ,o]to.gc In the mill O! • fi:\~d ~\lpply of (,,75 k V 
Oi,;,,,, 1'0 ....... 
d i>phoy 












AmtlNtk1h1l1l rulltu rtRV""""'O'O' __________ _ ________ _ 
The IOtW.¢r r~ .... hllg 81V<:S ~Il "CCUTlle (~~Ie fDt.'ll'Ufc.JIh'tlt, and The l'C~iliug ...... S t.h'tl at the 
heginning and ~t the end of The tCIT "')\Ing 'M Cue, time, of the m.d!ngs. The fccd,.,,,e i~ c ~kulatN 
frl,m thc Jiffc,""oce in me wClght, of the IOUW,Ct tc~ding' ~nd me time 'llehUrC!ll(;m. Dunng the 
tC II. IflSllfllaocous rc~dinli" ",ere 'lY>1lltorl'd 10 check for ~'arull:io'" in the feed. 
Walt< Addition and fiowrates 
the .... ·ucr f1"""h tc .u c,<el)' ""'C' ~dJ"i,m poiru (0 chc circuil " .... ~cc"U ... ,clt mea.<umJ. lhe 
Bo\o'ta iCS "'"en.' obtamcd frum the ~, ... :t1bk: no .... mel\:"'.rId ill c ... c of chose wilh 00 n"", mete"', the 
bucket tnd slop""':ch 1IK"tbod, (I'igure <\4. 2) "";1~ u.ed. The buckets u~,d for nv.... ro.t(."$ and " lmplc 
mIl«t;on w<ore 1St ",tIilc ,he rln'lI"I& u""d m. ~ Iurry e"nur;"" ,,=e 21 Of t ap"c:try. 
Siubili.zing the plant for $teady_,r~re meuurement. 
All me. jumble d."ltll, ,,,ch H nOwr~Te, . Jemilie~, mill. 'p"l'C\, .nd ,mnr k,"d~ wcn: ta~cn and 
rccorded. '!hc 'ICp' token to ,rnbi!tze the Clfeuil fM ,ready-sta[c llldudcd br-p~, s\.tlg tnc n~.h f1uat 
cell 1>l'Clluse the diochacgc pliX' kef" l hl'~"'g ~fld rh ,,~ pro~iJ;ng an lllCO<l!isll"!lt £low r<1 rh e mill. The 
"<'lid ue. spill.>!\" pum p ,u. abo ~ ... "Ud .... ~t "rf 
044-2 MILLING CIRCUIT SAMPUNG 
S:I.Inpk;. ,,'ere collected nmmd me S"C: nuU, run of mine mill f~cd, u omand screen ut"<'I~'ZC_ 
C)'clone o\'c rf\<Jw aJld cydune underl"Jv" r.ampl.e ilIum,. 
Run-of-Mine Mill Feed 
Tht . '~mrl~ waS [d~ll ~ftcc lhe ct1l,h-,top. >\ ~CC!l'm of the bdt Cut .. mplc oflet the mill h.d bcm 











Amande!bult mults raw data 
from the whole 24m belt length. The finn wUe brmhed off the bdt into collecring buckers to 
enoure that no matcnol wa, ldt on dl~ "mpled bdl. 
Figure A+- 3: Section of the RoM SAG mill feed hel' cut sample 
Trommd .cr~= ov~rsize (Pebbl~s) 
The pcbbln from the .. rnmmel ,cree" are di,ch.tged through th,- ~hute nnto the tnm,[cr bdt for 
collection into a drum. "ille pebble,; f10wrate is vital for ma .. balanclllg purl'''''''' and en.ble, 
rccomtitution of the inaccessible mill discharge: stream. The pebbles sampl~ was ~olkcl<,d by placing 
an empty dmm at the head pulley of the p,-bblc~ belt enm"<-"}'or ot the beginning of the test campaign 
and remm"ing d,e dmm and the pebbles at the end of the tcsL The trommel p"hbb sample 
collection point is ,00""" in Figure .>\.4- 4. The pebbles were weighed anJ t1", time for the test 
campaign was recO£ded to CalCUlaI~ the pebble, f10wrate in tph. 
Sampk .,iZ" Af,out 7 I<g dry sample. 











Afllandelbult lUulis raw data =====-- ----------
Cyclonc Overflow 
'Ibi, sample wa, cut as tOC owrflow .mom di,ch~rgcd ,into 1M discrilll1[ion box ,hown m l'iguH 
.. \4- 5 > hut before tl", ,cream proceeded to ti,e tank ccli. Thi, sampk w~, difficult to cm d"", [() 
limited ;lnd insufficient 'p"c~ wiiliill <1", mixing bo". The ,ample wa, cut by pu,biof' the s~mpk 
cuttCr acroSS the flow. To cn,urc lh~t ~ representaliv~ ,ample was obtained from d,e cyclone 
onoIflow ,rre.m, ti,e ,~mpling puson .wung rhe main hudy uf the sample culter swiftly across the 
flow ~l ~ consrant 'I",ed from one end of the pip" to the othez, Tlus action rc'l,lired puctice 1<' give 
a smoolh ,wiog through [he flow of Il,e stream. ,\ 1llunber of trial sa.mple. were taken ro practice 
the techniqu~. 
Cau w~, ",ken to ensure that Il,e di,tribution bo" in which 1M overflow 'ITeam di,charge" wa, nor 
floodmg when cntting this Silmpk. 
Once the acmal ,ample was raken the sample wa, rapidly decanred mto d,e ,ample bucket to a'-oid 
sealing. The bucket lid wa, replaced to prevem sllirry ~nd olber panicles 'pla'hing into it. 
Figure A4- 5 : Distribution box for the ~-yclonc ovc.tf1o,.. ,\teOJIl 
.lampl, mller. Pelican Srainles< Steel sample cutter . 
.lampl, mller d",,,mim,,e 10mm width hy .'l50mm lengu" 
Sampk Ji'<f-",bout 8 kg w(;t m~ss !Xl s~mplc 
Cyclone underflow 
"I1,e cyclone underflow sample w~, cut at the p,oinl were the "ream discharges imo a collection box 











Ama/Jddbalt nsuits raw data 
Figur< A4- 6: Cyclone und .. flow oarnpJing point 
Figure . \4- (j show, the posirion where cutting of the cyclone underflow sample was conducted. The 
cydon~ undnflow stream wM only accessihle hy the umpling per;on afler removing U!{' co,'e! of 
U!{' colkction box with til<' hdp ()f Q20 lubrk~1ll; no modificalions w~r~ m~d~ to th~ ,..mpk cuttn. 
Prior to cutting ~a~h ~ampk a uunlmy sample was cUi l() keep the culla c()n,;,kntiy "duty" with U!{' 
underflow materiaL The samphng p"-r.on ,,,,,,ng th~ lflclin<,d cydon~ ,ample cutrer across the flow 
to ~ut th,- whole stream. Afler cutting the sample, the m~rerial was decanred rapidly by ripping the 
, ample cuttn up,id~ down to ~mpty it anJ then turning il up to fr~~ ~oa.rse parLkln from undcr th~ 
lid and "'Wed on the ,ide of the bucket, ensuring that loose grit was dislodged from the SPOll[. 
J_pl, ""ft." Custom made Stainless Sted Cutrer with an lflclined edge, (figure .'1.4- 6). 
S ""'Pi, '1Ift,r dunm.cions. (,(lmm width by 300mm length. 
Jampft siZr. il.bout 13 Kg wet sampk. 
A4.3 SAMPLE PREPARATION 
Afta a lot of rim~ mol dfon has been "pent on Ih~ sampling campaign, th~ samples ar~ oftm 
treat<-d ca,uilly ~nd th~ S~"u1t~ of th~ ~amphng campaign could ]x; dntroy,-d by poor sampk 
pt<-paralion and proce~"ing. 
Labelling 
Th~ Lalxl, w,-re tied on th~ bucker, and the sample jl) writkn on the "id~. Good ~kan lid, for 
,luny ,ampk" w~f<- u,~J to avoiJ "~mpk ,pil1age~_ 
1"h.e samples were properly labdkd and the number of pans for each Mmple w~, indico.ted on each 











Amtll1defbuit ,.wilts mw d,,,',,I,,'-;:=========-_==::;-----
Taring of buckets 
ucr -AMD-S c~np,lign 
Cydonf:" U/F -A, Test 2 
Pan2of3 
Alof3 
!lefort: weighing tIle <ample" ~ll the bucket, were urcd; i.e. weighing th~ ~mpty budct and writing 
tIle weight ~nd <~mple name on oppa.;ite &ide, of the bucket. The bucket lids were .ilio taled, The 
buckd "'eight wa~ ollbtracted ftc>!ll the [Oml to obtain the ,ample weight_ 
Weighing 
TIle mass of each ,.rnpk w:ll obt~med to the be" available accu,"Ci', T1:nu; ~rn:lller o~mrle< were 
weighed on smaller rnare accur.te ,calcl ,han beg<: Imlple,_ It i, tmilly inadequate to weigh ~ 1 kg 
,cr~n sIZe fraction on a ,c.1c accuntc to O.Skgl In gene ..... l one IS Ioolcing for. ktter than O.l'Y, 
accur .. cy. TIm, if a sample weigh, .bout lOkg, the scak nll1~t be ~ccura~ to a[ lea't O,Olkg. The 
genu'lll accuracy selection for ~ gi"en srunpk JIlJ." it; ,hown in Table .'1.4- 1. 
T abl< A~· 1 : G.n. rn1 accuracy oclcc';on ~cco'ding to s~mpl. mass 
" n , , 
Circuit ,Ire:lm ~ampk~ wcr~ w~ighed wetl1nmediately after the 'UIYLT to give the wet m~ss, which i" 
esscnti.L U,e of a good ,ok ~o tIle one ,hown in Pigure A4- 7 aCc'UH[e to OJlOlkg wa, ~rrrorri.oc, 
To avoid 10'" of dma, ,,-eight, were recorded in. tnt d~t ... b,~)k:lnd n,,, on a loose papel. 
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Amandelbult re.rult.r raw data 
Drying 
C"ar' ~ s ~mples were dried direcrly in an "ven. The ~lurry ,~mpb were filtered with filter paper on 
lOp of filter doth. Care was taken not 10 los~ fines in the sample as they are es,ential component of 
final data, The 101' liquid layer from the bucket wa, dec~nted and the , enlcd wlid' wer~ scr~ped 
directly onto dryi1lg pam. Sample, were dried overnight in ~n oven ~I Iemperature, of abollt 70"C. 
A4.4 SAMPLE PROCESSING 
Sample proce",ng i, ~ ,-itol pan of the C>l1llp";gn, and inevitably if proc~dures and checks :ore not 
put in place ~nd followed nu.ior errors might arise in thi, phase, and , uch errors could ea,ily 
wmpromi,~ th~ ~ntir~ campaiWL To e"'ur~ a meticulous ~~mplc process ing, ,he UCT personnel 
respomible of the ' "mpling c"mp..;gn ,upcrvised iUld proceosed the data. 
Stream samples 
The four 'tream samples were proce,,,,d separntely from the mill charge ,ample.;. The coarse 
trammel po;bbk', the slurry samples and th~ mill fe~d ,,,mpk were further luat~d distinctly. 
Coarse sample 
The lrommd pebble, did nm require dr ing a, they had neghgible mOlsmre content, The pebble, 
collected owt ~ known tim~ were weighed to determine the pebbles f!oWr:il.Ie, and ,hen screened. 
Sluny s"mpl~s 
The cyclone overflow and cyclone underflow coru;timted the ' lurry ' "mples, For the, ~ stre"=, both 
the .\ and B sample , were pre"ure filtered , eparately in filter pon;, (Figure A4- 8), C""e was ,"k ~n 
nm to lose fines during the filtration proce" as th~y ar~ e"enti"1 to the data, !be filter~d ,amples 
wer~ dried in the oven at abollt 70 ·C ~nd the dry sample, were wetghed 1() determine ,he 
percentage wlid' of each , ample. 
lOI . , • 
"" . .... . "« 1 . , 
!
!.~( I! \ , . 
. .~ 
. . 











Amaflddbtdt "JUJu raw data 
RoM mill feed sample 
The enme 24m bel< cut s=pk w"," weighed wet. It ,W5 then !creened ()11 ~ 45mm scrccn to removc 
the war!e ro~ks. The plu, 45mm rocks were ,un dned, Af'el: drying, the fines on the plus 45mm 
rocks werc brushed off and added to ,he <ub 45mm materiaL The sub-45mm mmerial waS put int" 
nays wlth prop<er laWs, (J:'igure ,1,4- 9) and dried in ,he oyen. After drying all ,he m,nerial (bodl plus 
45mm and sub-45mm) wa, "..,ighed to de'enrllne the mol,ture content of the feed. 
Figure A4· 9: o.,..,n dried RoM mill reed bolt cut • • mplo 
Splitting 
The splilting pwcedLlre wa, conducted by fi"n thoroughly ckaning dusl off the 'pliner and ~ll the 
cup, befnre lJ.<;e. The .II)' sLIb 1 mm ,ample was then added slowly inl() ,he wne of 1M rot:lr), ,;pli\Ler 
shown in l'igurc A4- Ill, Whm the wne waS full ""xh the ,amplc, the motor waS starred firSt and 
followed by the feeder that wa, set at moderate vibration. Starting The motor finn before The feeder 
wa3 crucial a, thi, ensured thal there wa, no bias of feeding more sample in one cup, 'X'hen 
SlOpping ,he 'pliIler, the feeder was 3topped fi"t before ,he motor w avoid the feeder supplying 
m~,erial into one 'tationar}' cup and biasing the split. 
At the end of d>e fir3t 'plit, cups which were direcdy 0ppoSlle to each other were combined. Sen of 
cup, at opposite side, wete put wgedler to nuke half of the ,ample and it was put back into d,e 
cone. 
Thc ,arne prace" of combing orposile cup, and reraining half of the ongmalsampk wa, repeated 
until each cup h~d about half of dle required rna,s, Three ';LIb-splil !amples each of ~ , le:lst 300 g 
were collected; a screening sample and two back up ,ample,. The splilting equipment is ,hown in 











AmtlndelbuJt ~sults raw data 
Figure A<I- 10, Splining ,ub 1 mm .amp! .. 
Screening of finer material, Sll b 1mm 
Fine screerung i, conducted on the ,ub-l mm 'pl;t ,ample, of, ~t lea,t 300 g. The total weight of rhc 
sub 1 mm fracnon mu.t be r~cordcd ~nd 10 rery important bccau,~ it provide. " ch~ck for th~ 
maIeri.lloss dunng the coarse screening procc", and abo giy~, a ,cahng factor used to r~combine 
th~ ,iu Ji'tribmion of I.h e sub-Imm 10 the + lmm material. 
The .pht ,ample is r~-welgh~J anJ I.h~n wet scr.eneJ on the ll~sl screen (32 I'-m). The sampk is 
placed on a screen that i, firmly attach~d onto ~ vibratory ";:"YC .haker. \Vater i, introduc~d onto the 
scr~en comi.nuomly during the ",-ct ,creening proc~"" and th~ undcThlZe " collecred in • ckan 
bucket (I'igure :\4- II). Th~ si~,'ing proc~" C<lntin"",,, until only cku ,wter i, Ji,charged from the 
undenlZe. The unJer"l<' is kepI !!1 a 1o.bdleJ buck<ot wi,h an ~JJitionallO.g k~p[ in th~ slurry. 1ne 
oH:nize mattrial is pl:LCeJ on ~ 125 I'-m scre~n firml)' a[l"ch~d ont" th" ,ibr~lory ,;"ve shaker and 
the ,creening i, conduct~d juot a, J~scribeJ for the 32 fill' ,cr~~n. Th~ unJer,i>e is colkctrd m a 
clean bucht. \Vhm only dear wat~r is discharged at the bottom of th~ scr~"n, the 125"m ,creen 
o,er.ize IS phced on ~ pan and oycn dned at about SO 0c, The dncd mat,,-na] i, thm weighed and 
packed in .l.bclled pla,(1c bag and ,tored for further screening at ,cr~~n sin, ~boyc 125 ,.un. The 
und~rsit~ is w~t ,eteen~d on I.he 90 fIm ,ereen, and th~ procedllr~ u,~d on th~ 125 f1lli scr~~ning i. 
repe~[ed for all size fractions from 90,.un down to 32 f-'lll. The IIlIllU. 32"m from the second pass i, 











Amanddbult reJuifJ raw data 
Figuro A4- 1J : we' scroening technique. 
The dned o,-ersize " wcigh~d and my screened on naru:\ard 200 mm laboratory sieve """ecru; from a 
710 i'ill sie,-e ,ereen down to 125 flm. A dried ,ample is placeu inro the 710 i'ill sieve and the stack 
j, vIbrated by ~ ,rand~nl hb()rawry Yibr.wt), si~ve ,h~kcr for " 'ieving Lime ()f 20 milllues. The 
~'luipment used in rhe dry sicvinl( proc~" i, ,hown in I'igure A4- 12. 
l'i!,'I1<C A~_ 12 : A dry screening sieve ,hoker 
The r~'ulnng fr'en()ns from b()th uTI ~nJ dry ~~re~nit>g arc wdghed ~t)d kqx separ.ttely in wJ.i 
Iabclkd pla,ti~ bag, for funh~r an.lrois. TI", integrity of the ,~w.ring .nd wcighing proc~" is 
~heeked by immeuiately "udi"l( up ill the Sctcen fr.tctinn ma~;e' ~nJ th~ t()!".>l ,ub .'2f.1m fta~tinn, 
~nd checking that it nearly equ~l, the toral ,ub-sample n",,,. Errors nn be checL:d on the SpM 
before the '''mpie is .t)aly;~d further ()( Ji~poscJ of. 
The indh'idual ,creen size fr'CtiOllS .re discarded after their mass~s haye been recorded, HoweHr, 
the back-up 'plit somples are 'tnred l<lng after ,he ,omple pmeessing h"s been finished. The hlek·up 
sample can easily be pmcessed to check or confinn the particle ,ize di,tribution when ever me!e are 
doubt. abour rhe inte&"il)" of the stream in question. 
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The raw m,q" dat~ for the fine pa.tricle, (.turry), rlK;h, st<:d h~lls ~nll ~[al scrap empried out from 
the mill are given ill T ~ble .'\4- 3 to T "l~e .\4- 11. 
Table A4- 3 : Summary of cquipment and p"f$(Ioo. 1 involved in ,h., Amand.1bul, , urvey 
&;"0,01 ... mpling ,,,,,1, '" Wo,kohop " s,,,?< "''''''' ; IVehling q<;P"~"" 
fh,,&..,,", <"-, _ EQ """~ ""~ , '\",011", , 
1 r;, ,,, ' ''''''''''''''II " I"" ; So .. ",,,· ,"h,,, , 
~11 "",kct, '" Oi ,V'" 
, 
1\ I ",d,,~ 40 P'", , 
,,':Ol I "", " SO, '''''il ~"""<" ; 
'tll(d.""" ~, 1 \ , "",.,~" , 
K,,";'''' ""ole, , """"""'" 1~ '''' " 
1 (' ) J kt R",-",d 'cok' , M","" 
)'".",.;"" ~lt , 1">1 ""'. "'''''' , 
'l'"~l,,., , Pod ,h"" , 
••• " 1'\IOC,bao>",', 
, -, , Troll"" ; 
W""""'" I"ih X' Electronic 
Vi,,,,", ('-",,, & 
,-~ " m.,. c'-~h .nce« , O<T "'"",' , 
Filt"'l"''' ; l\ii<aJ CO".". , 
r;],,'1'''PC-'' 11 0) W,,,,' I,'oof a"",,,, , 
1 x,i"g p""/'''Y' " Manpo""" ~OU""" 
(l"", 
, UCT"""""h= , 
R""'l' ",i t"''' , f'I'~H 1""''''"'''' ' , 
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AmandeJbu/t ruu/ts mJ/! data"'-______________________ _ 
T abk A~_ 6 : R~",- m:o .. (kg) of ,lur,y d,oin~d out from bolt hole. along the SAG miU 
" ,W Q,)' ',.00 "-'N ••• ,~ ".00 ".00 0.')1 , .• 0,(;' ;,11 1.1<) '),00 
'" 0.11 lA' ,'." 0.00 ,. O.(f) ',2~ ,. ,.m 
" 0 .• ' •• ••• " '" '" •• 0.[7 .,,,. " " u 00 .. ~ ,. " " " 0.'" " H " .' .. , o.~ 12.L ." n.' " 0,'" 1'.' "., )2,' "., 
'.J21 )2.8 ~, .. n. 
.~ .,., >6.0 m l:n. 
OJ'''J n, "., ... S n~ 
0,04' l2.' 26.1 12-6 I.H 
0.OJ2 ".2 ".0 2<.' ''-'1 
" • 
, 
Tahl. M_7: Raw m.,. offine. (olutty) emptied 0<" with rock> [moo ,he mill 
M M M M M 
" "., ".0 •. , 
,. , m 
•• ,'-' )1.2 2>.i ".~ 1Ji.8 •• "'., ,.., ". "' HI", .' \1". 171.> LO'-' L".' W,' •. , '18.0 Bo.' "'"., "'., ""'.) 
••• "'.8 "2.' ~, 421.' ,,"- L 
••• 5"0 ,).,' ~. "''-0 " .... 
••• ~, 2O.\i) '''il ,n, '.1-<.,., •• W).) ",n 1 R, ,~, 702.0 .. .. , , 12.< mil 11". ."., 
Tab"" A4_ a : Combined ra",- 00 .... (kg) of fine particle. (.lutty) COlleCIOd from ,he mill 
" E'J '.',J ,.., ,.., 
" '.' "., "-, "" ",., M "H 1~1.' "'.0 '''"., m.' 
" "" .. '''., ,,.., m,' . ':n.' .. , "' .. "L. .,"-' .... , '''''',' 











Amallddbuit muff! m,,,",,,dffi'"'~' _______________________ _ 
T~blc A4- 9, Raw rna" (kg) of all rock l",,,ide. eml><ied out from the mill 
121.' ''-' 1 ~: u.I' C'J' 97:1 
•• m.' n-' .~),,' "., "'.' n. ,",7.1 un .".2 n." ", •. , 
." "J.1 ,.., ".,' 77.1. <7~', 
Jl.J !''''-O .'.'.1 ""., 00' ''>!.2 
~z.; \00,1 37., 'd>.' " .. , 2till 
•• 9-'-' .".2 "', I L~.C' '''.1 
11.> 1'J.U 'l.' ".2 ".7 "'.l 
•• ";.1 ><-2 lU "., '" ••• ,~, I Ll " 1.1 ,,-, •• 2~' 7.1 "' '-' .'.1 2.1 ",' 1I'.n 0 .. ' " ""., 2.' I" I '-' .0 " ,,, 
" '" '.7 " " 00' ,., 
"' •• I.H ." . ~ "' M. ".! •• 1.<2,,' ".3 "' <\C., ,";.1 " .112.1 L ,,_, l6'.' 1;92 "'1.0 
." 5",U ,,,.; .• );(,. 1 '''.R t''').' 0:1 ~,.,' ,1l.9 ""';.0 .,." ""I .,' ."-'.0 ."'.7 '"". L .,~U 17 • .., .,' -fJ\.n 2CJ." "'.0 '"1. , 1"';\,,; .. 199 .. ' 1.".) tc".1 1%9 1<".c, 
•• 1V-.. ' tty, m.') ll~' "l.) 
Tallie A4· ill: Ral', rn ... (kg) of -1-1 nun rocks emptied out from the SAG mill 
T,ble A4- 11 : M"". (kg) of met.! .Ct>lp cml>tied OUt from each <lice along the mill 












AJJI(lnddhuit resuits raw data 
T~bl~ A4· U: Raw "~~l boll. rna .. (kg) rmptird out from tho min 
Sf .. ~ SHoo 1 Slk.2 SI;"'3 "k,. ,ot.1 
ill "" "" "" "" "" • 60.\.9 '5_2 %, 21U 45~,9 
" 11(' ),9 02<-<.(, W%.O .1'01.1 ]420,_0 " 011,_4 129',.9 W)9.1 4(jl<i.R ]~'14.2 
'" 2'1S.2 210J,~ 17>8,~ 2373.J 171\7 ll' ., .. 1 ~l3.~ 475.3 8?,_0 2.\1.1_3 
'"' 181-5 H 6.1,2 3(,6,1 61 '-2 "' 243 " .li,1 IIXI, ! lWA ••• l2 '" '.' 11,1 2(1.' ., "' "' "' ., 1.1 " 11,0 11.1 "., "' 'i' '" 1"0,,,, 12Ja..~ 124..7.9 922U lZI3LB 46399 .. ' ,-, U .• IZ_5 ,2 "' 46:4 
A4.6 CUMULATIVE PERCENT PASSING DATA 
'lbe cumulative pcrcent pa"ing data for the different ,tr""rru and particle 'pecifie, emptied out 
from rhe mill are glyen in Table .-\4- 13 Ie> Table .-\4- 19, 
Tablr A4- 13: C"mul~ti"r p.rc",,' p~ .. jng for Strums ottlut\d tb< miUing circuit 
'" ~o "., 1I!(l_0 100.0 1{Nl.(1 • R\.i %,0 1I!(l_0 HIM 11Hl.(1 
" 70 n,2 1(~1.(1 ]IXI.(I 1(~1.(1 " oJ.4 ~~,2 1 (~I.(I IIH),(I 1(11).(1 .iU _1.1.0 3~.3 "'1.5 100_0 1011_0 
ll' ~, SH 49-' 100_0 ,we 
10.0 37.2 U. 20,~ 100_0 100_0 
11.1 31.9 SU "' 100_0 100.0 .. , 2M S1.1 0.11 IlKl.O 1,,'.0 
•• 2\,3 SIl.7 (I,ll 11XI.(I 1 (~I,O 
'" 2.1.l !1lA "' 100.1) 100.0 '" 21.2 '" "' 100_0 100.0 "" 19.0 ?'J.9 "" 100_0 100.1) , .. In 79,6 "" m" 100.11 " h~ 79,3 "" 1"'.0 1,,'.0 ".W H5 7~9 0,(1 <)9_~ ~?,6 
I _5tI 11.1 7R_0 0.0 m ~M 
1_333 H 7\.' I).~ W. ~H 
1.251 5.! 70 .. \ "" 97.~ S6.! ~,100 H \9 .. \ 0,(1 n.3 6',0 











Amandefbtdt rtlsuits raw daM 
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Table A4- 14 , Cumul~(j,'~ percent passing of .Iutty droined from bolt hole, alung the mW . hell 
S;.< (mm) drnn<d . be< 1 d",n<d . 10« 2 "",mod , he< 3 ",,"ned ,~ ... .V<~< dcam,d 
U '00" ,000 KOJ." l')(l,o j We' 
0.711 \"0). , m "' \>J. ' ",,' .- \"0) ,1 ;~ , 'N l "",. ,", j 
'J;~ 9',9 "" 'J'.i "., "., .~ "' '~1 9"" "',2 9"" . ~ "'-'.0 00' ".' "" ".J I ,m ,n n, "" .• 79.0 m.' 
. ~ 7<.2 (,0.0 (,0 .1 0"-' on 
O.OOJ "' ,~, " .• " ,.2 W., OJ", " .• ".1 ".6 <C., '" 0-012 '-'-0 " .0 "" .", H' 
Table A4- 15 : Curnuh>.tive p<cc~nt p."ing of 011 fine portide. (slurry) collected from the miU 
.~ "'-1 93.t 'I.' "", 
1 ,35, 'Jn 9~' 00' ", 91,1 
' .2YJ M.' ".' 00 ""-" "'., 
,.~ 1! .' 7)'l ". 7!.2 ' •. , 
0.123 00, 11.9 62.; 6},1 ;9.8 •. - "'-0 .,., .TO ., #, 
.~ 11.0 ) 1.1 ) '.1 "., >2.' 
O.()4, ", 2 ... ,~ , 2<.i 2-',' , 











Am(mddhu}! mujt"~'CW=,=d=9=19~ _______ _ 
Tobie A4- 17 , Cumulati= perconr p""'ing of + 1 tnrn ,i'.ed rock, 
1t. iO 97.0 
• "it ,2.2 91.9 9'.'.; ,B 
" \\ , "if, 7~j "~.1 "2.2 • ·n t ,1..\ 69.1 47~ n." 
;U 2'.' ".'.1 41.1 31.1 lH 
22.4 19,7 J9.l' .14.1 nl ~, 
16.0 14,8 2H IV. 1 l.G 16.7 
"' 10,6 1"-6 ,", 13.2 j 1.2 0.' "' '<.j " ~." '.1 " 0.1 M &.' 0.' 0,3 U " " " -'.7 U ,0 1.0 3.j 3,'1 " ;; , . " 2.1 .1. L " I.' 
Table "-4" 18: Cumulative percc-n. pa"ing of steel b~ll. ~long tho min 
" '00, 
" 'WI " 101.4 (,1.3 65.4 67.' oH " ri.1 n, 3.3 3<.1.' L~9 3U 5,; " 6." 11.1 7,1 
"' 1.71 0.l4 '-11 BG 1.73 ".0 0,:3 0.(l3 IHi G,94 O. 
at om 0.02 lim G.12 0" ,. liro:, O.M ODl2 O,l':!! 0.G12 
TabloA4. 19: Cutnul~tj"e ""t"Cent p"ssing of d<fined + 1 mm rock ,;ze, 
0.'.1 ;20 or,.' 
~.1 J.'.' .H.O ,,,,. 
031 "' ',u •. , '::0 2'-' 22.. ".} 
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A5 DEM ENERGY SPECTR~ DATA 
.I, r~nJis >\5 gi'''''' .he N'l' eoug)" ~p"C:1IlI. cbto ... b!a",~-J from ~ I ll,, \1 <imub" "M. 
Slice 1 Slice 4 
FiIlU'" As.-l: Enc<llY """'-, .. t0l"~ I>o<'om; All C<)!h.lo" • • Ru~k- IWd<. Ro.:k - L ne-, R ",,~ - Ball, Ball_ B"~ 











[lEU !II,rtf. tv.70 .1R.i ff!.Ji,/fd r.1I~1 f"",,,,kC'-:_'~'CdC·"':·"' _________ _ 










Appendix 5 195 
DEM ennp .rpecfra and p~Jicfed fin!; production dr.ta 
Slice 1 Slice 4 
Figure A,;- -', Rock, .ize cia • ..,. from top '0 t><wom; 125, 90, 63, 45, 12.4, 16 ."dILZ mm 
T.ble AS- 1, Ener&} conversion 
DEM.n<ri:Y~" J kWh/< 
1),0) (J.llW! 




















57.8 mm rocks • Slice 1 
M".l Slioo. 
41.1 mm rocks 
SII« 1 sn«. ,. 
28.9 mm rocks 
sileo 1 Slloo 4 
Mill 
20.6 mm rocks 
". 
L ______ Mill ~.~ion 
• i • " ,, , 
U 
• i • , , , 
u 
• ,
• • • " ,, , 
u 
DWl Product size distribution ,,, .. 
-+- Slice 1 .. 
Slice • • .. 
" • .. , .. 
mm 
OWl Product 51%" distribution ... r .. .. .. 
" • .., , .. 
51"". mm 
DWT Product size distribution ... .. .. .. 
" • 
" 
lDI -.. .. .. 
" • •. , 
, . .. .. .. 
" • .. , 
, .. 
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DblH rnu/!)' spectra and predicted fines production data 
T~hle AS- 2 : Predk[ed appearance fUn<:tion daIa aI four ene'I:Y rang •• 
4U 27.0 10,2 5.5 3,7 2.2 1.63 ~ 
0 
28.9 3004 11,7 6..1 4.2 2.' '" ~ 20.6 }c.l 14,2 7.7 . , 3.2 H ~,-
14.5 
57.8 
41.1 2<).0 H.9 4.9 3.2 2.2 16 ~ 




20.6 3004 9.3 5,1 3.4 2,3 1.7 ~ 
14.5 27.<) 
, 
9.7 5.3 3.5 2, I I.'iS 
41.1 ~7.0 10,2 5.5 3.7 2,2 1.6.1 ~ 
0 
28.9 30.4 1\,7 6.3 4.2 2.6 1.9 ~ 20.6 36,1 14,2 7,7 S.2 3,2 2.4 
14.5 
57.8 
41.1 ~<).O H.9 4.9 3.2 2,2 l' ~ 
28.9 2H.2 8.1. 4.7 3.1 2.1 1 , 0 0 
~ 
20.6 .10.4 2.3 .'0.1 3.4 2,3 1.7 00 
3.1 2.1 1.6 
" 
3.5 2 1 I.'iS 
41.1 27.0 10,2 5.5 3.7 2.2 1.63 ~ 
,.3 4.2 ~,G 1.9 
0 
28.9 30.4 11.7 0 
~ 
00 
41.1 29.0 89 4.<) 3,2 ~,2 1.1. ~ 
28.9 28.2 8' 4.7 3.1 2.1 1.6 • 0 
~ 
20.6 00 
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DEM mew spectra and predictedfineI production data --_. 
, 
, 





Tabl< AS- 4 : Oegree ofhreobge ~n~ imp""t porome<as for E,.", energy ror five di,tinct .jz .. 
Slice 1 , ').<,,'\\' 
Size, mm A , El1orgy, k'i'l'h/t '" ",I 100.00 ,m 0.05 " '" !Il.% l.62 (J.05 " ~. 5<\.24 2.29 0.0> (,,3 
2U 61.76 2,6'i 0.05 1,7 ,., olD.1 L\~ 0.0'i i.i 
Slice 4 
,7.S 100,00 0,63 0,05 , , 
41.1 4H8 , .• 0.05 ,,, 
'~.' .IIP! 1.(" 0.1)5 4.1 . , (11.43 1.77 0,1).\ 5,1 
'" 63.85 1.51 0,05 V 










Appendix' 5 17) 
DEU rnefJ!J ~dm and predictrd finer production data , 
_I_ ~' "u. II.' k\\hit O. I} me'"),,,' 0,9 J ene,~ 2.25 J energy ""'" range rang<' 57.8 mm ore-nt rock 
Size ~ Slice 1 Slice 4 Slice 1 Slice 4 Slice 1 Slice -l- Slice 1 Slice 4 
c .• 1.55 1.02 0 " '" '" '" 1.0 U 2.12 1.35 0 " :'.1 U :'.1 U U 3.53 2.04 0 " 3,''i '" 3.5 2.n , .• ~r 3.12 , , " '\.1 5.'\ " 14,4 9.7-' 0.63 , " 9.7 ~.6 9.' 'it, 
~ .• 2-.\,9~ 1932 , , 26.0 19.3 :'6.0 19,3 
41.1 mm porent rock 
Size, mm ... 1.63 1.65 0 " 1.(, '" '" " c .• 223 2.1 ~ , , 2.2 2.2 2.2 22 , .• 3,W 3.20 0 , 3.7 3.2 3,7 " U 5,51 '.AA , , 55 •. " " 4,~ 
"" 
In.1 9 8.8-8 , " 11i2 ,. 10.:' "' W5 1'01 29.r:14 , e 27.0 no 27.0 "0 
28.9 mm porent rock 
Size, mm 
CA , .. " , " ,. " '0 1.(, M " " , , ,., 2.1 2.6 " U 4,2 " , , 4.2 ,., 4.2 , , , .• " 4,~ 0 , " 4.7 " 4.7 " II.? ,,' , " 11.7 .. , lL7 ~.6 14.4 '\'-'A 28.2 0 , "H 28.2 W.' 28,:' 
1w,6mm .rent rock 
Size-, mm 
0.' 2.+ 1 7 2.4 U " 1.7 2.4 l' OA 3.2 2,3 '\,2 " 3.2 2.3 3.2 :'J e .• ~.2 H 5,2 H " H ~.2 H U " " ';] 7" ~, 1 "" ~.1 " ~.I ,., H.:' 9.3 14.2 ~,3 14.2 ~.3 14.2 " 103 ."i 1 ~. 36.1 W.' '16.1 30.~ 3(,.1 30.4 
1~.5 mm r "en' rock 
S,zc, mm 
e, H " " '0 H 1.(, ,- -e, 3.2 " '\,2 " 3.2 " 
. , .. 
C, " 
,, ~.2 .1.1 ~.2 " 
., .. 
L5 -- 4.7 "~ -1-,7 ," -1-.7 ... .. 
3.6 14--' 8.5 14.3 8~ 10 A.'; ... ... 
U "' 2',9 .1(,,2 27,9 36,2 27.~ .. ." Curnmulative- 'I, as. in· 












>J 0 , ., 1.7 'W .. 0 0 'J U Q~ " .• " , '" .f.2 0-" " "" 0 , " l:i i '"" 88 
M " 0 ,., 0,5 o.m 'J 0.8 0 0 Q~ .2 , .. .. , .  0 0 ()~ ., '"'' '" U • 0 " In ON '" ".3 " 0 (b ~-~ 0,)3 '-' "., " 0 U H ." .~7 
... 0 , ,. , 0,1 ,.'"' 0.01 
0.' 0 , 0,02 (l.(C 0_(\12 (l,(~).j 
" , 
, 0,12 nJI'J 0_012 (1.02 
2.' • , (l,(19 nJ)7 O.!_19 0.02 
'-' • , (l,W nl1 om'(l O.OS 
14.4 , , (l,n n72 0.D72 0.1 ~ 
0.3 03 0' 0.'" 0,05 0.002 OM 
n.' •. , OJ o.ot 001 O.OOl " .. " ,. ,. '.' 001 , ... "'" ""'. " 0 .. ,. , .m '" ,00., "'" '.2 >5 3.5 n.' " 0.01 ,m " J 3 .• 11.7 "-' .. "" , .. 
02 , .. om 0_0:; 0.001 0_03 
0.3 0.' Q; 0_01 om "m. 001 
0.' ." " '03 ,m o(m ... ,., .2 2.' o.m "" 0.002 0_03 J.' '1.7 " ." 0005 ." 
